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PROJECT DATA 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 

Project Name Location 

Owner 

Pro·ect Use(s) 

Project Size Total Development Cost 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) 

Date Initiated Percent Completed, December 1, 2001 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate) 

Attach, if you wish, a list of relevant project dates 

Application submitted by: 

Name Title 

Or anization 

Address City/State/Zip 

Tele hone ( Fax ( 

E-mail Weekend Contact Number (for notification): 

Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Organization Key Participant Telephone/e-mail 

Public A encies 

Architect/Desi ner 

Develo er 

Professional Consultant 

Communit Grou 

Other 

Please indicate how you learned of the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence. (Check all that apply). 

_ Direct Mailing _ Magazine Advertisement Previous RBA entrant _ Other (please specify) 
Professional Newsletter Previous Selection Committee member 
Organization _ Magazine Calendar 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, and 
post on the Bruner Foundation web sites, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority 
to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 
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Project Name: Sunline Clean Fuels Mall and Education Pavilion 

Location: Thousand Palms, CA 

Owner: Sunline Transit Agency 

Project Use(s): Public Transit/Clean Fuels Sales Beta Test Site/ Hydrogen 
Generation/Community Education 

Project Size: 10 acres 

Annual Operating Budget: $1 million 

Total Development Cost: $6.5 million (CNG/H2 related infrastructure) 

Date Initiated: February, 1994 

Percent Completed December 1 , 2001 : 100% complete 

Project Completion Date (if appropriate): Liquid H2 date? 

· Attach list of relevant dates 

Submitted by: 

Jeffrey Spencer, Transportation Planner 
Caltrans 
1227 0 Street, MS 83 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Key Participants 

Public Agencies: Coachella Valley Association of Governments, Patricia "Gorky" Larson, 
760-346-1127 

Developer: Sunline Transit Agency, Richard Cromwell Ill, 760-343-3456, 
RCCNG@aol.com 

Professional Consultant: Catherine Rips, 760-341-2924, copybyrips@netpipeline.net 

Community Group: Coachella Valley Economic Partnership, Michael Bracken 

Other: Schatz Energy Research Center, Dr. Peter Lehman, (707) 826-4345, 
pal1@humboldt.edu 
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.. 12-'0lABSTRACT 
Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants shou ld feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer shoul d be limi ted to the area provided. 

Location Tl--fDl..)50-tJ:u 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 
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2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on th e 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creat ive approaches to urban 
issues; design qual ity. ) 
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ABSTRACT 

Project Name: SunLine Clean Fuels Mall and Education Pavilion 

Location: Thousand Palms, CA 

1.. Give a brief overview of the project, including major goals. 

California is credited with creating shopping malls and auto malls. But it took a public 
transit agency to create the world's first Clean Fuels Mall! A joint powers· authority of 
nine desert resort cities and the county of Riverside, SunLine Transit Agency provides 
public transit, paratransit and regional street sweeping services to its member entities. 
In 1992, SunLine's board, all elected officials, passed a resolution to replace its diesel 
fleet with one powered by clean-burning alternate fuels. Since February, 1994, when 
SunLine opened the valley's first compressed natural gas station (CNG) at its Thousand 
Palm headquarters, it has replaced all its fleets with CNG vehicles and developed a 
potpourri of clean fuels options including CNG, liquefied natural gas, gaseous hydrogen, 
Hythane®, and liquid hydrogen, all available to the public 24-hours a day in one 
convenient location. 

In conjunction with the Clean Fuels Mall, SunLine opened an on-site Education Pavilion 
to help students and visitors understand why their fuel choices impact the environment, 
public health, national security and the U.S. balance of trade. Interpretive signage helps 
explain complex technical processes; exhibits, collateral print material and a series of 
two-minute videos (for use in schools, on the Internet, and in kiosks), further explains 
that "Energy Matters." 

Off-site, five additional CNG stations, all open to the public, make clean fuel available 
throughout the valley. A mobile education center, currently in development, will allow 
SunLine to take the show on the road and share it with partners, such as the California 
Fuel Cell Partnership and Schatz Energy Research Center, in other locations. 

Goals were to a) ensure the valley's public transit system was reliable, no11-polluting, 
and efficient, b) develop clean fuels infrastructure for use by the agency, fleet operators 
and the general public; c) encourage other fleet users to convert to cleaner fuels; d) 
create a year-round clean industry that would benefit the entire region; e) advance the 
commercialization of clean fuels by serving as a beta test site for new technology; f) 
create an education center for use by local schools, community agencies, 
national/international transit professionals, scientists and researchers; g) launch a U.S. 
Department of Energy Clean Cities program with enthusiastic community participation. 

All and more have been met. 



2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award? 

According to a recent study by the University of Southern California, controlling air 
pollution in the South Coast Air Basin "presents a challenge unrivaled anywhere in the 
United States." The Basin, which extends to the Coachella Valley, has, says the study, 
"the unfortunate distinction of having the worst air quality in the country, for both PM10 
and ozone" -those considered the most harmful to human health. Diesel emissions are 
particularly deadly and have been listed by the state of California as a "known 
carcinogen." Yet the overwhelming percentage of public transit fleets in this country 
(and internationally) are still powered by diesel fuel. 

While the Coachella Valley has much cleaner air than its neighbors in Los Angeles and 
Riverside, smog travels from the L.A. area through the Banning Pass. For years, valley 
leaders have been challenged with how to preserve the pristine desert environment that 
draws four million visitors _a year. Reducing mobile source air pollution was key. 

In May, 1994, Sunline became the first public transit agency in the country to park a 
diesel fleet and convert overnight to a one powered 100% by an alternate fuel. Today, it 
operates 54 CNG transit buses, which keeps approximately 54 tons of pollutants out of 
the air each year. In all, Sun line operates over 100 CNG, hydrogen fuel cell and 
Hythane® vehicles, which reduce emissions by xx tons per year. But its own emissions 
reductions are only part of its achievement. By forming partnerships to create valley- · 
wide infrastructure and alternate fuels training curriculum, tirelessly advocating the use 
of clean fuels, leading efforts to create.the Coachella Valley Clean Cities Region, 
helping other fleet operators obtain grants and vehicles -- Sunline has been a catalyst 
for the conversion of over 500 clean fueled vehicles. In addition, with the help of 
numerous partners, Sunline took a lead role in hydrogen research and development, 
opening the first hydrogen generation/storage/compression/fueling facility in the country 
in April, 2000. Renewable hydrogen generated from on site solar panels and hydrogen 
reformed from methane on site is currently being used to fuel the country's largest zero 
emissions fuel cell fleet. Then, the agency created a community education program to 
teach school children that fuel choices matter-emissions impact health. 

Sunline not only helped preserve the valley's main tourist draw, its clear blue skies, it 
actually created a year-round clean industry: alternate fuels. Tourists still come to play 
golf. But hundreds have come from all over the world to see this project in action. The 
economic impact, environmental, and public health benefits of Sunline's Clean Fuels 
Mall will resonate for decades. 
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American cities embody our nation's The Selection Process · Perspective Sheets (cont.) 
greatest triumphs and most daunting challenges. 
At their best they showcase the rich diversity, 
cultural achievement, and democratic values 
that characterize the American spirit. At their 
worst they reflect our country's most persistent 
social ills - economic disparity, hopelessness, 
neglect and abandonment. Yet there are those 
places that are developed with such vision and 
imagination that they transform urban problems 
into creative solutions. The Rudy Bruner Award 
for Urban Excellence (RBA) seeks to discover 
those special places and to celebrate and publi
cize their achievement. 

Excellence exists in every city. It can 
be found in downtowns, neighborhoods, and 
parks. The Rudy Bruner Award is a search for ex
amples of this often overlooked excellence and 
a celebration of their contribution to the richness 
and diversity of the urban experience. Often 
these places transcend the boundaries between 
architecture, urban design, and planning. They 
are born through processes of transformation -
the renewal of something old, or the creation of 
something new that resonates in the history of 
community life. 

The Rudy Bruner Award considers 
form only one aspect of urban excellence. An 
excellent urban place involves the interplay of 
process, place and values. Processes may be in
clusive, innovative or participatory. Places may 
be grandiose or modest, new or historic, but 
they must be well-designed. Values guide the in
evitable trade-offs involved in bringing a project 
to life. The Award recognizes that these relation
ships are not simple. It seeks to illuminate the 
complex process of urban placemaking, so that 
it may be strengthened to better reflect the bal
ance between form and use; opportunity and 
cost; preservation and change. 

Prizes and Presentation 
The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Ex

cellence is given to five winning projects in each 
award cycle. 

• One Gold Medal Winner is awarded $50,000. 
• Four Silver Medal Winners are each awarded 

$10,000. 
• The winning project teams may use prize 

money in any way they choose to benefit 
the project. 

• All winners are promoted by the Bruner 
Foundation and are included in books 
which are published by the Foundation at 
the end of each award cycle. 

• All finalists will be featured in award cer
emonies, and a media outreach effort. 

• A plaque suitable for outside mounting will 
be presented to each winning project. 

• Certificates acknowledging the key project 
participants are presented at the award 
ceremony. 

1999 Rudy Bruner Award Winners 
Gold Medal: 

Yerba Buena Gardens, San Francisco, CA 

Silver Medals: 
ARTScorpsLA, Los Angeles, ~A 

National AIDS Memorial Grove, 
San Francisco, CA 

Parkside Historic Preservation Corporation 
Philadelphia, PA 

Portland Public Market, Portland, ME 

Established in 1987, the Rudy Bruner 
Award recognizes one Gold Medal Winner and 
four Silver Medal winners in each biannual 
cycle. The Rudy Bruner Award is distinguished 
from other award programs by its broad eligibil
ity criteria; the multi-disciplinary Selection 

· Committee; and the detailed on-site evaluation 
of each finalist. Each award cycle is documented 
in a book, which includes in-depth case studies 
of the winners and a distillation of the Selection 
Committee discussion. The publications are 
available from the Bruner Foundation. 

The Foundation does not restrict the 
kinds of projects that may apply. Urban excel
lence is a dynamic and changing concept, and 
the Award is enriched by a diversity of applica
tions. Rudy Bruner Award winners are not se
lected through an established set of criteria. 
Rather, the issues emerge from the Selection 
Committee discussion of the applications. It is 
incumbent upon each applicant to characterize 
the essential elements of urban excellence 
found in the submission, and to identify the 
most significant elements for consideration. 

Each Selection Committee includes 
the mayor of a large city and other urban experts 
from across the country, such as architects, plan
ners, developers, financiers, writers, community 
activists, and others who know and understand 
cities. The Selection Committee discussion 'is a 
national forum for exploring the nature of urban 
excellence. The Award and its publications bring 
these discussions to the public domain, and 
make new models of urban placemaking widely 
available. 

2001 Selection Committee 

Craig Barton, AIA, RBGC Associates, and 
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA 

John Bok, Esq., Foley, Hoag, and Eliot, LLP, 
Boston, MA 

Rosanne Haggerty, Executive Director, Common 
Ground HDFC Inc., New York, NY 

Allan Jacobs, University of California at 
Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 

Gail R. Shibley, Asst. Secretary for Public Affairs, 
US Department of Labor, Washington, DC 

Mayor Wellington Webb, City and County of 
Denver, CO 

Perspective Sheets 

Perspective sheets are provided to as
sist people who were involved in the project in 
describing their personal or organizational point 
of view. It is important that as many people as 
possible from the following categories complete 
perspective sheets, and a minimum of 4 sheets 
are required as part of the application. If it is 
not possible or appropriate to submit 4 sheets, 
please explain why not. Applicants may use 
their discretion to identify which categories are 
most pertinent to the project: 

• Community Representative perspective; 

• Public Agency perspective (from local, 
state or federal government agencies); 

• Developer perspective; 

• Professional Consultant perspective; 

• Architect or Designer perspective; 

• Other perspective (which might not fit 
above categories). 

Please obtain as wide an array of per
spectives as possible. More than one "Other" 
perspective may be submitted if appropriate. 
Use the perspective sheet marked "Other" for 
people who do not fit into the categories pro
vided or for a unique point of view that will en
hance your submission. The completed 
perspective sheets must be included in the appli
cation package. 

Applicants should feel free to use pho
tocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be 
typed directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question 
to which it responds. The length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided. 

Eligibility/Who May Apply 

• The project must be a real place, not just a 
plan or a program. Since site visits are 
integral to the award process, the project 
must have been in operation for a sufficient 
amount of time to demonstrate success. 

• The project must be located in the United 
States. It is not feasible to conduct site visits 
at international locations. 

• There are no distinct categories. Projects 
may include any type of place which 
makes a positive contribution to the urban 
environment. 

• Urban environment is broadly defined to 
include cities, towns, or villages; a neigh
borhood within a city; an urban county; or 
an officially recognized region made up of 
two or more cities. 

• Applications may be initiated by any per
son who has been involved in the planning, 
development or operation of a project. 

• An applicant may submit more than one 
project. 

Key Dates: 
• Submissions must be received at the Found

ation no later than Monday, December 4, 
2000. 

• Five finalists will be notified by January 15, 
2001. 

• Site visits to finalists will take place in 
January, February and March, 2001. 

• The Gold and Silver Medal Winners will be 
selected and notified in May, 2001. 

• Presentations of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Excellence will be made in May and 
June of 2001. 

For more detailed information, please visit our 
web site: www.brunerfoundation.org 

For complete applications please visit our 
archive site: http:/ /ublib.buffalo.edu/libraries/ 
projects/bruner/index.html 

https://ublib.buffalo.edu/libraries
www.brunerfoundation.org


PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms . If the forms are not used and answers are typed 
on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be 
limited to the area provided . This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved 
in the financing, design review, or public approvals that affected this project. 

Name Corky Larson Title Executive Director 

Organization Coachella Valley Association of Governments Telephone (760) 346-1127 

Address 73-710 Fred Waring Drive, Suite 200 City/State/ZIP Palm Desert, CA 92260 

Fax (760) 340-5949 E-mail 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, 
for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted . The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to 
submit the application and all attached materials and to gran these rights and permissions. 

1 . What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your 
agency (e.g., zoning, public participation , public benefits, impact statements). 

The Coachella Valley Association of Governments and Sun line Transit Agency have enjoyed a long history of collaborating to 
improve air quality and public health in the Coachella Valley. In 1998, Sunline's CNG refueling stations and CVAG's fine 
particulate matter (PM 10) reduction plan were singled out for national honors by the Federal Highway Administration. (Sun line 
operates a fleet of CNG-powered PM10 reducing street sweepers as part of that plan.) 

Continuing their efforts, in 2000, the two agencies worked closely to further advance the use of clean fuels in the valley, putting 
the valley's first CNG-powered water truck and first CNG-powered dump truck into service. 

(It's interesting to note Sun line uses the sand it collects from the street sweepers to build habitat for the federally endangered 
Fringe Toed Lizard! Sand is cleaned and transported to the Fringe Toed Lizard Preserve on a regular basis.) 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What tradeoffs and compromises were required to implement the project? 
How did your agency participate in making them? 

Sunline Transit Agency's Clean Fuels Mall and Education Pavilion has a profound effect on the future of the nine desert cities that 
comprise the Coachella Valley. The threat of air pollution to a local economy based on tourism and agriculture could have grave 
economic implications. Educating the public to understand why and how clean alternative fuel choices impact their environment 
and pubic health will help deter the oversights made by other metropolitan areas that are faced with the dilemma of high air 
pollution . 

Founded in 1977, Sun line Transit Agency was operating one of the oldest diesel bus fleets in the nation. In 1992, despite 
economic and infrastructure barriers, the Sun line board of directors unanimously decided to purchase a new bus fleet powered by 
clean fuels . No tradeoffs have been required . When faced with limited funds , Sunline allied with the private and public sector to 
achieve its goals. And since 1994 operates a fleet solely powered by clean alternative fuels. 

The Coachella Valley Association of Governments (CVAG), a joint powers authority, is just one of more than 100 stakeholders who 
are active participants in the promotion and public awareness of the Clean Fuels Mall and Education Pavilion at Sunline Transit 
Agency. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. Describe the project's impact on the neighborhood and the city. Please attach relevant data where 
available. 

Because of Sunline's leadership role in the promotion and public awareness of clean alternative fuels (CNG, LNG, 
hydrogen and Hythane®) via the "mall" and Education Pavilion, residents and visitors come away with an appreciation 
and understanding of how fossil fuels and the air pollution they produce adversely impact the Coachella Valley; what 
alternatives are available now; and what the future holds as we transition to alternative fuels. 

By retiring it's diesel fleet, which produced 10.0 NOx and .6 particulate matter per brake horsepower per hour, and 
converting to CNG vehicles, Sunline has reduced NOx emissions by 600% and particulate matter by 3000% (CNG 
engines produce 1.5 NOX and .02 particulate matter per brake horsepower per hour). 

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be instructive 
to agencies like yours in other cities? 

In April 2000, Sunline opened the Clean Fuels Mall and Education Pavilion. By working with partners like the DOE, Clean Air 
Now, Schatz Energy Research Center, FIBA Technologies, Hydrogen Burner Technology, Pickens Fuel Corp., QuestAir, Stuart 
Energy, Teledyne Brown and XCELLSIS, Sunline is generating hydrogen from renewable solar energy and "reforming" ii from 
natural gas. Sunline has also partnered with College of the Desert to facilitate the training of its mechanics and vehicle 
operators in the use of CNG. Because of Sunline's expertise with clean fuels, Hydrogen Components, Inc. (which holds the 
patent on Hythane®), recently joined this partnership to test its equipment in the desert's extreme climatic environment. 

Because Sunline is the destination of choice for advanced transportation technologies, alternate fuels research and 
development, job training and job creation, Sun line is a national and global resource for transportation agencies investigating 
the possibility of converting their fleets to clean alternative fuels. Visiting delegations have included engine manufacturers, 
national transit officials, automakers and representatives from Egypt, England, France, China, Brazil, Chile, India, among others. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Clean air is a global concern and we must do all we can to make it a reality. Sunline Transit Agency, in concert with key 
partners in the development and promotion of alternative fuels is striving to make this happen. 

Crucial components to this end are an established infrastructure for clean burning alternative fuel vehicles, like the Clean Fuel~ 
and education provided through the efforts of the Education Pavilion. Achievements of these two critical components to the Coi 
and visitors ride in alternative fuel buses, taxis and shuttle vans; our trash is picked up by alternative fuel refuse trucks; our stre 
fuel sweepers; and many desert cities now maintain alternative fuels vehicles in their fleets. All this helps preserve our desert < 

health and validates that clean burning alternative fuel vehicles are viable. 
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American cities embody our nation's The Selection Process Perspective Sheets (cont.) 
greatest triumphs and most daunting challenges. 
At their best they showcase the rich diversity, 
cultural achievement, and democratic values 
that characterize the American spirit. At their 
worst they reflect our country's most persistent 
social ills - economic disparity, hopelessness, 
neglect and abandonment. Yet there are those 
places that are developed with such vision and 
imagination that they transform urban problems 
into creative solutions. The Rudy Bruner Award 
for Urban Excellence (RBA) seeks to discover 
those special places and to celebrate and publi
cize their achievement. 

Excellence exists in every city. It can 
be found in downtowns, neighborhoods, and 
parks. The Rudy Bruner Award is a search for ex
amples of this often overlooked excellence and 
a celebration of their contribution to the richness 
and diversity of the urban experience. Often 
these places transcend the boundaries between 
architecture, urban design, and planning. They 
are born through processes of transformation -
the renewal of something old, or the creation of 
something new that resonates in the history of 
community life. 

The Rudy Bruner Award considers 
form only one aspect of urban excellence. An 
excellent urban place involves the interplay of 
process, place and values. Processes may be in
clusive, innovative or participatory. Places may 
be grandiose or modest, new or historic, but 
they must be well-designed. Values guide the in
evitable trade-offs involved in bringing a project 
to life. The Award recognizes that these relation
ships are not simple. It seeks to illuminate the 
complex process of urban placemaking, so that 
it may be strengthened to better reflect the bal
ance between form and use; opportunity and 
cost; preservation and change. 

Prizes and Presentation 
The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Ex

cellence is given to five winning projects in each 
award cycle. 

• One Gold Medal Winner is awarded $50,000. 
• Four Silver Medal Winners are each awarded 

$10,000. 
• The winning project teams may use prize 

money in any way they choose to benefit 
the project. 

• All winners are promoted by the Bruner 
Foundation and are included in books 
which are published by the Foundation at 
the end of each award cycle. 

• All finalists will be featured in award cer
emonies, and a media outreach effort. 

• A plaque suitable for outside mounting will 
be presented to each winning project. 

• Certificates acknowledging the key project 
participants are presented at the award 
ceremony. 

1999 Rudy Bruner Award Winners 
Gold Medal: 

Yerba Buena Gardens, San Francisco, CA 

Silver Medals: 
ARTScorpsLA, Los Angeles, CA 

National AIDS Memorial Grove, 
San Francisco, CA 

Parkside Historic Preservation Corporation 
Philadelphia, PA 

Portland Public Market, Portland, ME 

Established in 1987, the Rudy Bruner 
Award recognizes one Gold Medal Winner and' 
four Silver Medal winners in each biannual 
cycle. The Rudy Bruner Award is distinguished 
from other award programs by its broad eligibil
ity criteria; the multi-disciplinary Selection 
Committee; and the detailed on-site evaluation 
of each finalist. Each award cycle is documented 
in a book, which includes in-depth case studies 
of the winners and a distillation of the Selection 
Committee discussion. The publications are 
available from the Bruner Foundation. 

The Foundation does not restrict the 
kinds of projects that may apply. Urban excel
lence is a dynamic and changing concept, and 
the Award is enriched by a diversity of applica
tions. Rudy Bruner Award winners are not se
lected through an established set of criteria. 
Rather, the issues emerge from the Selection 
Committee discussion of the applications. It is 
incumbent upon each applicant to characterize 
the essential elements of urban excellence 
found in the submission, and to identify the 
most significant elements for consideration. 

Each Selection Committee includes 
the mayor of a large city and other urban experts 
from across the country, such as architects, plan
ners, developers, financiers, writers, community 
activists, and others who know and understand 
cities. The Selection Committee discussion is a 
national forum for exploring the nature of urban 
excellence. The Award and its publications bring 
these discussions to the public domain, and 
make new models of urban placemaking widely 
available. 

2001 Selection Committee 

Craig Barton, AJA, RBGC Associates, and 
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA 

John Bok, Esq., Foley, Hoag, and Eliot, LLP, 
Boston, MA 

Rosanne Haggerty, Executive Director, Common 
Ground HDFC Inc., New York, NY 

Allan Jacobs, University of California at 
Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 

Gail R. Shibley, Asst. Secretary for Public Affairs, 
US Department of Labor, Washington, DC 

Mayor Wellington Webb, City and County of 
Denver, CO 

Perspective Sheets 

Perspective sheets are provided to as
sist people who were involved in the project in 
describing their personal or organizational point 
of view. It is important that as many people as 
possible from the following categories complete 
perspective sheets, and a minimum of 4 sheets 
are required as part of the application. If it is 
not possible or appropriate to submit 4 sheets, 
please explain why not. Applicants may use 
their discretion to identify which categories are 
most pertinent to the project: 

• Community Representative perspective; 

• Public Agency perspective (from local, 
state or federal government agencies); 

• Developer perspective; 

• Professional Consultant perspective; 

• Architect or Designer perspective; 

• Other perspective (which might not fit 
above categories). 

Please obtain as wide an array of per
spectives as possible. More than one "Other" 
perspective may be submitted if appropriate. 
Use the perspective sheet marked "Other" for 
people who do not fit into the categories pro
vided or for a unique point of view that will en
hance your submission. The completed 
perspective sheets must be included in the appli
cation package. 

Applicants should feel free to use pho
tocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be 
typed directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question 
to which it responds. The length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided. 

Eligibility/Who May Apply 

• The project must be a real place, not just a 
plan or a program. Since site visits are 
integral to the award process, the project 
must have been in operation for a sufficient 
amount of time to demonstrate success. 

• The project must be located in the United 
States. It is not feasible to conduct site visits 
at international locations. 

• There are no distinct categories. Projects 
may include any type of place which 
makes a positive contribution to the urban 
environment. 

• Urban environment is broadly defined to 
include cities, towns, or villages; a neigh
borhood within a city; an urban county; or 
an officially recognized region made up of 
two or more cities. 

• Applications may be initiated by any per
son who has been involved in the planning, 
development or operation of a project. 

• An applicant may submit more than one 
project. 

Key Dates: 
• Submissions must be received at the Found

ation no later than Monday, December 4, 
2000. 

• Five finalists will be notified by January 15, 
2001. 

• Site visits to finalists will take place in 
January, February and March, 2001. 

• The Gold and Silver Medal Winners will be 
selected and notified in May, 2001. 

• Presentations of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Excellence will be made in May and 
June of 2001. 

For more detailed information, please visit our 
web site: www.brunerfoundation.org 

For complete applications please visit our 
archive site: http:/ /ublib.buffalo.edu/libraries/ 
projects/bruner/index.html 

https://ublib.buffalo.edu/libraries
www.brunerfoundation.org


PROFESSIONAL CONSUL TANT PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are 
typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided. 
This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning , legal, or 
other services. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired . 

Name: Peter Lehman , Ph.D. Title: SERC Project Director 

Organization: Schatz Energy Research Center at Humboldt State Telephone (707)826-4345 

Address: Humboldt State University City/State/ZIP: Arcata, CA 95521-8299 

Fax (707)826-4347 E-mail : pal1@humboldt.edu 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and 

:~~::~~::o ''a ap~ ed matedals aod to g,aot these dghts aod pemilssloos 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 

I started the hydrogen portion of the Clean Fuels Mall . The idea for a Renewable Hydrogen Transportation Project (originally to be 
located at the City of Palm Desert), was developed here at the Schatz Energy Research Center (SERC). We worked with a 
consultant, Doug Lynn, and Paul Shillcock, then Economic Development Director for the City of Palm Desert. I first presented the 
idea to the Palm Desert City Council in August 1994. Bruce Finley, then Sunline's alternate fuels engineer, was there, which is 
how Sun line learned of the project and how we became acquainted with the agency. We formed a coalition including the City, 
Schatz, Teledyne Brown, DuPont, ASE Americas, Livermore Lab, and Wintec, and secured funding from the DOE 
and the South Coast Air Quality Management District. SERC was the prime contractor for the $4M project. 

The project was the first to bring hydrogen technology to the Coachella Valley. We introduced our prototype fuel cell powered golf 
cart during the 1995 electric vehicle parade in Palm Desert. We introduced our first commute vehicle (a green golf cart now at 
Sunline) in 1996; it is still running. Paul rode it back and forth to work for over two years. The other carts and the car came later. 

Sunline got involved when we were unable to site the refueling station at either the City Hall complex or at the adjacent College 
of the Desert. Dick Cromwell , Sun line's general manager, offered to locate the station at Sun line. He then got involved in 
moving the Clean Air Now (CAN) facility there as well. Eventually, the City made Sunline the administrator of its 
money ($300K) and DOE contracted with Sunline for the whole project. Schatz then subcontracted with Sunline to build the 
hydrogen refueling station there. The station is now up and running and we continue to help with maintenance, training, and 
outreach. 

2. From your perspective, how was the project intended to benefit the urban environment? 

One of the project's goals was to make the Coachella Valley the center for clean fuels technology in the U.S. It has actually made 
it an international Center. That is apparent from the international media attention Sunline has attracted , the national and 
international visitors who regularly tour the facility , the environmental awards the agency has won and , among other things, the 
fact that the Hydrogen Technology Advisory Panel (a group that advises Congress on hydrogen appropriations) met this fall at 
Sunline so they could see the project in action . The Clean Fuels Mall and Education Pavilion has started the Valley on a path 
towards a completely clean and sustainable transportation system, the goal of the original Palm Desert project. 

3. Describe the project's impact on its surroundings and on the people in the area. Do you have data that document these 
impacts? Attach supplementary material as appropriate. 

The project has had a tremendous impact on the environment and on local residents . Besides the substantial emissions 
reductions the project has brought millions of dollars into the local economy and, as previously mentioned, made the Coachella 
Valley an international center for alternate fuels. The significant community support the project has generated is also an indication 
that the message about clean transportation is getting out and is being well received. 

We have also developed a sound maintenance program and are training maintenance workers. That creates jobs (another local 
economic benefit), and helps ensure the success of cutting edge clean fuels technology. 



... 

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (continued) 

4. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

There were trade-offs and compromises in the hydrogen portion of the project and yes, I participated in some of them. One 
involved the vehicles. Since, when we began, fuel cells were not developed or powerful enough for passenger automobiles, we 
decided to go with golf carts. That compromise was positive though, since the fuel cell systems in the carts worked well and 
they were street legal in Palm Desert and served the purpose for park maintenance. 

The biggest controversy was in locating the refueling station. At first, it was to go in the City Park, adjacent to City Hall. This ran 
into political opposition. Locating it at College of the Desert ran into institutional and regulatory opposition and problems with 
insurance. The eventual compromise to site the station at Sun line, with auxiliary fueling at the City, has worked well. 

5. What are the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspect of the hydrogen project has been that it works. We are generating solar hydrogen, compressing it, 
and dispensing it to clean, fuel cell vehicles. We have fuel cell vehicles up and running; they represent the longest running fleet of 
fuel cell vehicles in the world. That has even attracted the attention of automakers including Nissan, Honda-Japan and Daimler 
Chrysler. We have developed a sound maintenance program and trained maintenance workers. We have successfully 
transferred the technology. The march towards clean and sustainable transportation has begun. 

The least successful aspect of the project is our failure to be able to site the generating and refueling station in the City Park. Our 
original idea was to have this facility in a prominent, public place so citizens could learn about hydrogen and get comfortable with 
it. The Sun line facility is a bit off the beaten path, though well situated for clean fuel fill-ups by vehicles on 1-10. But it's not what 
we (SERC) had intended at the outset. 

6. How might this project be instructive to others in our profession? 

There are several ways that this project is instructive. The first involves the technology. This project has developed the 
engineering designs necessary to operate clean, hydrogen-powered fuel cell vehicles, generate the hydrogen fuel from renewable 
energy sources, and dispense it safely and conveniently to the vehicles. These designs were implemented in prototype hardware 
and are being tested. This will result is a wealth of real-world engineering knowledge that will be extremely valuable to future 
designers. 

The second involves the political and regulatory groundbreaking that was accomplished. Introducing a new technological system 
into society is not easy, especially so in the case of hydrogen which is (incorrectly) considered by many to be dangerous. 
Numerous politicians, building inspectors, fire marshals, and others in decision-making positions were educated about hydrogen. 
Almost everyone involved in this project has come to understand the great benefits of hydrogen technology, the issues involved in 
its implementation, and its ultimate safety. 

The third involves the trained cadre of technicians and mechanics that has been formed. This group of people is the beginning of 
the newly trained professionals necessary to implement clean transportation technology. 
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American cities embody our nation's The Selection Process Perspective Sheets (cont.) 
greatest triumphs and most daunting challenges. 
At their best they showcase the rich diversity, 
cultural achievement, and democratic values 
that characterize the American spirit. At their 
worst they reflect our country's most persistent 
social ills - economic disparity, hopelessness, 
neglect and abandonment. Yet there are those 
places that are developed with such vision and 
imagination that they transform urban problems 
into creative solutions. The Rudy Bruner Award 
for Urban Excellence (RBA) seeks to discover 
those special places and to celebrate and publi
cize their achievement. 

Excellence exists in every city. It can 
be found in downtowns, neighborhoods, and 
parks. The Rudy Bruner Award is a search for ex
amples of this often overlooked excellence and 
a celebration of their contribution to the richness 
and diversity of the urban experience. Often 
these places transcend the boundaries between 
architecture, urban design, and planning. They 
are born through processes of transformation -
the renewal of something old, or the creation of 
something new that resonates in the history of 
community life. 

The Rudy Bruner Award considers 
form only one aspect of urban excellence. An 
excellent urban place involves the interplay of 
process, place and values. Processes may be in
clusive, innovative or participatory. Places may 
be grandiose or modest, new or historic, but 
they must be well-designed. Values guide the in
evitable trade-offs involved in bringing a project 
to life. The Award recognizes that these relation
ships are not simple. It seeks to illuminate the 
complex process of urban placemaking, so that 
it may be strengthened to better reflect the bal
ance between form and use; opportunity and 
cost; preservation and change. 

Prizes and Presentation 
The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Ex

cellence is given to five winning projects in each 
award cycle. 

• One Gold Medal Winner is awarded $50,000. 
• Four Silver Medal Winners are each awarded 

$10,000. 
• The winning project teams may use prize 

money in any way they choose to benefit 
the project. 

• All winners are promoted by the Bruner 
Foundation and are included in books 
which are published by the Foundation at 
the end of each award cycle. 

• All finalists will be featured in award cer
emonies, and a media outreach effort. 

• A plaque suitable for outside mounting will 
be presented to each winning project. 

• Certificates acknowledging the key project 
participants are presented at the award 
ceremony. 

1999 Rudy Bruner Award Winners 
Gold Medal: 

Verba Buena Gardens, San Francisco, CA 

Silver Medals: 
ARTScorpsLA, Los Angeles, CA 

National AIDS Memorial Grove, 
San Francisco, CA 

Parkside Historic Preservation Corporation 
Philadelphia, PA 

Portland Public Market, Portland, ME 

Established in 1987, the Rudy Bruner 
Award recognizes one Gold Medal Winner and 
four Silver Medal winners in each biannual 
cycle. The Rudy Bruner Award is distinguished 
from other award programs by its broad eligibil
ity criteria; the multi-disciplinary Selection 
Committee; and the detailed on-site evaluation 
of each finalist. Each award cycle is documented 
in a book, which includes in-depth case studies 
of the winners and a distillation of the Selection 
Committee discussion. The publications are 
available from the Bruner Foundation. 

The Foundation does not restrict the 
kinds of projects that may apply. Urban excel
lence is a dynamic and changing concept, and 
the Award is enriched by a diversity of applica
tions. Rudy Bruner Award winners are not se
lected through an established set of criteria. 
Rather, the issues emerge from the Selection 
Committee discussion of the applications. It is 
incumbent upon each applicant to characterize 
the essential elements of urban excellence 
found in the submission, and to identify the 
most significant elements for consideration. 

Each Selection Committee includes 
the mayor of a large city and other urban experts 
from across the country, such as architects, plan
ners, developers, financiers, writers, community 
activists, and others who know and understand 
cities. The Selection Committee discussion is a 
national forum for exploring the nature of urban 
excellence. The Award and its publications bring 
these discussions to the public domain, and 
make new models of urban placemaking widely 
available. 

2001 Selection Committee 

Craig Barton, AJA, RBGC Associates, and 
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA 

John Bok, Esq., Foley, Hoag, and Eliot, LLP, 
Boston, MA 

Rosanne Haggerty, Executive Director, Common 
Ground HDFC Inc., New York, NY 

Allan Jacobs, University of California at 
Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 

Gail R. Shibley, Asst. Secretary for Public Affairs, 
US Department of Labor, Washington, DC 

Mayor Wellington Webb, City and County of 
Denver, CO 

Perspective Sheets 
Perspective sheets are provided to as

sist people who were involved in the project in 
describing their personal or organizational point 
of view. It is important that as many people as 
possible from the following categories complete 
perspective sheets, and a minimum of 4 sheets 
are required as part of the application. If it is 
not possible or appropriate to submit 4 sheets, 
please explain why not. Applicants may use 
their discretion to identify which categories are 
most pertinent to the project: 

• Community Representative perspective; 

• Public Agency perspective (from local, 
state or federal government agencies); 

• Developer perspective; 

• Professional Consultant perspective; 

• Architect or Designer perspective; 

• Other perspective (which might not fit 
above categories). 

Please obtain as wide an array of per
spectives as possible. More than one "Other" 
perspective may be submitted if appropriate. 
Use the perspective sheet marked "Other" for 
people who do not fit into the categories pro
vided or for a unique point of view that will en
hance your submission. The completed 
perspective sheets must be included in the appli-

, cation package. 
Applicants should feel free to use pho

tocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be 
typed directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question 
to which it responds. The length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided. 

Eligibility/Who May Apply 

• The project must be a real place, not just a 
plan or a program. Since site visits are 
integral to the award process, the project 
must have been in operation for a sufficient 
amount of time to demonstrate success. 

• The project must be located in the United 
States. It is not feasible to conduct site visits 
at international locations. 

• There are no distinct categories. Projects 
may include any type of place which 
makes a positive contribution to the urban 
environment. 

• Urban environment is broadly defined to 
include cities, towns, or villages; a neigh
borhood within a city; an urban county; or 
an officially recognized region made up of 
two or more cities. 

• Applications may be initiated by any per
son who has been involved in the planning, 
development or operation of a project. 

• An applicant may submit more than one 
project. 

Key Dates: 
• Submissions must be received at the Found

ation no later than Monday, December 4, 
2000. 

• Five finalists will be notified by January 15, 
2001. 

• Site visits to finalists will take place in 
January, February and March, 2001. 

• The Gold and Silver Medal Winners will be 
selected and notified in May, 2001. 

• Presentations of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Excellence will be made in May and 
June of 2001. 

For more detailed information, please visit our 
web site: www.brunerfoundation.org 

For complete applications please visit our 
archive site: http:/ /ublib.buffalo.edu/libraries/ 
projects/bruner/index.html 

https://ublib.buffalo.edu/libraries
www.brunerfoundation.org
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

1. What local issues did this project address? How has it affected the community? 

The Coachella Valley consists of a string of nine desert resort cities (the best known of 
wh ich is Palm Springs) and the County of Riverside. For nearly 100 years, its only two 
industries have been agriculture and tourism, both 100% weather dependent. A cold or 
wet winter can have a profound economic effect. 

But since smog is devastating to agriculture, and most of the valley's four million annual 
visitors come to enjoy sun, blue skies, golf, tennis and hiking -- air pollution is even 
more of a threat than temporary weather patterns. Though there's little that can be done 
to stop smog drifting from the L.A. Basin, much could be done to limit locally produced 
mobile source air pollution. 

The only one of its kind in the world , the Sunline Clean Fuels Mall and Education 
Pavilion addresses transportation, environmental, public health and economic issues. 
Literally every facet of life has been affected. Today in the valley, students, residents 
and visitors ride in clean air buses and clean air vans. Mail is delivered by CNG 
vehicles, refuse collected by CNG trucks, streets swept by special PM10-reducing 
CNG-powered sweepers. Palm Desert parks are maintained by hydrogen fuel cell and 
electric golf carts. A CNG station located at the Palm Springs International Airport 
helped it earn its International Clean Airport designation. To further reduce emissions, 
all airport taxis will soon be required to operate on alternate fuels. All of those vehicles 
use Sunline's Clean Air Mall and satellite stations. 

Equally important, Sunline's project has focused incredible positive attention on the 
Coachella Valley. Since 1994, the agency has earned over a dozen prestigious honors 
for its innovation. Highlights include the 2000 California Transit Assn Innovative Transit 
Award and California Transportation Foundation 2000 Executive Manager TRANNY 
Award; 1999 State of California Governor's Environmental and Economic Leadership 
Award for Environmental Management and South Coast Air Quality Management 
District Environmental Stewardship Award; 

1998 Renew America Environmental Sustainability Award and Federal Highway 
Administration Award for Outstanding Use of Air Quality Funds; 1997 Federal Transit 
Administration Administrator's Award; 1996 U.S. Department of Energy Special 
Recognition Award; 1995 Natural Gas Vehicle Coalition Annual Achievement Award 
and California Assn of Local Economic Developers Grand Prize Award of Excellence; 
1994 South Coast Air Quality Management District, Clean Air Award and California 
Community Colleges Chancellor's Industry Award. 



2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, significant tradeoffs were 
required to implement the project. 

SunLine Transit Agency was founded in 1977. Under-funded from the outset, its initial 
fleet consisted of used diesel buses the agency retrofitted with air-conditioning and 
wheelchair lifts. By 1992, though SunLine was just 15 years old, it was operating one of 
the oldest, least reliable bus fleets in the country. 

SunLine's board of directors, all elected officials, took bold action in 1992 by passing a 
resolution mandating the purchase of an entirely new bus fleet powered by clean fuels. 
Then it went a step further and required the use of clean fuels whenever vehicles were 
replaced or new vehicles were purchased. 

At the time, no clean fuels infrastructure existed within 100 miles of Sunline and 
alternate fueled buses each cost at least $50,000 more than their diesel counterparts. 
Agencies that had tried conversion to alternate fuels were happy to share horror stories. 
The fact that SunLine had no experience with alternate fuels, nor a budget for new 
buses (let alone $1.2 million for a compressed natural gas station I), failed to deter the 
unanimous vote. · 

The board's decision was driven by an unswerving belief in the benefit of reliable public 
transit (as a means to reduce mobile source air pollution, reduce traffic congestion, 
alleviate parking difficulties, increase the mobility of the valley's senior and low-income 
population and reduce wear and tear on local roads); and of clean air and a healthy 

- environm~nt. . 

From the day of the board's initial vote, no tradeoffs have been required. When funds 
were short, SunLine partnered with other public and private sector partners to pull off 
each miracle. Bus service has never been reduced or delayed, and in fact, public 
support of SunLine's clean air efforts is so strong, bucking national trends, ridership has 
increased every year since 1994. 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community 
participation where appropriate. 

a) Clean Fuels Mall Development: To build the initial CNG station in Thousands Palms, 
SunLine partnered with Southern California Gas Company, the local gas utility. Sunline 
"owned" 25% of the station and was able to use its share of profits to offset fleet fuel 
costs. From 1995-1999, SunLine was preparing for phase 2: a dramatic expansion of 
clean fuels options. In April, 2000, the agency added gaseous hydrogen and Hythane®, 
a mixture of CNG and hydrogen, to those options; in February, 2001, liquefied natural 
gas. Before December, 2001, a liquid hydrogen station will be operable. All are open to 
the public 24-hours a day. They represent the world's widest selection of clean fuels 
choices in one locations available to the public. 



b) Offsite Development: In 1994, Sunline partnered with the local community college, 
College of the Desert, to create training curriculum for all agency mechanics and vehicle 
operators so conversion to CNG would be successful. Next, the agency encouraged 
other public and private fleet operators to convert to CNG. To accommodate those who 
were unable to use the Thousand Palms station, Sunline purchased a mobile tanker 
and filled customers at their locations. To make fueling more efficient for all CNG users, 
the agency next opened a second station at the Sunline Clean Air Center in Indio 
(located at the east end of the valley). In 1998, SoCal Gas sold its interest in the 
stations to Sunline's current private sector partner, Pickens Fuel Corp. Since then, 
Sunline and Pickens have opened four additional CNG stations creating valley-wide 
coverage, including a station with another community partner, Waste Management of 
the Desert. In 1996, Sunline spearheaded the formation of the valley's U.S. 
Department of Energy Clean Cities region. Presently, more than 100 stakeholders 
(including all cities, the county, four local Indian nations, media, business and others) 
are active participants in the program. Sunline has helped many find grant funds to 
help purchase alternate fuels vehicles. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square 
foot costs where applicable. 

Because of the nature of the project, square foot costs are not really meaningful but the 
list of funding partners is lengthy and impressive! Sources include: 

Local: Southern California Gas Company, City of Palm Desert, Coachella Valley 
Association of Governments, Coachella Valley Economic Partnership, Imperial Irrigation 
District, 

Regional: City of Chula Vista, Clean Air Now, Riverside County Transportation 
Commission, South Coast Air Quality Management District, 

State:California Air Resources Board, California Energy Commission 

Federal: Federal Transit Administration, U.S. Department of Defense, U.S. Department 
of Energy 

5. Is the project unique? If so, how is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

Unquestionably, this project is unique and adaptable to other urban settings -- and not 
just those in the U.S. 

In the past 18 months alone, besides hosting dozens of U.S. transit officials, 
automakers, engine manufacturers and others, Sunline has hosted delegations from 
Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Egypt, England, France, Germany, India, Japan, Mexico, 
South Korea, Sweden and Trinidad --- all looking to convert their transit fleets to 



alternate fuels. Some are interested in CNG, others in hydrogen. Sunline helps any 
organization with any conversion challenge. As the agency's General Manager/CEO 
Richard Cromwell Ill points out in every presentation he gives, the problem is called 
"global warming" for a reason. And each fleet converted to clean fuels helps everyone's 
air quality .. 

Cromwell and Co. actively participate in local, regional, state, and national 
organizations to promote clean fuels. Sunline also participated in the first International 
Clean Fuels Symposium in Japan, helped Beijing Transit Agency devise a plan to 
convert its 6,000 buses to CNG, and with international partners Ballard and XCELLSIS, 
formed the Worldwide Fuel Cell Consortium. Representatives from five countries will 
participate at Sunline in January 2001. 

The national significance of Sunline's Clean Fuels Mall should not be understated. In 
November, the Hydrogen Technical Advisory Panel, a group that advises Congress on 
how to spend appropriations, met at Sunline's Education Pavilion. It was the largest 
attendance in the group's history because Sunline has the only working program in the 
world where hydrogen generated from renewable sources and methane reformation is 
actually used in vehicles. Sunline's highly replicable model -- find partners, build 
infrastructure, use existing curriculum, train employees -will work anywhere with any 
clean fuel. It just takes commitment, which Sunline has in spades. 
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Ameri can ci ties embody our nation's The Selection Process Perspective Sheets (cont.) 

greatest triumphs and most daunting challenges. 
At their best they showcase the ri ch diversity, 
cultural achievement, and democratic va lues 
that characterize the American sp irit. At their 
worst they reflect our country's most persistent 
social ill s - econom ic disparity, hopelessness, 
neglect and abandonment. Yet there are those 
places that are deve loped with such vision and 
imagination that they transform urban prob lems 
into creative solutions. The Rudy Bruner Award 
for Urba n Excellence (RBA) seeks to discover 
those spec ial places and to celebrate and publi
cize their ach ievement. 

Excellence exists in every city. It can 
be fou nd in downtowns, neighborhoods, and 
parks. The Rudy Bruner Award is a sea rch fo r ex
amp les of this often overlooked excellence and 
a celebrat ion of their contribution to the ri chness 
and diversity of the urban experience. Often 
these places transcend the boundaries between 
arch itecture, urban design, and planning. They 
are born through processes of transformation -
the renewal of something old, or the creation of 
something new that resonates in the hi story of 
commun ity life. 

The Rudy Bruner Award considers 
form on ly one aspect of urban excel lence. An 
excellent urban place invo lves the interplay of 
process, place and va lues. Processes may be in
c lusive, innovat ive or participatory. Pl aces may 
be grandiose or modest, new or hi stori c, but 
they must be we ll -des igned. Values gu ide the in
evitab le trade-offs involved in bringing a project 
to li fe. The Award recogn izes that these relation
sh ips are not simple. It seeks to il luminate the 
complex process of urban pl acemak ing, so that 
it may be strengthened to better reflect the bal
ance between form and use; opportunity and 
cost; preservation and change. 

Prizes and Presentation 

The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Ex
cellence is given to five winning projects in each 
awa rd cycle. 

• One Gold Medal Winner is awarded $50,000. 
• Four Si lver Meda l Winners are each awarded 

$10,000. 
• The w inning project teams may use prize 

money in any way they choose to benefit 
the project. 

• A ll winners are promoted by the Bruner 
Foundat ion and are included in books 
w hich are pub lished by the Foundation at 
the end of each award cyc le. 

• All finalists w ill be featured in award cer
emonies, and a media outreach effort. 

• A plaque suitable for outside mounting w ill 
be presented to each winning project. 

• Certificates acknowledgi ng the key project 
partic ipants are presented at the award 
ceremony. 

1999 Rudy Bruner Award Winners 
Gold Medal: 

Verba Buena Gardens, San Francisco, CA 

Silver Medals: 
ARTS corpsLA, Los Angeles, CA 

National AIDS M emorial Grove, 
Sa n Francisco, CA 

Parkside Historic Preservation Corporat ion 
Phil ade lphia, PA 

Portland Public M arket, Portland, ME 

Established in 1987, the Rudy Bruner 
Award recogn izes one Gold Medal Winner and 
four Silver Medal wi nners in each biannual 
cyc le. The Rudy Bruner Award is distinguished 
from other award programs by its broad eligibil 
ity criteria; the multi-disciplinary Se lect ion 
Committee; and the detail ed on-site eva luation 
of each fi nalist. Each award cycle is documented 
in a book, w hich includes in-depth case studies 
of the winners and a distillation of the Selection 
Committee discussion. The publications are 
avai lab le from the Bruner Foundat ion. 

The Foundation does not restrict the 
kinds of projects that may appl y. Urban exce l
lence is a dynamic and changing concept, and 
the Award is enri ched by a diversity of app lica
ti ons. Rudy Bruner Award winners are not se
lected through an estab li shed set of criteri a. 
Rather, the issues emerge from the Se lection 
Committee discussion of the applications . It is 
incumbent upon each appl icant to characteri ze 
the essentia l elements of urban excel lence 
found in the subm ission, and to identify the 
most significant elements for considerati on. 

Each Selection Committee includes 
the mayor of a large ci ty and other urban experts 
from across the cou ntry, such as architects, plan
ners, developers, financiers, writers, communi ty 
acti vists, and others who know and understand 
cities. The Se lecti on Committee d iscuss ion is a 
national forum for exp lor ing the nature of urban 
excellence. The Award and its publications bring 
these d iscussions to the public domain, and 
make new models of urban placemaking w idely 
avai lab le. 

2001 Selection Committee 

Craig Barton, AIA, RBGC Associates, and 
University of Virginia, Cha rl ottesv ill e, VA 

John Bok, Esq., Foley, Hoag, and Eliot, LLP, 
Boston, MA 

Rosanne Haggerty, Executive Director, Common 
Ground HDFC Inc., New York, NY 

Allan Jacobs, University of Ca lifornia at 
Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 

Gail R. Shibley, Asst. Secretary fo r Publi c Affa irs, 
US Department of Labor, Washington, DC 

Mayor Wellington Webb, City and Cou nty of 
Denver, CO 

Perspective Sheets 

Perspective sheets are provided to as
sist people w ho were involved in the project in 
describ ing th ei r personal or organizational point 
of view. It is important that as many peop le as 
possible from the following ca tegories complete 
perspective sheets, and a minimum of 4 sheets 
are required as part of the application . If it is 
not possible or appropriate to submit 4 sheets, 
p lease exp lain w hy not. Appli ca nts may use 
their discretion to identify wh ich ca tegories are 
most pertinent to the project: 

• Community Representative perspective; 

• Public Agency perspective (from loca l, 
sta te or federal government agencies); 

• Developer perspect ive; 

• Profess ional Consultant perspective; 

• Architect or Designer perspective; 

• Other perspective (which might not fit 
above categories). 

Pl ease obtain as w ide an array of per
spectives as possible. More than one "Other" 
perspective may be submitted if appropri ate. 
Use the perspective sheet marked "Other" for 
people who do not fit into th e ca tegories pro
vided or for a unique point of view that wi ll en
hance your subm ission . The comp leted 
perspect ive sheets must be included in the app li
ca tion package. 

App li ca nts should feel free to use pho
tocopies of the app l ica tion forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be 
typed direct ly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question 
to whi ch it responds. The length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided. 

Eligibility/Who May Apply 

• The project must be a real place, not ju st a 
plan or a program. Since site visits are 
integral to the awa rd process, the project 
must have been in operation for a suffi cient 
amount of time to demonstrate success. 

• The project must be loca ted in the United 
States. It is not feas ible to conduct site visits 
at international locat ions. 

• There are no distinct ca tegories. Projects 
may include any type of place wh ich 
makes a posit ive contr ibut ion to th e urban 
environment. 

• Urban environment is broadly defined to 
include cit ies, towns, or villages; a neigh
borhood within a city; an urban county; or 
an officiall y recognized region made up of 
two or more ci ties. 

• App lica tions may be in itiated by any per
son who has been invo lved in the planning, 
development or operat ion of a project. 

• An appli ca nt may submit more than one 
project. 

Key Dates: 
• Submissions must be received at the Found

at ion no later than Monday, December 4, 
2000 . 

• Five finalists wi ll be notified by January 15, 
2001. 

• Site visits to finalists wil l take place in 
January, February an d March, 2001. 

• The Gold and Si lver Meda l Winners wi ll be 
selected and noti fied in May, 2001. 

• Presentations of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Excellence wi ll be made in May and 
June of 2001. 

For more detai led information, please visit our 
web site: www.brunerfoundation.org 

For complete appl icat ions please visit our 
archive site: http:// ublib.buffalo.edu/ libraries/ 
projec ts/bruner/ index.html 

https://ublib.buffalo.edu
www.brunerfoundation.org


DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are 
typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided. 
This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the group 
which did. 

Name: Richard Cromwell Ill Title: General Manager/CEO 

Organization: Sunline Transit Agency Telephone (760)343-3456 

Address: 32-505 Harry Oliver Trail City/State/ZIP: Thousand Pa lms, CA 92276 

Fax (760)343-3097 E-mail: rccng@aol.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and 
authority to submit the application and all attached mate · nd to grant these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of 
involvement. 

Sunline was developer and is project manager of the Clean Fuels Mall and Education Pavilion . We have also taken the lead 
role in coordinating and implementing the Coachella Valley U.S. Department of Energy Clean Cities program. Our 
involvement is absolute. We operate a 100% clean fuel fleet, have developed CNG stations throughout the valley, have on
site CNG, LNG, hydrogen and Hythane® fueling facilities, have trained all 260 of our employees in the use and importance 
of clean fuels, have helped create a clean fuels training program now being used at community colleges throughout 
Californ ia, have traveled throughout the U.S. and international ly promoting the understanding of and use of clean fue ls, and 
currently serve as a beta test site for dozens of products all designed to reduce emissions and increase energy efficiency. In 
addition, we have helped many other fleet users secure grant funds for clean fuels vehicles, have trained their employees 
and to make it even easier for them to convert, do maintenance work on their vehicles. 

2. What, if any, modifications were made to the original proposal as the project was developed? What tradeoffs or compromises 
were required during the development of the project? 

The original board mandate called for conversion to an alternate fueled bus fleet and the purchase of clean fuels vehicles as 
autos, trucks, paratransit vans, etc. were subsequently replaced. In a way, everything else has been icing! We have capitalized 
on every opportunity that has come our way or that we have created (most we have created !), to heighten the impact of the 
board's decision. First we built our on-site station. We added the mobile fueling truck when we began to create customers who 
found our Thousand Palms station inconvenient. Next we built the Indio station to serve the east end of the valley. It continued as 
we found partners , funding opportunities, needs in the marketplace, developing technology. 

The only compromises have related to funding (i.e., we were unable to go purchase all new CNG paratransit vans at the same 
time we purchased all new CNG buses}, or to technology (i.e., we would have liked to have gone from diesel to hydrogen 
in 1994 but the technology wasn't ready .. . ). There have been NO tradeoffs or compromises regarding our level of service 
to our riders, our air quality benefits , or economics. We proved CNG actually saves us money. 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

We used every innovative financing technique in the book and wrote some new ones! In 1994, we not only became the first 
public transit agency in America park a fleet of diesel buses and convert overnight to a fleet powered 100% by CNG, we became 
the first in the nation to issue certificates of participation against future Section 9 funds (we borrowed $12 million against 
future federal funding.) Then we formed a separate joint powers authority to allow us to pursue entrepreneurial activities. Our first 
foray into free enterprise was to get into the natural gas business. We partnered with our local natural gas utility to build our first 
station and used our share of the "profits" generated by sales to the public to help reduce our gas bills. We went into the grafitti 
removal , taxi administration and street sweeping businesses and plowed dollars back into clean air transit. 

We obtained local , state, and federal grants as well as funding from numerous private sector partners. In dozens of presentations 
we've made since 1994, we point out that while no public transit agency could afford to convert to clean fuels on its own, 
partners abound. It takes some effort to put funding collaboratives together. But it's very do-able. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE Continued 

4. How did the financial benefits and economic impacts of this project compare with or differ from other projects you have been 
involved in? 

While many of us at SunLine have been involved with other transit agencies and private industries, nothing compares with what 
we've achieved in the last six years. There really is no comparison. 

When the decision was made to switch to a clean fuels fleet, Sun Line was running one of the oldest, least reliable fleets in history. 
Breakdowns were a regular occurrence. Ridership was low. Public opinion was lower! 

Since converting to CNG and developing the Clean Fuels Mall and Education Pavilion, the financial benefits to the agency have 
been impressive. The three-year study we conducted with Sacramento Regional Transit proved we saved over $200,000 in 1997 
and that the incremental cost of a CNG bus over a diesel bus ($35,000-$50,0000) will be paid back in under eight years. The 
federal government has estimated the useful life of a transit bus to be 12 years. In years 8-12, we will actually make money 
because we converted to clean fuels. Farebox recovery (income from riders) has also risen dramatically because of intense public 
support. Ridership has risen each year since 1994. Last fiscal year, we carried over 3. 8 million riders, up from 2. 7 million in 1994. 
And as previously noted, we've been able to secure millions of dollars in grant funds since 1994. 

Community economic benefits also abound. The fact that our projects have created a third clean, year-round industry in the valley 
is certainly the most important. 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

We've found it difficult to work in an arena (developing hydrogen infrastructure) for which no codes and standards exist. 
We encourage all those attempting to develop alternate fuels infrastructure or those operating experimental fueled vehicles to 
participate in professional organizations that have input on setting standards. 

We've also found that Congressional appropriations for research and development are often so fragmented the 
commercialization of new technology is inadvertently slowed. Again, we encourage those involved to express their desire for 
coordinated research efforts and the sharing of information. The more any developer can partner with like minded entities and 
share existing resources, educational materials, etc., the more successful the project will likely be. 

Finally, to anyone developing clean fuels infrastructure, the key to the widespread acceptance of non-polluting vehicles is 
making the infrastructure AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC 24-hours a day. 

6. What are the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

From our perspective, there are multiple successes and no unsuccessful aspects. 

We started by researching available clean fuels. We chose CNG. We feel we made the right choice at the time. Since the day 
we parked our diesel buses, we've "made line" every day- that is, we've never failed to run every route every day for 6 years. 
That's unheard of with experimental engines/vehicles. Our employees and community are totally behind the project; and 
because we've been successful in acting as a clean air catalyst for our region, our stations are well used by hundreds of fleet 
vehicles. We've even been successful in saving money. 

More importantly, by converting our fleet and helping other transit properties in our area convert to clean fuels (including 
Morongo Basin Transit Authority and Imperial Transit), we've been successful in eliminating tons of pollutants from our air. That 
helps preserve the beauty and quality of life for which the Coachella Valley is famed. 

Last, we've extended our air quality benefits by helping professionals nationwide (and internationally) learn how to start their 
own clean fuels programs, and in taking the next step: beginning the conversion to a zero-emissions future powered by 
renewable hydrogen. 
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American ci ties embody our nation 's The Selection Process Perspective Sheets (cont.) 
greatest triumphs and most daunting cha llenges. 
At their best they showcase the ri ch diversity, 
cultural achievement, and democrat ic va lues 
that characterize the America n spirit. At their 
worst they reflect our country's most persistent 
socia l ill s - economic dispa rity, hopelessness, 
neglect and abandonment. Yet there are those 
places that are developed w ith such vision and 
imagination that they transform urban problems 
into creative sol utions. The Rudy Bruner Award 
for Urban Excellence (RBA) seeks to discover 
those spec ial places and to ce lebrate and publi
cize their achievement. 

Exce llence ex ists in every c ity. It can 
be found in downtowns, neighborhoods, and 
parks. The Rudy Bruner Award is a search for ex
amp les of this often overlooked excellence and 
a celebrat ion of their contribution to the ri chness 
and di versity of the urban experi ence. Often 
these places transcend the boundaries between 
archi tecture, urban design, and planning. Th ey 
are born through processes of transformation -
the renewal of something o ld, or the creat ion of 
something new that resonates in the hi story of 
commu nity life. 

The Rudy Bruner Award considers 
form on l one aspect of urban exce llence. An 
excel lent urban place involves the interp lay of 
process, place and va lues. Processes may be in
c lusive, innovative or participatory. Places may 
be grandiose or modest, new or histor ic, but 
they must be wel l-designed. Va lues guide the in
evitab le trade-offs invo lved in br ingi ng a project 
lo life. Th e Award recogni zes that these relation
ships are not simp le. It seeks to illuminate the 
complex process of urban placemaking, so that 
it may be strengthened to better reflect the bal
ance between form and use; opportunity and 
cost; preservat ion and change. 

Prizes and Presentation 

The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Ex
cellence is given to five winning projects in each 
award cycle. 

• One Gold Medal Winner is awarded $50,000. 
• Four Si lver Medal Winners are each awarded 

$10,000. 
• The w inning proj ect teams may use prize 

money in any way they choose lo benefit 
the project. 

• All w inners are promoted by the Bruner 
Foundation and are included in books 
which are pub li shed by th e Fou ndation at 
the end of each award cycle. 

• A ll finali sts w ill be featured in award cer
emon ies, and a media outreach effort. 

• A plaque su itable for outside mounting w i ll 
be presented to each winning project. 

• Certificates acknowledging th e key proj ect 
part ic ipants are presented at the award 
ceremony. 

1999 Rudy Bruner Award Winners 
Gold Medal: 

Verba Buena Gardens, San Francisco, CA 

Silver Medals: 
ARTScorpsLA, Los Angeles, CA 

National AIDS Memorial Grove, 
San Francisco, CA 

Parkside Histo ri c Prese rva tion Corporation 
Philadelphia, PA 

Portland Public Market, Port land, ME 

Establ ished in 1987, the Rudy Bruner 
Award recognizes one Gold Meda l Winner and 
four Silver Medal winners in each biannua l 
cyc le. The Rudy Bruner Award is distinguished 
from other award programs by its broad eligibi l
ity cr iteria; the multi -di sciplinary Selection 
Committee; and the detai led on-site eva luation 
of each finalist. Each award cycle is documented 
in a book, which includes in -depth case studi es 
of the w inners and a distil lation of the Selection 
Committee d iscussion. The publi cat ions are 
avai lab le from the Bruner Foundation. 

The Foundation does not restrict the 
kinds of projects that may appl y. Urban exce l
lence is a dynamic and changing concept, and 
the Award is enr iched by a diversity of appli ca
tions. Rudy Bruner Award wi nners are not se
lected through an established set of criteri a. 
Rather, the issues emerge from th e Selection 
Committee discuss ion of the appli cations. It is 
incumbent upon each app l ica nt to character ize 
th e essential elements of urban excellence 
found in the submiss ion, and to identi fy the 
most signifi ca nt elements for cons idera ti on. 

Each Selection Commi ttee inc ludes 
the mayor of a large city and other urban experts 
from across the cou ntry, such as architects, pl an
ners, deve lopers, financiers, writers, commun ity 
act ivists, and others who know and understand 
cities. The Select ion Committee d iscussion is a 
national forum for exploring the nature of urban 
excel lence. The Award and its publications bring 
these d iscuss ions to the public domain, and 
make new models of urban placemaking widely 
avai lable. 

2001 Selection Committee 

Cra ig Barton, AIA, RBGC Assoc iates, and 
University of Virginia, Charlottesvil le, VA 

John Bok, Esq., Foley, Hoag, and Eli ot, LLP, 
Boston, MA 

Rosa nne Haggerty, Execut ive Director, Common 
Ground HDFC Inc., New York, NY 

Allan Jacobs, University of Ca li forn ia at 
Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 

Gail R. Shibley, Asst. Secretary fo r Pub l ic Affairs, 
US Department of Labor, Washington, DC 

Mayor Wellington Webb, City and County of 
Denver, CO 

Perspective Sheets 

Perspective sheets are provided to as
sist peop le who were involved in the project in 
describing their per ana l or orga nizational point 
of view. It is important that as many people as 
possib le from the fo llowing categories complete 
perspecti ve sheets, and a minimum of 4 sheets 
are required as part of the app licat ion. If it is 
not possible or appropriate to subm it 4 sheets, 
please explain why not. Applicants may use 
their discretion to identify w hich categories are 
most pert inent to the project: 

• Community Representative perspecti ve; 

• Public Agency perspective (from loca l, 
state or federa l government agencies); 

• Developer perspective; 

• Professional Consultant perspect ive; 

• Architect or Designer perspect ive; 

• Other perspective (w hich might not fit 
above categories). 

Pl ease obtain as w ide an array of per
spectives as possible. More th an one "Other" 
perspect ive may be submitted if appropri ate. 
Use the perspecti ve sheet marked "Other" for 
people w ho do not fit in to th e categor ies pro
vided or for a unique point of view that wi ll en
hance your submission. The comp leted 
perspect ive sheets must be included in the app li
ca tion package. 

Applicants shou ld feel free to use pho
tocopies of th e app li ca tion forms if needed. If 
possib le, answers to al l questions should be 
typed di rectly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question 
to whi ch it responds. The length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided. 

Eligibility/Who May Apply 

• The project must be a rea l pl ace, not just a 
plan or a program. Since site visits are 
integral to the award process, the proj ect 
must have been in operation for a suffic ient 
amount of time to demonstrate success. 

• The project must be located in the Uni ted 
States. It is not feasib le to conduct site visits 
at international locations. 

• There are no di stinct ca tegori es. Projects 
may inc lude any type of place which 
makes a pos itive contribution to the urban 
environment. 

• Urban environment is broad ly defin ed to 
include citi es, towns, or vil lages; a neigh
borhood within a city; an urban county; or 
an offic iall y recogn ized region made up of 
two or more citi es. 

• App li cat ions may be initi ated by any per
son who has been involved in the planning, 
development or operation of a project. 

• An appli ca nt may submit more than one 
proj ec t. 

Key Dates: 
• Submi ss ions must be rece ived at the Found

at ion no later than Monday, December 4, 
2000 . 

• Fi ve finali sts wi ll be notified by January 15, 
200 1. 

• Site visits to finali sts w ill take place in 
January, Febru ary and March, 2001. 

• The Gold and Sil ver Meda l Winners w ill be 
selected and notifi ed in Ma)1, 2001. 

• Presentati ons of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Excellence wi ll be made in May and 
June of 2001. 

For more detai led information, please visit our 
web site: www.brunerfo undation.o rg 

For complete app lications please visit our 
arch ive site: http:/ / ublib.buffalo.edu/ libraries/ 
projects/bruner/ index. html 

https://ublib.buffalo.edu/libraries
www.brunerfo


COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed 
on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be 
limited to the area provided. 
This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved , in helping the 
project respond to neighborhood issues. 

Name: Michael Bracken Title : President & Chief Executive Officer 

Organization: Coachella Valley Economic Partnership Telephone (760) 340-1575 

Address: 73-710 Fred Waring Drive, Suite 205 City/State/ZIP: Palm Desert, CA 92260 

Fax: (760) 340-9212 E-mail : michael@cvep.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted . The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature '-?'?'V~~ ~~ 

1. How did you , or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

The Coachella Valley Economic Partnership is a private/public partnership of over 120 businesses and governmental entities working 
together to build and diversify the economic base of the Coachella Valley. CVEP embraced the National Automotive Center project in 
1996 as a means of working to bring a potential "Third-leg" of the economic equation to the region. The efforts began as one designed 
to raise the level of knowledge to Congressional Members regarding the emerging alternative-fuel vehicle technology. These efforts 
were based on the growing Sunline fleet of alternative-fuel vehicles and the growing need to explore hydrogen and fuel cell 
technologies. The CVEP team included, and still does, representatives from Sunline Services Group, College of the Desert, University 
of California Riverside and local industry partners . 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

As a regional Economic Development Corporation , we are tasked with the implementation of a common vision for the economy of the 
Coachella Valley. It was clear from the onset that the residents , businesses and governmental entities within the reg ion were not only 
supportive but also truly embraced the potential for alternative-fuel research & development, assembly and distribution as an industry 
cluster for the Coachella Valley. The true challenge, which was met and exceeded by the team, was truly forming a long-lasting 
alliance between different levels of government and higher educational providers to developing mechanisms for which to foster a true 
intel lectual property transfer between both people and organizations . 

The true role of CVEP over the past four years has been to facilitate the efforts of our team and act as an educational liaison between 
Congressional Members federal staff and us. Our success as a team speaks for itself; we have garnered in excess of $14 million just 
in federal funding to research and develop hydrogen fuel-celled vehicles in a public transit application. 

3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

In our efforts to bring a first phase of a new industry cluster, our true tradeoffs were within time and coordination elements. There is no 
question that there were doubters within the community and business environment that believed that the development of alternative
fuel vehicles as an industry cluster might be a long shot. Project team members felt quite the opposite, it is a commonly shared vision 
that the team tru ly had the resources for which to garner funding , provide appropriate matches and produce results that would far 
exceed the contracting requirements . 

Compromise within the project team was needed based on the members and some of the competing interests and organizational 
challenges. A system of open communication with strong leadership from CVEP (as a "facilitator") assisted in these efforts. The result, 
is one of the first and only partnerships between University of California , a community college and a transit agency. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (continued) 

4. Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? If so, how? 

The National Automotive Center Project has been a catalyst for a variety of alternative-fuel vehicle projects. While many are not 
connected with the NAC Project, the synergy created and the institutional knowledge that is being generated within the region through the 
project team is creating some long-lasting effects. The Coachella Valley is home to the ONLY fleet of all alternative-fueled transit 
vehicles. We are also the home of one of the nation's ten largest electric vehicle manufacturer's (Western Golf Car) whom has recently 
expanded to 60,000 square feet and over 100 employees. Companies such as Allied Signal and Ballard have utilized manufacturers as 
testing beds for project development. The region is truly becoming known internationally as a home to alternative fuel technologies, in 
fact Lee lacocca is using this region as the test launch for his new e-bike and e-car models. Other alternative fuel vehicle manufacturers 
are currently in negotiations to have a presence in the nation's Alt-Fuel Hub, the Coachella Valley. 

5.What would you change about this project, or the process you went through? 

Creating a critical mass in any industry cluster is a region's greatest challenge. Once that has been achieved, and CVEP believes that 
the fundamentals are there for alternative fuel's, it becomes necessary to create better communication tools to involve the business 
community that may be able to transfer the technology into consumer uses. The NAC efforts have created a catalyst for which Sunline 
and other project team members, including CVEP must be willing and able to establish new communication tools to effectively transfer 
research technology to the marketplace through the private sector. 
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1COMMU NllY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTJVE 
Please answer questions In space pr.avided. Applicants should reel rre;e to µse phnlocopie5 of the appJlcatiQn fQrros If needed 1f flOSSitile. 
answe" ip all •i:ii.u~stions should tie typed or wrlnen direaly an the forms. If the fo'm'15i are not u!!ed and answers~ fy~~ -on i1 separatf! 
,page. each answer must be preceded by the qu~ian to whlcti it MSpol\d!, l!nd the l!!nglh of each answer shoiald b~ hrnited lO the area 
pra¥ided. 

This shee1 is ro ~e filled aut by ,omeone who was invol\led, or represent!i an arganinr10n that was. rnvol'ved, In helping the projecr 
r~and to nEighbcrhaod issues. 

Name Jack pempsey Title Direi::t:or of Energy Tec.hnolcgy Training C 

OrQa!?}:zattan College of the Desert Telerphone c760, 773-2596 

Address Qty/State/ZIP Palm D~.sert, c~ 92260 ., 

The ur,det.signed grants the Bruner foandatign permi$Sian ta use, Nprodui:e, or make availalila for reproduc:t!on or U$l! by ottier,i, fur any 
purpase whatsoever, the m Is s med. The appHcant warranrs ~hal the. applicant ha~ Ii.ill power and authority 10 submit the 
application and all Hai a te • I nd ~ grant th19R righ~ and pi!m,isilons. 

u represent. bec:orne involved in this project? Whal role did \fOlf play? 

In the early 1990::;, S nsit ask lhe College of the Desert (COO) to provide assistance in the conversion of 
their diesel bus fleet to , Ase. result, the Energy Technology Training Cen~r was formed at College of the 
Desert amt a CliG trains I anual and instr11ctionill p,rogranu we.s developed. Thi:!! initial project with SmtLine 
Transit has developed · o a rurt:ional training program at College Qf the Desert for Alwnati'{e Fuels. Currently, 

. Colleg~ oftbe Desert is · g with mdustry, govemment and educational agencies throughollt California and the 
Nation· to support the d el pment ofan emerging Advanced Transportation Industry. 

✓ 

2. From the communlty's poiAt o vie , what were the major issues concerning lhrs ptojet:tl 

11,e major issue to the ac ella Valley and the Ja:rger community ofRivel'$ide and San Beillllrdino counties was 
controlling air pollu · e Major issue at College oftl1e Desert was the restructuring of a conventional 
automotive program to vanced Tnm.sportation Technology program capable of supporting the development of 
a new industry. 

3, What tradeoffs and comprom ere required during the develapmern of lhe prajl!d? How did your o~l~on participate in 
mckingtheml 

To support this effort, e llege was required t.o higher new personnel. convert facilities to support alternative fuel 
training and p1Uchase e"'1' ment and mat.erials necessary to conduct and effective training program. This evolution 
in training required m Yc promises on campus and th!.! f'Ormation ofpartnerships with industzy and government 
to raise the necessary ti 11 to implement the program. . 
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4. HA$ (his prafed mllf1e the i:l:llnAl\ltlil}' a better piac;:e- l'll!l live onvarkl' If st,, hovP. 

The major benefit.s to the community are: 

ll Creates a healthy environment for the residents ofthe Coachella Valley to live and woTk, 

• Supports the Tourism and Agriculture Industries. 

11 Development ofan infrastructure to support the transition to altiwative fu1:ds and the building ofan 
alternative fuel indusay in the Coachella Valley. 

• Brings new bigh-tBchjobs to the community 

• Created partnership11 between CoJlege ofthe Desert and univmities and private industry across the mu.ion. 

, Supporm the national goal ofreduced depen&mcy on foreign produced oil. 

• Creates a sense ofcommµnity pride. 

The college needs to move !-aster toward the goal ofbecoming a National. Altemirtive Fuels.Training Center. 
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American cities embody our nation's The Selection Process Perspective Sheets (cont.) 
greatest triumphs and most daunting challenges. 
At their best they showcase the rich diversity, 
cultural achievement, and democratic values 
that characterize the American spirit. At their 
worst they reflect our country's most persistent 
social ills - economic disparity, hopelessness, 
neglect and abandonment. Yet there are those 
places that are developed with such vision and 
imagination that they transform urban problems 
into creative solutions. The Rudy Bruner Award 
for Urban Excellence (RBA) seeks to discover 
those special places and to celebrate and publi
cize their achievement. 

Excellence exists in every city. It can 
be found in downtowns, neighborhoods, and 
parks. The Rudy Bruner Award is a search for ex
amples of this often overlooked excellence and 
a celebration of their contribution to the richness 
and diversity of the urban experience. Often 
these places transcend the boundaries between 
architecture, urban design, and planning. They 
are born through processes of transformation -
the renewal of something old, or the creation of 
something new that resonates in the history of 
community life. 

The Rudy Bruner Award considers 
form only one aspect of urban excellence. An 
excellent urban place involves the interplay of 
process, place and values. Processes may be in
clusive, innovative or participatory. Places may 
be grandiose or modest, new or historic, but 
they must be well-designed. Values guide the in
evitable trade-offs involved in bringing a project 
to life. The Award recognizes that these relation
ships are not simple. It seeks to illuminate the 
complex process of urban placemaking, so that 
it may be strengthened to better reflect the bal
ance between form and use; opportunity and 
cost; preservation and change. 

Prizes and Presentation 
The Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Ex

cellence is given to five winning projects in each 
award cycle. 

• One Gold Medal Winner is awarded $50,000. 
• Four Silver Medal Winners are each awarded 

$10,000. 
• The winning project teams may use prize 

money in any way they choose to benefit 
the project. 

• All winners are promoted by the Bruner 
Foundation and are included in books 
which are published by the Foundation at 
the end of each award cycle. 

• All finalists will be featured in award cer
emonies, and a media outreach effort. 

• A plaque suitable for outside mounting will 
be presented to each winning project. 

• Certificates acknowledging the key project 
participants are presented at the award 
ceremony. 

1999 Rudy Bruner Award Winners 
Gold Medal: 

Yerba Buena Gardens, San Francisco, CA 

Silver Medals: 
ARTScorpsLA, Los Angeles, CA 

National AIDS Memorial Grove, 
San Francisco, CA 

Parkside Historic Preservation Corporation 
Philadelphia, PA 

Portland Public Market, Portland, ME 

Established in 1987, the Rudy Bruner 
Award recognizes one Gold Medal Winner and 
four Silver Medal winners in each biannual 
cycle. The Rudy Bruner Award is distinguished 
from other award programs by its broad eligibil
ity criteria; the multi-disciplinary Selection 
Committee; and the detailed on-site evaluation 
of each finalist. Each award cycle is documented 
in a book, which includes in-depth case studies 
of the winners and a distillation of the Selection 
Committee discussion. The publications are 
available from the Bruner Foundation. 

The Foundation does not restrict the 
kinds of projects that may apply. Urban excel
lence is a dynamic and changing concept, and 
the Award is enriched by a diversity of applica
tions. Rudy Bruner Award winners are not se
lected through an established set of criteria. 
Rather, the issues emerge from the Selection 
Committee discussion of the applications. It is 
incumbent upon each applicant to characterize 
the essential elements of urban excellence 
found in the submission, and to identify the 
most significant elements for consideration. 

Each Selection Committee includes 
the mayor of a large city and other urban experts 
from across the country, such as architects, plan
ners, developers, financiers, writers, community 
activists, and others who know and understand 
cities. The Selection Committee discussion is a 
national forum for exploring the nature of urban 
excellence. The Award and its publications bring 
these discussions to the public domain, and 
make new models of urban placemaking widely 
available. 

2001 Selection Committee 

Craig Barton, AIA, RBGC Associates, and 
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA 

John Bok, Esq., Foley, Hoag, and Eliot, LLP, 
Boston, MA 

Rosanne Haggerty, Executive Director, Common 
Ground HDFC Inc., New York, NY 

Allan Jacobs, University of California at 
Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 

Gail R. Shibley, Asst. Secretary for Public Affairs, 
US Department of Labor, Washington, DC 

Mayor Wellington Webb, City and County of 
Denver, CO 

Perspective Sheets 

Perspective sheets are provided to as
sist people who were involved in the project in 
describing their personal or organizational point 
of view. It is important that as many people as 
possible from the following categories complete 
perspective sheets, and a minimum of 4 sheets 
are required as part of the application. If it is 
not possible or appropriate to submit 4 sheets, 
please explain why not. Applicants may use 
their discretion to identify which categories are 
most pertinent to the project: 

• Community Representative perspective; 

• Public Agency perspective (from local, 
state or federal government agencies); 

• Developer perspective; 

• Professional Consultant perspective; 

• Architect or Designer perspective; 

• Other perspective (which might not fit 
above categories). 

Please obtain as wide an array of per
spectives as possible. More than one "Other" 
perspective may be submitted if appropriate.' 
Use the perspective sheet marked "Other" for 
people who do not fit into the categories pro
vided or for a unique point of view that will en
hance your submission. The completed 
perspective sheets must be included in the appli
cation package. 

Applicants s_hould feel free to use pho
tocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be 
typed directly on the forms. If the forms are not 
used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question 
to which it responds. The length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided. 

Eligibility/Who May Apply 

• The project must be a real place, not just a 
plan or a program. Since site visits are 
integral to the award process, the project 
must have been in operation for a sufficient 
amount of time to demonstrate success. 

• The project must be located in the United 
States. It is not feasible to conduct site visits 
at international locations. 

• There are no distinct categories. Projects 
may include any type of place which 
makes a positive contribution to the urban 
environment. 

• Urban environment is broadly defined to 
include cities, towns, or villages; a neigh
borhood within a city; an urban county; or 
an officially recognized region made up of 
two or more cities. 

• Applications may be initiated by any per
son who has been involved in the planning, 
development or operation of a project. 

• An applicant may submit more than one 
project. 

Key Dates: 
• Submissions must be received at the Found

ation no later than Monday, December 4, 
2000. 

• Five finalists will be notified by January 15, 
2001. 

• Site visits to finalists will take place in 
January, February and March, 2001. 

• The Gold and Silver Medal Winners will be 
selected and notified in May, 2001. 

• Presentations of the Rudy Bruner Award for 
Urban Excellence will be made in May and 
June of 2001. 

For more detailed information, please visit our 
web site: www.brunerfoundation.org 

For complete applications please visit our 
archive site: http:/ /ublib.buffalo.edu/libraries/ 
projects/bruner/index.html 

https://ublib.buffalo.edu/libraries
www.brunerfoundation.org


OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are 
typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided. 

Name Richard Kelly Title: Councilmember 

Organization City of Palm Desert Telephone (760) 346-0611 

Address 73-510 Fred Waring Drive City/State/ZIP Palm Desert, CA 92260 

Fax (760) 349-0574 E-mail cityhall@1x.com.net 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and 
authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

Dick Cromwell, the Executive Director of Sunline Transit Agency and myself were in Toronto at an American Passenger Transport 
Association (APTA) conference when we took our first ride in a natural gas fueled bus. We gassed it up, smelled the tail pipe and 
standing in the lack of exhaust, shook hands and agreed we would change our entire fleet of 40 buses out at one time to CNG 
buses.. 

At the time I was the Chairman of Sunline and although we knew that the ultimate bus would be powered by a fuel cell, we also 
knew there was a 20-year window of opportunity to use natural gas. ·our agency had never purchased more than three new buses 
in our 20-year existence. We bought second hand worn out buses and refurbished them. You can see this was an ambitious 
commitment, but we did it. 

Also, I was the leader and it was my idea to make it legal to drive golf carts in city streets in California. I made many trips to 
Sacramento and because of this legislation, many companies used the City of Palm Desert as a place to develop small alternate 
fueled vehicles. As a result of our success, the Schatz Energy Research Center at Humboldt State University proposed a 
partnership with the City of Palm Desert We were successful in qualifying for several grants and eventually turned our project over 
to Sunline Transit Agency because they were better equipped to deal with the rapid growth and success of the fuel cell 
development. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the neighborhood and the city. Include any data or supplementary materials 
that support your conclusions. 

Our city depends on tourism for our success and clean ait is a must because clean air and weather are the reasons people come 
to visit. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

We had to stick our neck out and take chances to be in on the first order for natural gas operated buses. At one point, the 
Orion Bus Company actually had to be taken over by the Ontario Province government for them to succeed. Sunline Transit 
Agency made a large advance to help keep them afloat. We took a big chancel 

4. What are the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

This project has been a large success from the beginning. Our citizens love us. They appreciate driving behind our 
buses without being asphyxiated. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the appl ication forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are 
typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided . 

Name: Catherine Rips Title: Marketing Director 

Organization : Sunline Transit Agency Telephone: (760)341-2924 

Address: 43550 Carmel Circle City/State/ZIP: Palm Desert, CA 92260 

Fax (760)341-0345 E-mail : copybyrips@netpipeline.net 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by 
others, for any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and 
authority to submit the application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature C 0 .e-e:::=::::: 
1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

Prior to taking a fulltime position as Sun line's Marketing Director in July 2000, I had worked for the agency for five 
years as a contract copywriter and speechwriter. I was responsible for writing dozens of articles, press releases, 
brochures , speeches, reports , etc. about Sunline's clean fuels projects and the valley's Clean Cities program. 

As the project grew and developed, and took on international significance, my role shifted from publicity to public 
education . By attending various meetings, reading background materials, and learning enough about the 
environmental and health impacts of people's fuel choices to explain it to our varied audiences, it became clear that 
Sunline had the opportunity to bring that message home in abundantly meaningful ways. 

Since coming on-board fulltime , I've helped create the funding collaborative which is paying (in part) for on-site 
interpretive signage, educational displays, educational videos, the alternate fuels website, education coordinator and 
mobile education program. I'm also coordinating production of the various components and working with Schatz 
Energy Research Center, California Fuel Cell Partnership, Riverside County education and public health departments 
to ensure materials meet California standards and will be used in local schools. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the neighborhood and the city. Include any data or supplementary materials 
that support your conclusions. 

Some impacts are hard to measure, others are easy. As the attached Clean Cities Second Repo,t to Congress shows, the list of 
Clean Cities stakeholders continues to grow, clean fuels infrastructure continues to expand , and the number of clean fuels 
vehicles was projected to more than double from 1999-2000. We know the U.S. Postal Service relocated nearly 200 under
utilized CNG delivery vehicles to the valley because of our widespread infrastructure and that Waste Management of the Desert 
(which opened a public CNG station in 1999) is committed to converting its entire fleet. In addition, every city in the valley has 
alternate fueled vehicles in its fleet, as do school districts, taxi companies, rental car companies, and others. Clean fuels vehicles 
are so mainstream in the desert, several large resorts have electric vehicle charging stations on site and AAA certified a number 
of local garages and mechanics for emergency CNG road service. It's clear that every aspect of life has been affected by the 
changes that began when Sunline converted its fleet. 

Regarding air quality benefits, the Environmental Protection Agency lists the South Coast Air Basin and the Southeast Desert 
regions of Riverside County respectively as "extreme" and "serious" for ozone pollution (the deadliest form of mobile source air 
pollution) yet the Coachella Valley is no longer considered a "non-attainment area." In other words, the valley's air meets EPA 
standards for healthy levels of ozone. (We're still working on PM 10 but blowing sand in a desert is tough to reduce.) 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you 
participate in making them? 

The only compromises I've participated in concern slowing down the educational programs we want to 
implement until funding is secured. We're very excited to finish both the on-site educational displays and 
mobile education center. But we can only move as fast as the money comes in. 

The same has been true of other facets of the development. We've learned there can be a significant lag 
time between being awarded a grant and receiving funds. 

4. What are the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

People only participate in changing the status 'quo when they believed their participation matters. I think the 
most successful aspect of the Sun line Clean Fuels Mall and Education Pavilion is that one at a time, we've 
educated hundreds of people (first our own employees, then other fleet operators, then other transit 
properties, then other civic leaders .... ) that their fuel choices matter and emissions harm health. 

I am most excited by the next phase, which is working to incorporate an environmental health module into 
local middle school curriculum, then bringing the kids to our project so they'll understand that by the time 
they get their licenses or buy their first cars, they'll have meaningful choices. And those choices will impact 
their health and our environment. 

While I don't really believe there are unsuccessful aspects, the only "disappointment" is that if we had more 
funding for public outreach and education, we could accomplish so much more. It's difficult to see what can 
and needs to be done but not be able to do it all! 



Sunline Clean Fuels History 
(Updated 11-28-00) 

1977 SunBus rolls into service; 22 buses; $1 .9M budget, 500,000 psgrs. 
1991 Sun Dial rolls into service w/10 vans; carries over 28,000 psgrs. 
1992 Board of Directors passes resolution calling for clean fuels fleet 

Sunline Service Group Joint Powers Authority formed 
1993 Groundbreaking for first CNG station in Thousand Palms 

Sunline mechanics first to graduate from COD's Energy Technology 
Training Center 

1994 Sunline becomes first fleet in the country to convert overnight to 100% 
CNG fleet 
SunGas delivers CNG with Tren-Fuels Mobile Delivery System 

1995 SunGas refueling station opens Palm Springs Regional Airport 
Grand Opening of Sunline Clean Air Center in Indio (new home to 12 
transit buses and SunDial) 
On behalf of the Coachella Valley, Sun line submits application to DOE as 
a Clean Cities Region 

1996 U.S. Dept. of Energy Clean Cities Designation bestowed on April 22 , 
Earth Day 
Three CNG SunBuses transport spectators at Centennial Olympics in 
Atlanta as part of American Gas Association clean fuels program 
PremAir "smog munching" device tested on SunBus 

1997 CNG refueling station at Palm Springs upgraded airport 
SSG begins managing PM-10 reducing Regional Street Sweeping 
Program 
SunBus goes to Taipei to help Taiwanese convert to CNG bus fleet 
Sunline installs bus shelter misting system 
CVEP $2.5 appropriation for research center in Coachella Valley 
Palm Desert Post Office gets first mobile CNG delivery 
Sunline takes over operation of neighboring Imperial Transit 
Sun line forms Community Partnerships of the Desert, a non-profit 
organization 

1998 Electric Shopper Hopper goes to year-round service 
CNG-powered Vets Express service starts 
Sunline forms first public-private clean fuels partnership with Pickens Fuel 
Corp. 

1999 Sunline becomes Ford Clean Fuels Maintenance Center 
Waste Management public refueling station opens in Palm Desert 
Sunline/Sacramento Regional Transit 3-year CNG study published 
Sunline conducts CNG training for Beijing Transit employees 
Chilean delegation and Trinidad/Tobago Transit delegation visit Sunline 
to learn about alternate fuels 
ZEbus (H2 fuel c~II bus) debuts in the desert 
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Mary Bono announces multimillion National Automotive Center 
· appropriation for hydrogen/diesel reforming project 

2000 Sunlink service launched to connect region to Riverside Metrolink 
Sunline Supervisor represents US at Chilean CNG conferences 
Sunline becomes Associate Partner of California Fuel Partnership 
Sunline opens on-site Hydrogen Generating/Education Pavilion 
Sunline obtains fuel cell/Hythane®/hydrogen ICE vehicles 
Sunline puts the first CNG-powered Bookmobile into the community 
Delegations from Brazil, China, England, Egypt, Germany, India, Japan, 
Korea, Nissan, Honda, the Hydrogen Technical Advisory Panel and others 
visit Sunline to learn about alternate fuels 
Sunline co-founds International Fuel Cell Consortium . 
Sunline' launches marketing/education collaborative w/technology 
partners, Schatz Energy Research Center and California Fuel Cell 
Partnership 
SunCycle kick off (in-house recycle project ) 
CNG refueling, station opens in Desert Hot Springs 
CNG refueling station opens in Cathedral City (pending) 
CNG refueling station opens in Imperial 
Imperial Transit buses replaced with CNG fleet . 
Groundbreaking on LNG refueling station in Thousand Palms 
Sunline exceeds 20 million clean air miles 

2001 LNG refueling station opens 
Sunlink vehicles converted to LNG 

2002 Methanol refueling station opens in Thousand Palms 
CNG liquefaction facility opens in Thousand Palms 



History of Sunline Clean Air Awards 

American Lung Association of the Inland Counties, Clean Air Award 

National Public Transportation Innovation Award, Best Application of a New 
Technology 

California Community College Chancellor's Industry Award, 
Exemplary Leadership in Developing Successful Partnership Activities 
Between Private Industry and. Public Higher Education 

1995 

California Association of Local Economic Developers, Grand Prize Award of 
Excellence, New Technology Fuels Jobs and Partnerships 

Natural Gas Vehicle Coalition, Annual Achievement Award 

South Coast Air Quality Management District, Clean Air Awards, Innovative· 
Transportation Project 

1996 

U.S. Department of Energy, Special Recognition Award, Energy Efficiency and 
Renewable Energy 

"The World is Riding on us" 
Official Provider of Public Transportation, Atlanta Olympic Games 

Federal Transit Administration, Administrator's Award, Outstanding Public 
Service for Excellence in Rural Public and Intercity Bus Transportation (from 
Gordon J. Linton) · 

Gas Research Institute, Product Champion Award 

CalStart Blue Sky Award 

APTA AdWheel, 1st place Advertisement-Promotion 



Clean Cities Special Recognition Award (CNG-Powered Street Sweeper 
Program Oointly awarded to CVAG) 

Clean Cities Rainmaker Award for the most grants and funds leveraged for AFV 
projects. , 

1998 

Renew America, Environmental Sustainability Award 

Federal Highway Administration, Outstanding Use of CMAQ Funds 

APTA Distinguished Service 'Award to Richard S. Kelly (Sun line Board Member) 

Clean Cities Department of Energy Madison Avenue Award for Outstanding 
Public Outreach 

. South Coast Air Quality Management Clean Air Environmental Stewardship 
Award to Richard Cromwell Ill 

American Public Transit Association's AdWheel Awards First Place 

State of California Governor's Environmental and Economic Leadership Award 
for Environmental Management 

2000 

Desert Business Achievement Awards for Most Entrepreneurial, Creative Public 
Agency 

California Transportation Foundation TRANNY Award to Richard Cromwell Ill 

Southern California Emergency Services Association (SCESA) Public Sector 
Silver Award 
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ENERGY POLICY ACT OF 1992 
SECTION 505 

Second Report to Congress 

Report on Voluntary Commitments for the Replacement Fuel 
Supply and Demand Program 

Clean Cities Program 

October 1, 1999 

. 

G1ean · 
Cities 

U.S. Department of Energy 
Office of Transportation Technologies 

Office of Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy 
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Clean Cities Profile California 

Coachella Valley Clean Cities Program 

The Coachella Valley Clean Cities Coalition will be working with Pickens Fuel Corporation to establish 
three additional CNG refueling sites in the area by 2001. 

The Coachella Valley Clean Cities Coalition is working to expand the use of fuel cell technologies. The 
area currently has a fleet of three fuel cell vehicles, and the City ofPalm Desert and SunLine Transit will 
break ground in 2000 for the first hydrogen generation and refueling facility for these vehicles. The 
hydrogen generating equipment belongs to a non-profit group, Clean Air Now, and will be relocated to the 
desert with a grant from the U.S. Department ofEnergy. 

Ori inal Stakeholders List , :~•:r~~~~i~ 

Fifty-six stakeholders including: Cathedral City; Coachella Valley Stakeholders at Designation 
Coachella; Desert Hot Springs; Indian Wells; 
Indio; La Quinta; Palm Desert; Palm Springs; 
Rancho Mirage; County ofRiverside; SunLine 
Transit Agency; Coachella Valley Association of 
Governments; Riverside County Transportation 
Commission; South Coast Air Quality 
Management District; California Energy 
Commission; Riverside County Economic 
Development Agency; College of the Desert; 
Advanced Transportation Technologies 
Initiative; General Services Administration; 
Southern California Gas Company; Southern California Edison; Agua Caliente Band ofCahuilla Indians; 
A vis; Building Industry Association; California Air Resources Board; Calstart; Clean Air Now; Coachella 
Valley Economic Development Association; Coachella Valley Economic Partnership; Coachella Valley 
Enterprise Zone; Coachella Valley Water District; Del Webb California Corp.; Desert Hospital; Desert Sands 
Unified School District; Eagle Mountain Landfill and Recycling Center; Eisenhower Medical Center; 
Environmental Protection Agency; Hertz; Imperial Irrigation District; John F. Kennedy Memorial Hospital; 
KDES Radio; Lapis Energy Organization; Living Desert; NGV Ecotrans; Palm Springs Desert Resorts; Palm 
Springs Regional Airport; Palm Springs Unified School District; Sunrise Company; The Torres Martinez 
Desert Cahuilla Indians; United States Postal Service; Waste Management of the Desert; Western Waste 
Industries; Cabazon Band ofMission Indians; Morongo Band of Mission Indians; 29 Palms Band ofMission 
Indians; and U.S. DOE. 

American Honda Motor Company; Bombardier Motor Company ofAmerica; Big League Dreams Sports 
Park; Electric Vehicle Superstore; Ford Motor Company; General Motors Corporation; John Deere; KESQ
TV; KMIR-TV; Pickens Fuel Corporation; The Desert Sun; Toyota Motor Sales USA, Inc.; University of 
California-Riverside; Western Golf Cart Manufacturing, Inc.; and Western Waste Industries. 

Clean Cities Coordinator · : .;-,.';;·1,"tl'l!t~ 

Tracy Daly, Director ofResource Development 
SunLine Transit Agency 
32-505 Harry Oliver Trail 
Thousand Palms, California 92276-3501 
Phone: (760) 343-3456, ext. 112 
Fax: (760) 343-3845 

A-8 October 1999 



Clean Cities Profile California 

Coachella Valley Clean Cities Program 

46 April 22, 1996 Thomas J. Gross, Deputy Assistant Secretary, Office 
ofTransportation Technologies 

Summa of AFVs and Infrastructure 

Fuel Type 

CNG 

LNG 

Methanol 

Electric 

Fuel Unspecified 

AFVsat 
Designation 

-

-

-

-

281 

ITotal I 281 I 

Projected AFVs in 
2000 

557 

9 

-

19 

12 

597 

, (:/.~ ... · 

Infrastructure at 
Designation 

-

-

-

-

9 

I 9 

·, ·: 

Projected 
Infrastructure in 

2000 

10 

l 

1 

20 

1 

33I I 

In 1998, the U.S. Postal Service replaced 180 gasoline-powered mail trucks with CNG. Their goal is to 
deliver all of the mail in the Coachella Valley with alternative fuel vehicles. 

Waste Management of the Desert has begwi implementing their plan to convert all 55 of their waste trucks 
to CNG within seven years. Currently, they have converted 20 trucks. 

Hertz Corporation has established a program to rent CNG Ford Crown Victorias from the Palm Springs 
International Airport. Currently there are five vehicles, which are very popular with renters. Once the 
vehicles have reached the end of their term with Hertz, the Coachella Valley Clean Cities Coalition will 
work to sell the vehicles to local taxicab companies. 

In 1998, Coachella Valley was featured on a documentary that was aired on PBS and the Discovery Channel. 
The program, entitled "Cleaning the Air", highlighted the region's efforts to improve its air quality. In 
addition, the local television station KMIR-TV regularly runs public service announcements recognizing 
outstanding Coachella Valley stakeholders. 

In 1995, the State ofCalifornia received a NOPI grant of$250,000 from DOE to increase the use of 
alternative fuels and alternative fuel vehicles in fleets throughout California, as required by EP ACT, but 
specifically to target placement ofzero emission vehicles. In 1999, the Coachella Valley area received a 
$100,000 SEP grant to place 50 CNG taxis into service and construct 3 CNG stations. 

The Coachella Valley was awarded a $100,000 grant from the Gas Research Institute to place 55 CNG 
refuse haulers into service with Waste Management of the Desert and construct a public CNG refueling 
station. 

A-7 October 1999 
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Bus company making inroads 
in fuel-cell study with project 

che project is redefining cheFirm testing future path of the U.S. Clearing the air 
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ation for its second phase , Please see E:'lfERGY, B2 

Slll.!(1 ; 1,:\- !\ .H . ~I ·1~1 11 
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Continued from Bl 
1 cause the decrroc:iemicJl process 

of creating ir is far less ,ktecrable 
by fore:gn satellir:::s than rradi

: tionJl co mbustion, Cromwe!I 
\ said. 
, The Anny hopes co integrate 
: the technology afte:- 2010, Sun-

Line officials said . 
Bur that is just one part of a larg

er dfort by SunLne :md J coali
tion of •Jther Jge::ic:es :J.I1d groups 
co bring rranspo:::Jtion into the 
ne•.,· Jge of fuel-cell cechnology. 
:\c the forefronc is the de·:e!oo
menc of hydroge:i.-run fle:::rs of 
buses. 

SunLne is the :irsc plJ..:::: in :he 
world , according co offi.::ials. co 
construct a hyd:-,)ge:1-mJnufac
ruring fac,ory, ar.J it bu ;_i sts the 
only running fi.i:: !--.: :.:11 bus, now 
be:.r1g rested . 

.\ \.-\S AKO Wr\T.\NABE. THE DESERT SL' S , 

lydrogen power: Engineer Ashley Liu shows the fuel-cell engine his company designed and manufactures ~or Sunline I 

,ervices Group. Sunline is testing fu el cells, powered by hydrogen, that generate clean , zero-emission electnc1ty. I 
' 

The ne•.v technology will help 
rr:msportJtion ,ysre:ns e\·c [\·e in-

. ro the furure by sav-ing money, 
keeping the! :i.ir elem. :md :naking 
the United StJtes lc!SS de~c1denc 
on foreign nations for oil. 

One day in the nt!Jr fu,.1:e , fud 
cells and hydrogen powe: could 
be used to run .ill comrnt!:-cial ve
hicles and even t!ntire homes, 
Cromwe!l said. 

"There's no question ch::: ince:
est in hydroge:1 and :'ue! ..:e!ls has 
be:::n inc:-eJsing,'' said CrL'mwdl. 
·•~ uw we'n: at the ; rage ·x::ae •.,·e 
have co test the possioiliry ·~t" mJk
ing it m;1insrre1m. 

''\'C:·re ,e::ing hl'W re:i...::: mis 
rechnulogy is for che .: ,)mm,m 
mm.·• 

Natalie Singer ;overs Riv;;•~.ce 
County dnd :ranspon:a::on :c: -he 
Desert Sun. She :an :;e ·eac:- ~~ d Jt 
7,S-~6:2. 
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' Stmy and Pholos By .rm Galligan 

This transit compan_v in the California 

desert is a hot spot f or alternative fuel 

research. 

'4 

A
Jri \c r -:P1111 1:g ,".:~ the· ;\ .l lt lll fo,)t-h1gh San .I_J-: ::1to 
\l ..11n t:11 11, in :0 the: C.,:i.:he!!J \:illc:-. home: 01 P::i" m 
Spring, .rnJ ;w"f JuLen ,,rhc:r ,outh.: :-:1 CJl!(or: 1 

dese :--: ~on111 unui('> . :11:.1~ :i~ ,urpr ~~c ,0111t.:!:: l<..' ' :o .... ~~ ..! ·:~i~. 
laye:- ut" , mug !1:rng: 11!::! ,, e~ :h.: \Jii c~ 

The .,mu!,! .:ome~ from Lv, -\ngek,. :,l01\ n :n ~ 11 111\.i, :har 
c:irry the ~ello\1· !Jyer i .::: o :111k, thr0ugh .::in~on, JnJ 10u:it :i. in 
passes. unt1 I :he cfflue:it ;pre:ids o,·er rhe ,·alk~ . It 1:isn·t made 
the :-e. but :hc~e it ; 1t, ~in t:. :he 1\ rnd~ blo11 it ~ome11her' el;-: . 

Ord: Cromwell. generJI m:rn;iger uf Sun Line Tr:insit .-\gen ·y 
in ThousJnd P:i lms. doesn ·, like the ;mog. It \ not =ood or 
either Jgriculcure vr tourism. the 1·:i!ley·s t110 m:iin income 
sources. There·; not much :ie ·:in do ;o pre,·enr L. A.. ·; smog. · r 
he can Jo something ,o ensure har Coachella \ ,dley doesn ·t add 
to the probkm. 

His sma ll rr:insir compJn~ in the desert hJ, e-ome one of 
the largest us e:-s of JI e;nJ 11·e fuels in C:iliforn i:i. JS well as ·he 
dri\·ing force in esr:iblishing one: of :he firs; .-\F echnic1 an :i.nd 
fleet manager training centers rn rhe country :ind J narion:i.il~ -
recognized fue l cell rese:i.rch center. 

All bec:iuse Cromwel l said he didn ·t know :i.ny bener. 

Getting started 
Sunl ine is rhe onl~ .r:rnsit system in he Cuachetl:i \ ":i ll e:-. It 

operates ➔:- buses and arries more than hree million reside .. r; 
and tourists a year. It is also rhe consol idared rransportarion ·e:--
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training our people rook. they were 
all ready before the buses came here."' 
said Cromwel l. 

Fleet ROI 
Next came maintenance. 
SunLine pays an average of S30,000 

more for the C"NG buses versus diesel, 
and about 55,000 more for automobiles 
and light pickup trucks. The trade-off is 
longer maintenance cycles and longer 

engine life, according to Skip Haynes, 
manager of engineering. 

The buses average about 46,000 
miles/year. Maintenance is tracked by 
mileage : 3,000 miles for safety inspec
tions; 6.000 miles for preventive mainte
nance checks : 12.000 miles for oil 
changes. and 18.000 for major P\-1.s . As 
with most fleets. tires. fuel and preven
tive maintenance are the biggest cost 
areas once the buses are in service. 

The switch to C:--iG has enabled 
Sunl ine to double oil change inter\·als 
(to 12.000 miles) and engine life. They 
nO\\. run 500.000 miles before expecting 
to have to do an engine rebuihl ;aid 
Ha: nes. 

··There ·s also less haz:irdous waste 
disposal due to our extended oil change 
cycle. as well as the O\·erall cleanne~; of 
the engine comp:irtm.:nt: · 

Tune-up · ..:ost more vtth 
C~G because the spark ,Jlugs 
don ·t last JS long. The '.'uel 
system ,egularors and fiite:-s 
also ..:osr more Haynes ;aid . 

Cromwe ll credits the 
C:--i G and mainrenance :·or a 
huge difference in road 
calls. ··we look at distance 
between road calls as a 

me::isurement of effi
ciency. The tr:rns it 
industry·; average is 
berween -+.000 and 6.000 
miles . We do 29,000 to 
-+0.000 miles benveen 
road calls. That"; a be:ie
fit from the C:--iG un its 
and these various :raining 
programs:· 

SunL ine ·s clean air 
influence has spread to 
other municipal vehicles 
among the desert ciries . 
The refuse trucks. mail 

trucks. school buses. even a fleet of 
seven street sweepers, are ail powe:-ed by 
C)[G. SunLine also delivers C-:--IG to 10 
fueling stations throughout the valley. 
The company has a hydrogen filling sta
tion on site to power current fuel cell 
test vehicles. 

Alternative projects 
Bec:i.use of its A.F network and infras

tructure. SunL ine has raken the lead in a 
number of rese::irch and development 
projects. especially into hydrogen-pow
ered fuel cells. 

"The Department of Energy looked at 
our infrastructure, saw we were already 
looking at hydrogen, and asked us to 
research several things for them;· said 
Cromwell. 

One project is helping to develop a 
fuel cell engine for the Anny 's 2 l st 
Century Truck. The Anny wants a fuel 
cell engine pO\\·erful enough to be used 
in Jn O\'er-the-road tractor or J tank. The 
Colle~e of the Desert and the L'niversity 
of California at Riverside :ire rwo of the 
grou;:,s working with Sunline on this 
projec t. 

The company is charged with de\'el
oping the reformer that wiil be used in 
the engine. This part c:xtra..:ts hydrogen 

from diesel fud to ::,owc:r the fue l ce ll. 
SunLine 1s in the ;c:cond year of the 
three-yc:ar ;:,rojec: and ;s resting the unit 
in .1 tractor used ;o ;iaul .1 mu ti-passen
ger tr.iii er - a ·Supe:- Bus· . as Clapper 
and others ..:all 1t. 

SunL ine is also a bc:ra test site for ::i 
number of diesel engine manufacturers. 
said Clapper. ··we· re kind of rural out 
here. but our guys a.re on the curring edge 
of technology. We ·re doing ,est work for 
Cummins Engine Co .. Detroit Diesel and 
others ... 

In addition to the R&D projec ts. 
SunLine Sc:rvices Group. a joint powers 
authority. markers other services :n the 
valley, all of which .:ame from rhe Jge:1-
cy·s initial foray into :iltemati\·e fuels : 

■ Srreet cleane:s: SunL 'ne ope:ares 
and mainrau:s ;e•:e:1 C\'G street 
swc:epers used throug:iout the 
valley 

■ Graffiti removal: since. the com
pany removes graffiti from its 
O\vn. bus stops. it now markets this 
service commercially. 

■ Taxi regulation: SunLne Regula
tory Administration regulates 
more than I 00 cabs registered in 
the Valley. It also leases C:.G
fueled taxis to cab owners. 

■ SunGas Network: SSG retails 
C;'iG at three in-ground fue!ing 
sites in the valley. It :i.lso delivers 

C);G co commercial customers. 
including the C.S. Postal Ser.ice. 
which operates 190 GG vehicles 
in the valley. 

■ Hydrogen R&D : SSG coordinates 
hydrogen research and develop
ment projects with local munic i
pal ities ::ind ::igencies on behalf of 
the DOE. 

All this points to continued efforts on 
the part of Sunl inc: to increase the: role 
of alternative fue!s throughout the 
Vallc:y. ..\nd. wh ile C\'G use is spreading. 
SunLine is ready to :-no\·e on ,o .he :iext 
step. 

··c:---:G is just a stepp ing stone:· ;aid 
Cromwe!l. ··we think our future wdl be 
in fuel cells. and going from dic:se l to 
natural gas is just the bridge :o go to fuel 
cells:· ■ 
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SUNLINE 

\·tee for m,, re :h:in .+O , oc:;.i l ,en·1c:: 
ag<::nc1e, ,n :he ,·:i ll-:_. pro, 1dtn!,; ,r:rn , 
port;.i tt0n :0 :he c:id-::~1~. :ianJic:iopc:J 111..i 

0thc , pe .::::i! :ie::ds ;;, ups . 
Sin ·e I u~ . ,he: .:omp:m~ h:i, be,.:n 

running more rh:in : ~O \·ehi.: les. ,nc!ud
ing buses. :ru.::ks . .::irs Jnd 01her pieces 
of mun ic1p:1I equ 1pmen1. on euher 
C0mpresst!d \:arural Gas or decrriciry. 

All the buses are powered by 
Cumm ins L10. C 8 . .3 and B 5.9 C'IG 
engines. Sunl ine also ope r:i res :ind 
maintains 2~ pickups. 20 Ford E-350 
vans. five .:::irs and seven sweepers. all 
running with C>IG power. In ;iddirion. 
they run three electric buses :ind five 
electric Ford R:inger pick-ups. 

') U~~1..:~icJ ·.\L '.01.J~ .1t .. !l t~tn.!t!\(' ·u i.: ! 
p0,,er. I ·., ..:, ·1c1., Jn L! ,i1Jn·: i-.11,,\, ;11u.:: 
Jb,iut h..: :r:1!1,1: ::,u,ine,, . .iouut .1!1:11 , ,rh
c:r, ,:ml :-ill! :1•1dJ .tm.! _,,uiJn ·· o. So. I 
,:llll. ·sure: · Ir"-:!, ;h · ::11:,,.:- .:n t. 

Crom,\e!: .rnd ht, , tJrf ,1:inet..i ,h .: 
process 01 ,c,.::1r,h 1n g .i i,ern;.itt\e tuc !; 
:rnJ look ing for he u,e~ 

..\ .:h:ingeo\e, like thJt ts ofl.::n Jon<:: 
in ; reps . . .\ re-., unirs :ire roughr in JI J 
time :is older. fossil fu el uni rs Jre rerired. 

Sunl1ne ;nusr have buil r up J b;.ink 0f 
, good karma . Ir; ,wnch 10 C\:G. inc lud

ing :icquisition of rhe unns. building the 
fueli ng systems. training dr iYt!rs and 
technic ians . w:is done 0, er the period 0f 
one ye:ir. 

~ sl0 --- ' 11n 1aL 

SunLine ·s AF epiphany came in the 
early 1990s as the agency began coping 
with an aging diesel-powered bus fleet. 
Like many sma ll tr:insir operations. 
SunL ine ·s policy was to grab used buses 
that had fi n ished the ir useful life some
wht!re dse. refurb ish tht!m and pu t them 
into opt!ration in the desert. That policy 
means hea,·ier maintenance and often 
le:ids to frequent bre:ikdowns. ·· . .\ t one 
point in 1992. we had 27 of 37 buses 
dow n:· said Bill Clapper. t!x ecuri,·e 
director. 

Th:.it \, ·:1,; t! nL'll gh for the boan.l of 
dirc::crors . 

··Our sr:in 1n rh1, \\·;.is prctl} simpk_·· 
saiJ Crom \, ell. -- s t!c:.iu,e touri sm :inJ 
ag ricu lture :ire our rwo m:.iin re~ource,. 
ck:in :.iir is Jn impl' i.Jnt :ispec of wh:it \ \I! 

do. Wh..:n \\ t: stJnL·J k,o h. ing Jt n.::\1 hu, L·~
onc 0f our bo:.ird membc:rs. Dick Kdk-. . 

First contact 
Sunl ine contacted Southern 

California G:is and asked them to pro
vide the fue l. SCG agreed ro insr:111 th<! 
firs t C'-i G fueling station next to 

Sunl ine ·; fa.: iliues. :ind also :igreed o 
provides:- .500 in c:ish for e:ich C'.'/G bus 
Sunl ine :icquired. 

Sunl ine conr r:icted to buy 34 new 
buse, Jnd Jc'-lu ir<::d ri,t! used C:--iG -po,\ 
ered un it,; . gi, ing them more th Jn 
S260.000 tn inccnt i,·e money from SCG. 
That pro, 1JcJ ":ed mone: for training. 

·· \ atur:.il g:i, \\ Orb . :.inJ \\Ork: \ery 
\\·c:11. Bu t :,,u ha,e t0 r:iin th<! te..:hni - ' 
ci:i n, to lo,ik :iri<::r tht, equipment."" s:11J 
Crom\\<!11. ·· \\.:: lool-.cJ JrounJ hut ,:11, 
th:11 train ,n:; \1J, mi :,ing in the inJu,try. 
We <.:ou lJn ·: r·: nJ .1 11_ ,chl,ol , pcci aliz111g 
in :i lt ern:u t\C fuel r.::p ;.i1 r anJ 111:iinr.:: -
11:tnL·c _- · C ,, '111\\ d I Jpp r,i:.ich.::J the: 11.:::irh: 

Collt! :;c of the Desert . p:irr of 
C..tl ifo rn1;.1 ·, extens i\·e ..:om mu nt t~ ·ol 
kge net110rk. anJ Jskct..i ,h.::;n ro hcip · ~ 
Je-.e!optng :in Jltt!~n:1t1\e t"u t! I r:itnmg 
,urriculu m. He brought :in :n.:t!nme o 
ger the ir Jttt!nt ion. 

··1 tooh. he mone: \\ <! recei\ed from 
C:il ifornia G;.is for he buse~ Jnd =a\·e 1t 
to the communi1:· co llege and asked 
tht!m o develop J r:i ining program on 
how o m:iintain and repair natur:i l gas 
engines :ind buses:· he s:iid. 

Spurrt!d by Sunl ine·s inrnari, e :ind 
money. he school de ·elo pt!d the Ent!~gy 
Technology Train ing Ct!n er to tr:i in 
engineers :ind technician, tn ..:ompresst!d 
narurJ I gas. propant! :in liquef" ed nat -
r:i l g:1 technologit!s . 

Cromwell is proud oiSunline ·s rok in 
pushmg for rhis rraining program. ··Th1.- !S 

ne1,· technology. mo,·ing i-0m :he dic::sel 
to rhe narurJI g:is em·ironmt!nt. Jn · :ht!re 
w:is no where o get he ·raining:· 

The ollege designt!d :i ... ompreht!n
si ve. flexible progr:im h:it offe :-s r:iinmg 
for varied needs. from md i,·idL al. non
:iccredired courses for dri, ers :ind r:i in
ing for technicians. up o engint!e~ing 
degree progr:ims. accord ing to L:irry 
DaShit!ll. professor of :iutornoti,·e :ind 
alternati,·e fuels Jt he school. 

··Students cJn pick from 42 courses. 
\Ve offer individual classes as we ll as 
cert ificates in nine S0c it!ty of 
Auromotive Engineers· programs. on up 
to an Associate degree in Alternative 
Fuels . Students c:in tht!n tr:insfer into 
engineering degree programs at other 
schoo ls in the University of Cal ifo rnia 
netwo rk."' he said. 

For Sunl ine . DaSh1t!ll said the tr:iin
ing focused on t!Srablishing a ]e\ el of 
knowledge and com fort for bo·h the 
technicians and drivers . 

··we de, dopt!d courst!S th:.it \\Ould 
giw th<! technic ians Jn underst:inding of 
th<! nature of gas: ho\, ro :iddrt!SS it :ind 
work \\·ith it. For dri\·t!rS. \\e h;.id o show 
thc: 111 th:.it ir was ;afr to w0r!-. Jround: · 

Th<:: tr:.iining prog ram the C0llt!ge of 
th..: Desert est;iblishcd \,·a~ rht! fi r5 1n he 
n:.it 10 n :ind is 11l1\I ust!d b: rhe 
D.: p:irtmt.:11! of Energy a~ th.: .:em fi.::1 -
tion rool for n;.irur:il g:i~ tr:.i intng. said 
Cn,mwcll. 

--\~i ith th;.it 1001 tn pl :.i.:c . \\ 1th th<! 
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INTERNATIONAL 
Sunline Transit Helps 
Launch International 
Fuel Cell Consortium 

Flights from Sat, Pan~o. Bra:il. CCl che 

Palm Srrmgs. C.1lit.. lnccmacional 

Airr_,Hc usually Jon"c scor in 

Scuccgarc. Germany. Bue che stc'f' proved co 

be a direct route CCl a new incemacional rarr

nerohip. 

Prior ro the scare ,if che recent lncen:ech 

Commerciali:mg Fud Cdl Vehicles :OCC 
Conference in Berlin. Germam·. repre:;cma

cives otSunLine Tr.:msic .\gene\·. ThuusanJ 

Palms. Calit.. rnok .1J\·;mcage ._,i rhe:r ~wx

imtcY co che German c:in· ,,i ~a\·em Cc' mee, 

wich n:rn::,enraci\·e; from XC::Lli5 Fud 

Cd! Engines Inc. (t,)rmerh· Jbb fuel .:ell 

inc.l. BallarJ .-\uwm,1t1\·t. anJ Ballad 

Power Systems. Parciciranrs in che ,·isic in

cluded SunLine General ~-tanager and 

Chu::i Executive Officer RicharJ Cromwell 

Ill; Percy B~Td, SunLine chairman and 

mayor otlnJian Wdls. Calit.: anJ Bill Clar

rer, executive Jirecwr 0i Sunline Ser,:ices 

Group. 

Durini,: the meeting. the fuel cdl rrofes

sionals re\·iewed their rrogram cu introduce 

r·uei cell,; inc,, cbe :narkccpia,_e anJ Sun

Line's role in the nill,,uc. 

"While wuring che plane where research 

and development work is ..:lone 0n the Bal

lard fud cell," Cromwell said. "we .:hanced 

ro meet c:wo execuri\·es from Empresa ~lec

ropolicana de Transrorc Urbanos of Sao 

Paolo. who also plan w urili:e iud .:ell 

buses. Needless co say. we hie it right oif'.'" 

EMTu, Cromwell .::xplained. is che ar

rroximate e4u1nlenr uf the Riv.::rs1de 

Councy (-C.ilif.) Trarnr,in:ation C.Jmmi:;

si,m: "Tun \onk .1ti:e~ .mJ .issi,r in :i.mJm~ 

rhe ,·anuu, rurl1c .in..: rm·.ire \..u, <\·,cem, tr, 

che1r re~ll ,n." 

:1-r"ti.:;" rhc: ti •ur. the r·1\·e ilic; ...:di :---1. 1,rc::-:1, 

wcnr r\ 1 J1r.ner -..nl~. Pr\ ,r·c::--,, •r F-.::-j1:---;.in~ 

Panik. rh.C' .. rre,1J,nr .mJ (:'.It.:(· ~Xe(~[:•.-,:: 

,1 if 1..: er "I \CE L!... !:3 ·· \..' \. '-' r JI n n-:::. ·· 

Cn,mwdl rec.,lleJ. ··--·:: were J1,.:u--m_,: :h<= 

,·arh 111., 1s,ue, ch.tr --·1 ,n~L·rn m, 1, ·in~ ri1t.:! ...:~!I., 

inco the commercial marketplace-issues 

like training. maintenance. public .1ccep

tance. ecc. Thar's when we came ur with 

the id.:a for ch.:: 'WWF-che W,1rlJw1Je 

Fuel Cell Cms,1rcium!" 

The mission, ,i che consortium woulJ be 

co alk1w rhuse rransic properries mo,·ing 

inw fuel .:e!ls co learn from and ne~w0rk 

with ,in.:: Jn,,cher. he said. ·'Dr. Panik kwei 

the iJea anJ had us all sign .1 cerem,1nd 

narkm :nakmg the s:,mscimum cirtic:ai."" 

Tne ;;r,,ur ..1greed tc> announce che -=~'n

"'rcium JC SunLne·, rre;.::ncacion in 3edin 

lac.::r char week. True co the "narkin .::0m

pacc." che :mn0uncemenc was made naming 

SunLine Transit Agency, E:VITL. 

XCELLSIS. and Ballard .\uromoci,·e as 

founJers 0f ch.: ne\\" incemational mr"orma

tion-sharmg gwur. 

"The C1achdla Valley now has a .:lean 

air 'sister .:icy· in Sao Paolo, Br.1:il,"" Byrd 

sad. "Tnar"; imrorcanc hecaus.: dean air is a 

gl,1hal c.incem. We muse work coge:h.::r 

arnunJ frte w0rlJ co ad\·anc.:e n.:,,· cechnolo-

gies.·· 

Four Jays lat.:r. the SunLine contingent 

had che oprorcunity co present che agency's 

hydrogen_ progress co an incemacional :iudi

ence. 

~conferenc.: ,1ttendees included .iuco 

makers. oil company represencaci,·es. re

searcher,. gnvemmencal agencies, and ,xh

ers incerestd in commerciali:mg hydroge:1 

fud cell ,·ehicles." Cromwell said. ·•Tue\· 

were ve~- inc.::rested co l.:::lrn Jtuuc 0ur Hy
drogen Gene:-.iti,in JnJ E.iuc::in,m Pa,·:li,m. 

0ur pmc1r,m,1n m rhe C1lifom1a Fue! Cell 

P=1r:nc:-~h1r ..1nJ ,,ur ! '-n1c.,ncb. :-...,aJ :::~;: .. ,r· 
\C~L~r~· :c:r1 1-c:r~1t'--l\,n !"'us.'" xc~:_L!:.=: 

:3unL:n::·, rrr.::-er.t.l(il ·n. 

[\.;;-:n!.,'. :-'rc:~1k:., r"e:wet:r. ,e,:-i, 1r.,. 3·.r...!. 

c~.im\\c:11. .inJ l.]ar,er :10::[\l.,rk,:-~ .,·;cl--, 
fut:! ~di rr,1fe,,1nn:1b. ··SunL::1c: !:-- .1 :·.·unJ
m~ ,c.1~c·n.. lJ..:r in ,he C,,,1(:0,!l.1 \ ,:le•.-·, 
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Cle:m Cine:; FWgram."' BvrJ r,,imeJ ,,ur. 

''.mJ che goals ,,f chac Fn>gr.1m .ire c,, -,1J

vance che u:;e uf de:m ,tir veh11.:b ,mJ fet:J 

local ec,,n,,mic grnwch. 5,, m ,,ur ,F;ire 

cime, we .JiJ ,1ur bt!sC co l,,l:,l-,y ti,r ;1 tud cdl 

pbnc. \Y/e rry ne\·er [l) miss an ,1pr11rrunicy:" 

Airer returning co cht! L' .S .. S1111Lme 

remained from anJ ct:ncer in che mu\·e t,,. 

ward hyJrogen-tudeJ vehidt:, wirh ,he 

opening ,,tics tr,1mit hvJn,!!en .!!en.:r.m,,n 

fu.:ilicy ,m .-\Fril 28. The Fn>!!r;im w;1:; .t[· 

cenJd ;:,, represencacives twm .-\C Tr.m

sic. che .-\meric:m HyJmgen .-\,,,i.:1;J[l1>n. 

Cal Scace-Lus .-\ngeles, City cif Palm 

Desert. Cle:m .-\ir "10w. Culleµe ,,f che 

Desert. che FeJeral Transit .-\Jminiscra

tion, Hydrogen Burner Techn,,lo!!y, ISE. 

Phoeuvolcaics lncern,1tional. Schac: En

ergy ·Res<!'..1rch Center. Sniart Energy Sys

tems, Cniversicy of Califomia-Ri\·ersiJe. 

the L'.S. Department 0f Ener~•y. renuwneJ 

hydrogen propunenc Rut-ere Zweig, ~I.D.• 

anJ cicher,. 

Sunline is now using renewaHe en-

c=r~,- r-.1 ~xr:-~tc: hv1..ir, ,~en mul~culcs from 

w,m::r. ,r,,nn>.r hdn,µen ,in sice. :mJ rilling 

fud (dl ,·eh1c!e, tt\>m irs hydrogen fuding 

,can,,n. B,•th Hnhane·i!' .mJ pure hvJrn

)!en .ire .1,·.11bHe .tc the FllffiF· 

::iunlme 1s .1b.., .m acci,·e parncip;inc in 

rhe ": l;,c Cencur; Truck" proJeer iur che 

N,JCi,,n:tl .-\ut,>mucive Cencer..1 Ji,·1,1L>n 

,if che c.:_;: ..-\mw. The ,wiect's _l!oal IS co 

cnmme~-:1.1li:e ,,n-h,arJ Jiesd reformm\! 

cechnc>l,,~,· [c) r·urrher .1J,·:mce hvdrnge:1 

tud -:ell ,·eh1de,. 

··The :np ;,, German,· ·.vas r·ancasc:c." 

Cr,1m\\·e!l -.:,,ncluJeJ. ·'\Ve ;aw ..1 ~uc. 

leameJ .1 k)(..mJ mec fucure parmcrs. 

N,,w we [.,,,k rl,nv;irJ (L) che:r visics CO C.1l

Hurni:1 -,, ,he,· can :-ee rirsthanJ wh,H 
we're ac.:,,mrlishm~. We hure by sharing 

inr·,,rm.m,,n. we can -uhc~mciallv shurte:1 

the ,Fan r-ctwecn fuel ce!l Je\·e!ormcnc 

anJ c,,mmerciali:aci,m.·· 

For m,,re informacion. contacc Sun

line Tr;m:;ic .-\gency at cdephone (760) 

H3-H5t1. 
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Hydrogen age blossoms in the valle) 

[ay l l . 2000"We're trying to find out if hydrogen is ready for prime time." 
Richard Cromwell III, SunLne general manager and chief executive officer 

SunLine only 
commercial 
site where 
fuel available 
in the nation 
BY LCKAS VELCSH 
T H E DESE RT St: S 

The country' s first com
mercial hydrogen-fueling 
station for fuel-cell vehicles 
is now open for business in 
the Coachella Valley. 

There just aren' t any pri
vate fuel-cell vehicles to use 
it. 

Yet. 
There are only four gov

ernment-owned fuel-cell ve
hicles in the Coachella Val
ley, but officials at SunLne 
Transit Agency hope that 
will increase dramatically 
now that there is a hydro
gen-fueling station at Sun: 
Line's Thousand Palms fa
cility. 

Industry expens predict 
fuel-cell vehicles \\,ill, within 
the next decade, become the 
car-type of choice. 

The fuel-cell station was 
constructed with federal and 
state grants from the many 
parmers involved in the pro
ject. 

UNIQUE OPERATION: 
"There's nothing like this in 
the world, much less the 
Uruted States," said Richard 
Cromwell III, SunLine 's 
general manager and CEO. 

Zero-emission fuel-cell ve
hicles are powered by elec
tricity produced when a fuel 
cell converts hydrogen and 
air into electricity and wa
ter. 

Because fuel cells produce 
:i.othing but a little water, the 
)n!y way they can pollute the 
Jtmosphere is when the hy
irogen used to power a fue l 
~di is pulled out of the air 
md compressed. 

Cromwell said SunLint'. 's 
,ew hydrogen gas station -
H least in part - relies on 
olar energy to create tht'. hy

.:.rogen. The hope is to also 

... --:4 
.-_"~ . 

c;;;::,cr;-c:f: ;,- .____ chm S\\ ·onmo'tr.~ 
--· '; _, _ .. · · --->- ,_ loop" ~ _Fueling be~ns. :·<··· 

' 
hydrogen from water by to a chiller, cooling the O 

. separating the hydrogen gas.This allows 
and oxygen atoms that residue water in the 
combine to make water. gas to condense and 

Afuel cell uses 
hydrogen and oxyger 
to create an electric 

1. Hydrogen is pumped int. 
one side of the fuel cell. 

2. Oxygen into the other. 

3. Hydrogen protons pass 
throug the membrane. 

4. Tha leaves behind 
negatively charged 
electrons (the electricltyj 

5. On the other side of the 
.m.embrane;lhe.lJydipgen 

-~~:tft~ 
!he °""'"to fOfflrwater. 

-· SunUne's •ZE Bus ls 
· · Oxygen is the byproduct drop out · ·.- · .-:·--·powered by fuel cell . · 

. . . - :~ -...., ... - •6:-·:.~~:::r2: 
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use wind that, like su.,-ilight 
is in ample supply in the 
Coachella Valley. 

The C.S. Deparonenr of 
Energy and a long li st of 
parmers are using Sunl.rne 
as their tes t site for extended 
use of fu e!-ce l te(hnology. 
Cromwe!! said. 

SunLme ::onverred ns en
tire fleet of buses m d :n:iss
tra nsi t \·ehick s to com 
pressed narural gas in 199:2 
and created :i similar faci!iry 
for it. Tnat was so successfu l 
that se\·era l othe~ agencies in 
the:: valley also com-ertt'.d to 
compressed narural gas. in
cluding \'{'3stt'. .'vLmagemt:nt 

of the De sert and loc a l 
branches of the C .S. Postal 
Senice . 

Tne next step for Sun.Line 
was to convert from natural 
gas to fuel-cell technology. If 
it pro\·es to be as suc:::ssful 
2s compressed nar~~:il "'as, 
othc:rs .:ould r"ollow ; u::. 

THE BIG QUESTION: ·'"v;· e· re 
rr:-mg to find ou ifhydrogen 
is read y for prime ti me, ·• 
C mmwell said. 

Cromwdl , aid three types 
of hy d rogen -g en :: ~:iun g 
mt'.thods :ire bt'.ing rested at 
th <.: SunLin::: station. 

T wo mei:hods use t'.lecrnc
Pkase see Fl.:ELS , .-\12 

Fill 'er up: Research engineer James Zoellick of Schatz 
Energy Research Center pumps hydrogen gas a the Sunlir 
Transi Agency yard in Thousand Palms on Wednesday. 
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IMPERIAL IRRIGATJON CONTRIBUTES TO SUNLJNE HYDROGEN 
PROJECT 

(Thousand Palms CA - ) Some gifts keep on giving, says Richard Cromwell Ill 

general manager and CEO of Sunline Transit Agency. Like Imperial Irrigation 

District's (110) decision to support the Sunline Hydrogen Generation and 

Education Pavilion. One week after attending the grand opening ceremonies, 

110 gave $60,000 to help offset the $139,500 cost of solar tracking panels. 

The remaining $70,000 was contributed through Clean Air Now, which had 

received grant funds from the U.S. Department of Energy for the project. 

"Imperial Irrigation District's partnership with Sunline Transit Agency 

illustrates our continued commitment to promoting the use of clean energy 

and renewable resources," said Jesse Silva, general manager. "The hydrogen 

project is an important milestone in helping develop alternative forms of 

renewable energy, and we are proud to share this moment with our partners." 

"We would not have been able to open the Hydrogen Generation and 

Education Pavilion without the support of our national and regional partners. 

Now, we're looking to community partners like 110 to complete this important 

demonstration project," Cromwell noted. 

IID's contribution will help pay for a structure adjacent to the Schatz 

Hydrogen Generation Center that supports fixed flat plate solar arrays. Solar 

-more-



First Add 
IMPERIAL IRRIGATION CONTRIBUTES TO SUNUNE HYDROGEN PROJECT 

power collected from the arrays and photovoltaic panels is used to operate 

electrolyzers that extract hydrogen molecules from water. Hydrogen is then 

stored on site and used to fuel vehicles including Hythane® buses (which run on 

a mixture of hydrogen and compressed natural gas) and the XCELLSIS (formerly 

dbb) zero-emissions fuel cell bus, which will arrive in September in the desert for 

a 13-month road test. 

IID's $60,000 contribution is part of the Public Benefits Program adopted 

in early 2000 by the District's board of directors. The $4.9 million program 

dedicates 2.85 % of IID's power revenue to low-income discounts, energy 

conservations programs, renewable resources, and research and development. 

The Sunline project consists of the Schatz Hydrogen Generation Center, 

City of Palm Desert Vehicle Complex, Zweig Education Building, storage facility 

and hydrogen fueling station. ft is the first in the world to be built and operated by 

a public transit agency. 

In 1994, Sunline Transit Agency .became the first transit agency in the 

nation to park a fleet of diesel buses and switch overnight to buses powered 

100% by clean-burning compressed natural gas. Since then, the agency has 

been a beta test site for projects ranging from a smog-munching catalyst to 

a-hydrogen fuel cell powered bus. 

Because of its leadership role in promoting alternate fuels, in 1999, 

-more-

..... 



Second Add 
IMPERIAL lRRIGATlON CCNTRH3UTES TC SUNLJNE HYDROGEN PROJECT 

Sunline won the California Governor's Environmental and Economic Leadership 

Award for Environmental Management. 

For more infonnation on Sunline's alternate fuels projects, contact Sharon 

O'Donnell, (760) 343-3456, ext. 170. 

.... 
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For more information, contact Sharon O'Donnell, (760) 343-3456, ext. 170 

NATION'S FIRST HYDROGEN PAVILJON OPENS AT SUNL NE TRANSIT 
AGENCY 

(Thousand Palms - ) On April 28, the millennium's first major clean air 

achievement was cast in concrete. The hand-prints-in-cement ceremony was 

part of the dedication of the Sunline Hydrogen Generation and Education 

Pavilion, located at Sunline's Thousand Palms headquarters. The project is he 

first hydrogen generation and education facility in the nation to be built and 

operated by a transit agency. 

"This is a true milestone for transit, the Coachella Valley, and for pub lic

private partnerships," noted Richard Cromwell, Ill , Sunline general manager and 

CEO. "What happens here in the next few years has the potential to change 

transportation forever. We believe the air quality and economic benefits will be 

staggering!" 

To honor Sunline's valued hydrogen partners, three buildings were 

named: the Schatz Hydrogen Generation Center, City of Palm Desert Vehicle 

Complex and Zweig Education Building. 

Distinguished innovator Louis W. Schatz, Ph.D., president of General 

Plastics Manufacturing Company, established the Schatz Energy Research 

Center (SERC) at Humboldt State University in 1989. In 1990, SERC introduced 

one of the first solar hydrogen/fuel cell power plants in the nation. In 1994, the 

-more-

..... 
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First Add 

NATION'S FlRST HYDROGEN ?AVILlON OPENS AT SUNUNE TRAN~iT 
AGENCY 

City of Palm Desert, which had a "golf carts as public transportation program, n 

approached the research center with the idea of developing solar/hydrogen fuel 

cell technology for mobile uses. 

By 1996, SERC's first hydrogen fuel cell powered vehicle was put into 

service in Palm Desert. Two additional vehicles arrived in 1997; the fourth, a 

neighborhood _electric vehicle, in 1998. The fleet, which is still operating, was the 

first to test hydrogen fuel cells in daily service. Today, SERC is known as one of 

the foremost fuel cell development laboratories in the world, and the City of Palm 

Desert operates the world's largest fleet of fuel cell vehicles. 

Renowned hydrogen proponent Robert Zweig, M.D., became inter-ested in 

the components of smog in 1972. He began investigating alternate fuels, found. 

hydrogen to be the cleanest and most healthful, and has dedicated the years 

since to developing hydrogen vehicles. He is chaim,an of the public advocacy 

group Clean Air Now, which developed a solar-hydrogen generation facility and 

vehicle demonstration at Zerox Corporation's campus in El Segundo. That 

project was relocated and reintegrated into the SunLine Hydrogen Generation & 

Education Pavilion. 

In 1994, Sunline Transit Agency became the first transit agency in the 

nation to park a fleet of diesel buses and switch overnight to buses powered 

-more-

..... 



Second Add 

NATlON'S FiRST HYDROGEN PAVJLlON OPENS AT SUNUNE T'RANSff 
AGENCY 

100% by clean-burning compressed natural gas. Since then, the agency has 

been a beta test site for projects ranging from a smog-munching catalyst to 

a hydrogen fuel cell powered bus. 

Because of its leadership role in promoting alternate fuels, Sunline 

received California's highest environmental honor, the Governors Environmental 

and Ecoriomic Leadership Award for Environmental Management. 

· For more information on Sunline's alternate fuels projects, contact Sharon 

O'Donnell, (760) 343-3456, ext. 170. 

#### 

..... 
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For immediate release: April 28, 2000 
For more information. contact: Sharon O'Donnell, 343-3456 , ext. 170 

SUNLJNE HYDROGEN PAVILJON OVERVIEW 

Generating Hydrogen 

Sunline relocated and reintegrated hydrogen generating projects by 

· Clean Air Now and Schatz Energy Research Center to its Thousand Palms 

headquarters. The goal of the combined project is .o generate hydrogen from 

a renewable source. A Teledyne Brown electrolyzer at the Schatz Hydrogen 

Generation Center uses solar power from solar panels and photovoltaic arrays 

to convert water to hydrogen and oxygen (which will be vented to the 

atmosphere). Hydrogen is then stored on property for use as motor fuel. 

In addition, a phase 3 Stuart Energy electrolyzer located next to the Schatz 

Hydrogen Generation Center will operate 24-hours a day for 13 months as an 

endurance test under a contract with the Department of Energy. 

Public Education 

The Zweig Education Building features an important component of the 

overall project. Visual displays allow people to see hydrogen being extracted 

from water. Tours will be available for groups of all ages. The building is already 

booked well into the future by organizations affiliated with hydrogen research, 

including the U.S. Department of Energy, Department of Transportation, military 

and others. 

-more-

... 



First Add 
SUNLlNE HYDROGEN PAVILJON OVERVIEW 

City of Palm Desert Vehic~e Complex 

Two hydrogen fuel cell powere<l neighborhood electric vehicles (NEVs) 

located on property allow people to see the theoretical in a practical 

application. The NEVs have been in daily use by the City of Palm Desert for 

the past two years. 

Reforming Hydrogen 

Hydrogen can be generated from renewable sources /or extracted from 

hydrocarbons. SunLine is researching all available options. The agency is 

managing the National Automotive Center's (NAC) $10+ million project 

designed to commercialize on-board diesel reforming technology for the U.S. 

Army. In addition to its participation in NAC's "21st Century Truck" 

project, funded by the Department of Defense, SunLine is working with other 

partners to commercialize a natural gas reformer. 

Storing Power 

Sunline's hydrogen storage facility consists of a large volume, 

Department of Transportation (DOT) hydrogen storage trailer that will store 

104,000 standard cubic feet of hydrogen, and two high-pressure American 

Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) tube tanks that will store an additional 

12,500 standard cubic feet. This storage facility is attached to a cascade system 

used to fill hydrogen buses and pickups at the public fueling island across 

from Sunline's on-site compressed natural gas station in Thousand Palms. 

-more-

..... 



Second.Add 
SUNUNE HYDROGEN PAVILJON OVERVIEW 

Because the project generates more hydrogen than can be stored, 

Sunline will market hydrogen to area customers. The trailer provides a ready 

distribution system to fleet users like the City of Palm Desert. 

Fueling Station 

Sunline's new on-site high-pressure hydrogen dispensing station was 

designed to accommodate buses, trucks and passenger vehicles. 

#### 

.... 
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SunLine Founding Partner in International Fuel Cell Consortium 

(Thousand Palms, CA - ) Last week was a big one for Sunline Transit Agency. 

First, representatives were in Berlin, Germany making a presentation to the 

international audience attending the lntertech Commercializing Fuel Cell Vehicles 

2000 conference. Then, they announced the formation of a Worldwide Fuel Cell 

Transit Consortium with a Brazilian transit agency and international private sector 

partners. 

Consortium founders are Sunline Transit Agency in Thousand Palms CA; 

Empresa Metropolitana De Transportes Urbanos (EMTU) in Sao Paulo, Brazil; 

and international fuel cell manufacturers XCELLSIS and Ballard Automotive. The 

Consortium goals revolve around the exchange of information and coordination 

of training. 

Making the announcement in Germany from Sunline were Percy Byrd, 

Sunline Chairman and Indian Wells Mayor; Richard Cromwell 111, Sunline 

General Manager/CEO; and Bill Clapper, Sunline Services Group Executive 

Director. 

"Clean air is a global concern and we must do all we can to make it a 

reality. The idea for the Consortium came out of discussions about how we could 

accelerate the fuel cell movement. We must work together and share our 

experiences as we embark into the new clean air technologies. The Coachella 

Valley now has a new clean air 'sister city' in Sao Paul, Brazil," said Cromwell. 

-more-

..... 



First Add 
SunLine Founding Partner in International Fuel CeH Consortium 

Sunline is front and center in the U.S. movement to zero emission, fuel 

cell power. Later this month Sunline will unveil the first U.S. transit hydrogen 

generation facility. The ·agency is also an active participant in research and 

development projects for the National Automotive Center (a division of the U.S. 

Army), U.S. Department of Energy, Federal Transit Administration, XCELLSIS 

Fuel Cell Engines Inc. (with offices in Germany, Canada and California), and the 

California Fuel Cell Partnership. 

For more information please contact Sunline Transit Agency, 760-343-

3456. 

#### 

..... 
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For Immediate Release: March 8, 2000 
Contact: Tracy Daly, (760) 343-3456 

SUNUNE TRANSIT AGENCY NAMED CALIFORNIA FUEL CELL 
ASSOCIATE PARTNER 

(Thousand Palms - ) Sunline Transit Agency was recently named one of just 

two transit agencies statewide to become part of the California Fuel Cell 

Partnership, announced, Richard Cromwell, Ill, general manager and CEO. The 

partnership , which formally began in April, 1999, is an international coalition of 

automakers (DaimlerChrysler, Ford, Honda, Nissan and Volkswagen) energy 

providers (ARCO, Shell and Texaco), a fuel cell manufacturer (Ballard Power 

Systems), as well as the U.S. Department of Energy, he California Air 

Resources Board and the California Energy Commission. The Partnerhip , whose 

goal is to commercialize fuel cell vehicles, has added as Associate Partners, 

three global industrial gas companies (Air Products and Chemicals , Inc., Linde 

AG, and Praxair), and now two transit agencies: AC Transit in the San Francisco 

Bay area, and Sunline based in the Southern California Desert Resorts area. 

"Sunline will serve as a test site for the Partnership's bus demonstration 

program," Cromwell explained, "which is a natural for us because we're already 

road-testing hydrogen vehicles for the U.S. Army, Department of Energy and 

Federal Transit Administration . Participating in the Partnership's efforts will put 

us a step closer to providing public transit in zero-emissions hydrogen fuel cell 

buses. And improving public transit and improving air quality are our primary 

goals!" 

..... 
-more-



First Add 
SUNLJNE TRANSIT AGENCY NAMED CAUFORNIA FUEL CELL ASSOCIATE 
PARTNER 

"'Ne're pleased to welcome Sunline to the Partnership," said John 

. Wallace, Chairman of the Partnership's Steering Committee and Executive 

Director, Think Group, an enterprise of Ford Motor Company. "SunLine brings 

valuable fuel call experience to the table and bolsters our efforts to demonstrate 

fuel cell vehicles and alternate fuel technologies." 

· Converting from a hydrocarbon to a hydrogen economy offers every · 

advantage: unlike oil and diesel, hydrogen is renewable, abundant. economical, 

clean, proven, highly efficient and domestically prcdu~ad. And unlike gasoline 

and diesel internal combustion engines, fuel cs!ls produce no emissions. They 

convert hydrogen to electrical power (which ultimately powers the vehicle), and 

release water vapor into the atmosphere .. 

The California Fuel Cell Partnership is a voluntary effort to advance a new 

automobile technology that could move the world toward practical and affordable 

environmental solutions. The Partnership will demonstrate fuel cell-powered 

electric vehicles under real day-to-day driving conditions; demonstrate the 

viability of alternate fuel infrastructure technology, explore the path to 

commercialization and increase public awareness of fuel cell electric vehicles. 

The Partnership will place approximately 50 fuel cell passenger cars and buses 

on the road betv-Jeen 2000 and 2003. 

Because of its leadership role in promoting alternate fuels, in 1999,
': 

-more- .... -
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Second Add 
SUNLJNE TRANSIT AGENCY NAMED CALIFORNIA FUEL CELL ASSOClATE 
PARTNER 

Sunline won the California Governor's Environmental and Economic Leadership 

Award for Environmental Management, South Coast Air Quality Management 

District's Environmental Stewardship Award and the American Public Transit 

Association Adwheel Award. In 1998, the agency earned the Renew America, 

Environmental Sustainability Award, Federal Highway Administration Award 

for Outstanding Use of CMAQ Funds and the American Public Transit 

Association, Distinguished Service Award. 

For more information on Sunline's alternate fuels projects, contact Sharon 

O'Donnell, (760) 343-3456, ext. 170. 
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Valley leading in research, use 
STAff" RCPO RT 

The Coachella Valley is on the 
leading edge of fuel -cell te::h
nology researc.'1 and app lica
tion. 

Valley officials have bc:e:1 c:x
p c:rimenting v.it.h j)c: pror71:sing 
technology for .1co ut six yc:Jr,. 

• 
F o r -:xar71pl::, u::: ..::r-:· ,J - P .1;:-:-: 

Dc:s.:n: boasts th.: !ar;;.:~t o p
c:r:itin"' 1.:-:t of ::::,,;rog.:n ~-=!
cell p,iwcc:d ·:d~IC::::s. 

Ano 1J:.:r maJ 0 r player in re
search :ind use of j)e techn,! log:: 
is SunLnc: Tr:msi t :\ gc:n..;::. 

SunLim: 1s J .ne:nber 1J t' dee: 

and is schdukd to test a fud
ce!l bus this spring. The bus is 
expected to cruise Coachella 
V:tlky meets ~it.hin about three 
months. 

S unLine also plans ·o make its 
own fud by using the ,un··heat 
to extr:ic: hydrogen ~rom \\·:uc:r. 
Ti1..: Jge:1c_.· is builJin,,, plant :o 
d,J ju t du :it its h..:adou:ir:e:> in 
T1o us:mJ P Im~. [t ·r.0uk! :Je 
rc::iJy to ;:iroJu..:..: hyJrogc:n .n J 

w..:eks. 
SunLne pl:ms to shO\\' ch..: 

pu blic hnw hydrngen :s exu:ic -
c:J fwm ·.rJ ter y ..,'i•; :rn; :our~ ,l f 

SunLne's efforts will hdp 
partnership membl!rs deter
mine the costs of produc:ng 
hydrogc:n, building :'ueling st:i
cions and the mechanics of 
keepin"' a fuc:!-ce!l vehic!c: on the 
road . 

,\luch o f the ,ese:irc~ is :unJ
.:J ;J\' the C .S . Dqarcmc:nt of 
E:ic:r.!Z'-· .1nd the C:.difomi:i En
e,cz,.· c:., mm1ss1,1 n. \ \ '{'JC:1 Jre .1l
,n-~e:-:-:ce . ,, f the ;:ia rtr.c:-sh1p 

0;i!J71krChr:sle.,· F0 rd, H o n
d:i Jnd V,)lks\\_.J"'c:n -wh1-:1 Jrc: 
all experime:i tn"' \\ich . d-.:ell 
n:h c!c:~ - 1r~ 1b 1 mc:..be,, \ f 

Califor.ii:i Fuc:! C :11P,1rme:,h1p its ·,o l:1r -p11\\'t!~c:J :;.:::--.c:rJ[l)r. the ;:i:irtne. ·h ip. 
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SunLine joins 
fuel-cell team 
Statevvide partnership vvill 
benefit from finn's vvisdom 

For the larrer h:tl:f of the l 990s, the Sunl..:.ne 
Transit Agency's c:tting-edge e:rpe:-tise in alte:
native-fuel researc:: .md je\·elopme:1t :1as bee:1 m 
emironmenral ::,lessing to die Coachella \i3lley. 

And now that the :: 1st enrury has arrived the bus 
·comoanv that is '..l '.ot more than a bus comoan,; is 
sho\.\irlg- no signs of slowirig down. · · 

Sunline recently \vas acce;,ced inco the California · 
Fuel Cell Parme:-sh.:p. a membership honor chat 
should help Coac:i.ella Valley offic:als who have 
been experimenriilg \.\ith fuel ells for six ye:u-s 
secure the grants chey need to fund ongoing 
research, 

"It acrually puts us in with a very presng:ous 
group of individual parmers, ·• SunLine Assistant 
General Manager Tracy Daly said. "For s to be 
picked to be included is quite an honor." I 

Indeed it is, and the benefits are certain to be felt , 
throughout the desert SunLine serves so ad- I 
mirably. The city of Palm Desert, for instance, i 
already home to the world's largest fleet of fuekell I 
powered vehicles, could expand its lead thanks to I 
Sunline's unique position. And other valley cities 
could get in the ga..rne, as well, considering that .a 1 

chief goal of the parmership is to get another 50 l 
fuel-cell-powe:ed cars and trucks on the road by . 
2003. I 

Typical of Sunl.ine's innovative str:i.tegies, the j 
company plans co mark its participation in the 1 

program v,ith the developmem of its own fuel by 
using the sun's heat ·o exrract hydrogen from water 
- and use that hydrogen to power its fuel cells. The 
company also w-ill ;:-oll out J prototype fuel-cell bus , 
in May under the auspices of the partnership. J 

We congrarulate SunLne for being admitted to a 
group it - and we - v.ill benefit from. And .we 
congrarulate the California Fuel Cell Parmership, 
as well, for enEsc::.n=- c:he Sert.ices of such J forward
,thi..n.ki.n=- parmer. 
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1sunline joins fuel-cell 
I 

dustry parme:-s."' said Tracyi l\llembership may help valley get Daly, :issistant general manager 
at SunLne. "For us to be picked i grants to study energy source to be included is quite an hon
or. " 

BY SCSAN HERE.'iDEE..', who ha\"e been experimenting "It r:iises the profile, ·• said 
THE DESi,RT SU:-! with fuel cells for six years, in Riverside C0unrv -1th Disrrict 

Membership in the California their quest for gr:ims to fund Supenisor Roy \i-·uson of Palm 

IFuel Cd! Parmership has its ongoing research. Desert, wh0 hc!ped ':iunc.'1 the 
privileges, and the SunLine And it's a stamp of approval valley's expe::-=.mems ,1,ith .1.lter

i Transit Agency recently gained for pioneers who want to be nacive fuels. ·'SunL.ne is J major 
i admission, local officials said more th:in bit players ,vho were player."' 
: Friday. simply J.he:id of their :ime. LARGEST FLEET: With a -::ouple 

I 
Inclusion in the group may "It ac:,.ially puts us in with a of golf -:ans, a :wo-se:ite, .ind J 

help Coachella Valley officials, ve;;· prt:~ri;.•.i L: g:-1.: :.ip of in- sm:tll true'.-,, the: city of Palm 

I-------- - -

partnership 
The Alameda-Contra CosraTRANSPORTATION Transit Disrrict will also con

duct tests. 
Desert has the world's largest by 2003. SUN'S HEAT: But Sunl.ine is 
fleet of cars powered by fuel Tests on a fuel-cell bus will taking the experiment a step 
cells. begin this spring at Sunl.ine. The further: Tney plan to make their 

Each vehicle has an onboard bus is expected to hit Coachella own fuel by using the sun's heat 
fuel cell, powered by hydrogen, Valley streets by May. to extract hydrogen from water. 
which runs an electric motor. "They're going to be pan of A hydrogen-gener:ningfaciliry 
The only emission is a rrickle of our mt round of test sites," said is now under construction at 
water from a tailpipe. Joe In.in, spokesman for the - SunLine's headquarters in 

The partnership, a group of California Fuel Cell Parmer- Thousand Palms. · 
industry and government lead shio. "Thev are familiar ,1,ith the The bus demonstrations are 
ers, hopes to get another 50 r·;:.:h:ioloi·. and comfort:ible sui:-!'.'osed to hdp parmership 
such cars and trucks on the road \\iL.~ it."' Pl~3st: se t: CELLS, B-+ 

https://g:-1.::.ip
https://prt:~ri;.�.iL


Cells 
Continued from B 1 
members determine t:he costs of pro
ducing hydrogen, building fueling 
stations and t:he mechanics of keeping 
a fuel--:ell \·ehicle on t:he road. 

If successful, t:he tests could quick
en t:he commercialization of fuel-cell 
technology. 

Much of t:he research is funded by 
t:he U .S. Deparonem of Energy and 
t:he California Energy Commission, 
which are also members of t:he part
nership. 

DaimlerChrysler, Ford, Honda and 
Volkswagon - which are all ex
perimenting with fuel-cell vehicles -
are also members of t:he parme..-ship. 

They are betting on fuel cells and 
have turned away from electric ve
hicles, which have a limired range. 

California law will require IO per
cent of all new cars to meet zero
emission standards by 2004. 

A headquarters for t:he parmership, 
which was formed last April, is under 
construction in West Sacramento. A 
gallery of fuel-cell cars is also planned 

"You'll be able to see the 
A to Z of how you create 
hydrogen. It's just really 

getting exciting. It's so 
close we can feel it." 

Tracy Daly, 
assistant ge'.:'.e:'.11 mm:ige: :ic SunLlnc: 

to pique public interest. 
And SunLine plans to show die 

public how hydrogen is exrract1;d 
from water by gi,ing tours of its solar-
powered generator. ~ 

Daly said t:he gizmo should be reaqy 
in about a month. 

"You'll be able to see the A to Z of 
how you create hydrogen," she said. 
"It's just really getting exciting. It's so 
close we can feel it." 

Susan Herendeen covers Riverside 
County and Coache!la for The Desert Sun. 
She can be reached at 775-4204. 
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Company Contact: David Moard HYDROGEN 
BURNER 310/900-0400 
-=='""' '.JC L.:; 

CALIFORNIA AIR RESOURCES BOARD (CARB) AWARDS GRANT TO 
HYDROGEN BURNER TECHNOLOGY, INC. FOR HYDROGEN REFUELING SYSTEM 

Rancho Dominguez, CA - August 9, 2000 - Hydrogen Burner Technology, Inc. (HBT) announced today 
that it has been awarded a grant from the California Air Resources Board (CARB) for a hydrogen 
refueling station for fuel cell powered vehicles. The refueling system is being installed at the SunLine 
Transit Agency in Thousand Palms, CA. The system will help support the introduction of Hythane© 
buses and new fuel cell buses from Excellsis Fuel Cell Engines, Inc. 

David Moard, HBT president explained, "Why not use the natural gas infrastructure as a transportation 
mechanism for hydrogen? Why not use currently unharvested vented or flared natural gas as a source of 
hydrogen?" He added, "The SunLine project provides the opportunity to examine these possibilities and 
the relevant economics." 

HBT's refueling system is based on the patented Under-oxidized Burner (UOBTM) technology. UOB™ 
technology can convert virtually any infrastructure fuel into pure hydrogen for a variety of applications, 
including fuel for hydrogen-powered vehicles or as a critical feedstock for various manufacturing 
processes, including heat-treating, refining and glass manufacturing. These systems are skid-mounted for 
ease of installation, efficient, cost-effective and virtually emission-free. 

The grant was awarded under CARB 's Innovative Clean Air Technologies Program (ICAT), which 
represents a partnership between the State and technology developers. The ICAT program focuses on the 
development of technologies that will succeed in the California marketplace, thereby resulting in benefits 
to California taxpayers. These benefits can take many forms, including environmental benefits, health 
benefits, increased jobs and/or decreased pollution control costs. It is a broad-based technology 
development program that is meant to attract the best ideas in air pollution prevention and control. 

"The ICAT program is designed to help promising air pollution control technologies move from the 
inventor's workbench to the marketplace. Only ideas that are fully developed into commercial enterprises 
can be used to help cut air pollution. HBT's project can result in cleaner air by tapping a previously 
unused resource," said Michael Kenny, ARB Executive Officer. 

Hydrogen Burner Technology, Inc. (HBn manufactures on-site hydrogen generators for industrial markets as well 
as stationary and transportation hydrogen processors for supplying hydrogen to the fuel cell market. HBT s 
breakthrough products are built around the patented Underoxidized Burner (UOB™) technology. For more 
information on hydrogen generators or fuel cell technology, call HBT at 310/900-0400, fax 310/900-0410, write 
19300 Susana Road, Rancho Dominguez, CA 90221 , or access them online at http: //www.hydrogenburner.com; 
e-mail: inquire@hydrogenburner.com 

For more information on ICAT contact California Air Resources Board, Innovative Clean Air Technologies 
Research Division, 2020 L Street, 1st Floor, Sacramento, California 95814-4219, icat@arb.ca.gov 

SunLine Transit Agency is recognized as a leading champion in the use and conversion of transit vehicles to 
cleaner-burning fuels. For more information contact SunLine Transit Agency 32-505 Harry Oliver Trail, Thousand 
Palms, CA 92276, 760/343-3456, http://www.sunline.org 

19300 SUSANA ROAD• RANCHO DOMINGUEZ• CA USA 90221 Tel 310-900-0400 Fax: 310·900-0410 lnquire@HydrogenBurner.com 

mailto:lnquire@HydrogenBurner.com
http://www.sunline.org
mailto:icat@arb.ca.gov
mailto:inquire@hydrogenburner.com
http://www.hydrogenburner.com
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Richard Cromwell Ill 
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Thousand Palms, CA 
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T
his past year has been one of the 

most exciting in Sunline's history!" 

Gen eral Manag er/CEO Richard 

Cromwell Ill says with characteristic 

enthusiasm. "We took seamless transit to new levels 

by launching Sunlink express service to Riverside. 

From there, desert passengers can connect to 

Metrolink and the Riverside Transit Agency system. 

We opened the world's first Hydrogen Generation 

andEducation Pavilion built and operated by atran

sit agency. And in partnership with Pickens Fuel 

Corp. , continued our efforts to build compressed 

natural gas (C NG) stations throughout the valley. 

We think the desert now has the greatest concentra

tionof alternate fuels stations in the nation." 

For those reasons and more, Sunline received 

the state's highest environmental honor - the 

Governor's 1999 Environmental and Economic 

Leadership Award for Environmental Management. 

Worldwide Hydrogen Hcadquarlers 

Since 1994, when Sun l ine became the first 

public transit fleet in the nation to park all its diesel 

buses and switch overnight to a fleet operated 

100 percent by clean-burn ing CNG , the agency 

has continuously served as a beta test site for 

clean air equipment innovations. 

"Because of our extensive experience in trans

lating research into commercial ly viable products," 

Cromwell says, "we were tapped by the U.S 

Department of Energy to coordinate several pro

jects designed to commercialize hydrogen as a 

transportation fuel. As a result , today, at our 

Thousand Palms headquarters, we're generating 

hydrogen from renewable sources and extracting it 

from natural gas via a stationary reformer, we're 

deploying two Hythane® buses (wh ich use 80 

percent CNG/20 percent hydrogen), and we're 

road-testing the country's only XCELLSIS ZE-bus, 

azero-emissions fuel cell bus." 

Sunline also co-owns the world's largest fue l

cell powered fleet with the City of Palm Desert and 

Department of Energy, and at a recent conference in 

Berlin , founded the first Worldwide Fuel Ce ll 

Consortium with XCELLSIS, Ballard Automotive, and 

Empresa Metropolitana de Transportes Urbanos -

transit partners from Sao Paolo, Brazil. In addition, 

Sun l ine manages a $14-mill ion pro ject by the 

National Automotive Center to commercialize on

board diesel reforming technology for the U.S.Army. 

• A driving 
force in clean 
transporta tion 

and world 

leader in 
efforts to 

comme rc ial i z e 
hydroge n fue l 

c e ll t e chnolo

gy, SunLine 
r e cently 

opene d its 
Hydrogen 

Generation a nd 

Education 
Pavilion. U s ing 
hydrogen 

generate d on 

site, th e 
a g e ncy d e ploys 

two Hytha n e ® 

buses and i s 

road- te s ting 
the country' s 

only z e ro
emissions 

XCELLSIS fue l 
cell bus. 
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Though it sounds like an exaggeration, there's 

more being done to advance alternate fuels in 

the Coachella Valley than anywhere else in the world. 

"But we never forget ," Cromwell points out, "that 

our first responsibility is to our riders. After re

vamping SunDial, we were able to shorten the lead 
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time for rides from two weeks in advance to same 

day, plus more than triple the number of rides with

out expanding the SunDial fleet. " 

Ajoint powers authority of all nine valley cities 

and the County of Riverside, Sunline's board 

includes an elected official from each member 

entity: Cathedral City, Coachella , Desert Hot 

Springs, Indian Wells , Indio , La Quinta, Palm 

Desert, Pa lm Springs, Rancho Mirage and Riverside 

County. Their commitment to clean air helps 

Sunline preserve the desert's blue skies while link

ing the valley through seamless transit service. 
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Testing New 
Technology 

The only 
way to test 
new 
technology is 
in the real 
world . If 
you 've spent a 
summer in the 
desert, orbeen 
in a blowing 
sand storm , you 
know how real it can get! 

Hydrogen Components , Inc. (which holds the 
patent on Hythane®), partnered with Sunline 
because of our expertise with clean fuels like 
hydrogen . But the company also wants to test its 
equipment in our extreme temperatures . 

So as always, you have our General Manager's 
pledge: if SunBus service is interrupted for any 
reason , we'll send another bus to pick you up and 
take you to your stop. And if service is interrupted 
while you 're on board a Hythane® bus, we'll also 
give you a free monthly SunBus pass, good for 
unlimited rides . 

If that happens, just fill out the form below, have 
the driver sign it, and send it to our Customer 
Service specialists. We'll send your pass, pronto! 

Thanks for being part of history in the making! 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY/ STATE/ ZIP ________ 

DATE & LOCATION OF SERVICE INTERRUPTION: 

DRIVER'S SIGNATURE ______ 

The California Fuel Cell Partnership 
Sunline is proud to be represented in the 

California Fuel Cell Partnership (CaFCP), and to 
be the first test site for its bus demonstration 
program . We were chosen because of our 
experience handling alternate fuels and road
testing hydrogen vehicles for the U.S. Army, 
Department of Energy and Federal Transit 
Administration . 

Formed in April of 1999, the CaFCP is an 
international coalition of automakers (Daimler
Chrysler, Ford , Honda , Hyundai , Nissan, 
Volkswagen) , energy providers (BP, Shell , 
Texaco) , fuel cell companies (Ballard Power 
Systems, International Fuel Cells) , state , federal 
and regional 
agencies ...- "'I 
(California HOW A FUEL CELL WORKS 
Air 
Resources - C';~ 

Oxygen ' W 
Board , ~ Electricity 

California - ,. --, 
Energy Hydrogen Fuel Cell • 

Water Out 

Commission, ••-----------■_j•
South Coast 
Air Quality 
Management District, U.S. Department of 
Transportation, U.S. Department of Energy), 
industrial companies (Air Products , Methanex, 
Praxair) and public transit agencies (Sunline and 
AC Transit) , whose goal is to commercialize fuel 
cell vehicles . In addition to the bus demonstration 
project, the Partnership plans to place some 50 
fuel cell passenger cars and buses on the road 
between 2000 and 2003. 

So you can see, by riding this Hythane® bus, 
you 're part of transit history. And the future of 
transportation . Thanks for helping! 

Sunline Transit Agency / Sunline Services Group 
32-505 Harry Oliver Trail 

Thousand Palms, CA 92276-3501 
(760)343-3456 FAX (760)343-3845 

www.sunline.org 

J\ Little Hydrogen 
Goes aLong Way 

Toward the Goal 
of No Emissions 

tine 
OH/II/Nil THE FUTURE 

www.sunline.org


: OHIV/Nli THE fUTUHE : 
Hythane® Math: How 20% = Nearly 45 

If you 're on-board the Hythane® bus pictured in 
this brochure, you 're riding one of just two in the 
world! Purchased by Sunline Transit Agency at 
the end of a pilot project in Montreal, both of these 
buses now take riders around the Coachella 
Valley. Like all SunBuses, these help the 
environment. But they're even cleaner than our 
fleet of compressed natural gas (CNG) buses. 

Hythane® is a mixture of hydrogen and CNG. By 
adding just a 
small amount of 
hydrogen toWHAT IS 
CNG at the HYTHANE? pump, CNG's 

20% 
H2 

80% 
CNG 

already low 
emissions are 
cut by up to 
another 45%! 
That means 
Hythane® gives 
one of the 
cleanest rides 
available 
today. 

While our 
ultimate goal is 
to have a fleet of 
hydrogen fuel 
cell powered 
buses (which 
would give us a 

zero-emissions 
fleet) , Hythane® may prove to be the most cost
effective bridge from natural gas to hydrogen. 
That's part of what we'll learn as we road-test 
these prototype vehicles. 

Hydrogen offers many advantages over gasoline 
and diesel engines. It's abundant and renewable. 
Using it lessens our country's dependence on 
foreign oil and strengthens our national economy. 
And because hydrogen vehicles have such low 
emissions, they help the environment and protect 
public health . They're safe, clean , quiet and 
powerful. And best of all - no toxic diesel fumes! 

The Road to Hydrogen 
Runs through the Coachella Valley 
Sunline Transit Agency is 100% dedicated to 

keeping the valley's skies blue. In 1992, at the 
direction of our board of directors, we started 
looking for a healthier alternative to dirty diesel 
buses. At the time, compressed natural gas (CNG) 
was the best choice. 

One night in May of 1994, Sunline parked all its 
diesel buses and started service the next morning 
with a fleet powered entirely by clean-burning CNG 
buses. Since then , the SunBus fleet has stopped 
tons of harmful pollutants from entering the air. 
Take a deep breath and enjoy it! 

But Sunline has always believed hydrogen 
would be the fuel of the future . Hydrogen engines 
just weren 't commercially available back in '94 . 
And though they still aren't ready for widespread 
use today, terrific progress is being made. Sunline 
is currently testing a number of hydrogen powered 
vehicles: Hythane® buses, the nation 's only 
XCELLSIS ZEbus - a zero emissions fuel cel l bus, 
fuel cell golf carts , a fuel cell powered 
neighborhood electric vehicle , and a pickup with a 
hydrogen internal combustion engine. Experts 
predict that many different hydrogen engines will 
be in use in the future. Sunline will be familiar with 
them all! 

Hythane® is the perfect bridge from CNG vehicles to zero-emissions 
hydrogen fuel cell vehicles. 

Scientists, environmentalists, elected officials and others 
celebrated the Spring 2000 opening of Sunline's hydrogen project. 

Fill ·er Up! 
In April 2000, Sunline opened the first hydrogen 

generation, storage, education and fueling facility 
ever built by a public transit agency. By working 
with partners like the Department of Energy, Clean 
Air Now, the Schatz Energy Research Center, FIBA 
Technologies, 
Hydrogen 
Burner 
Technology 
(HBT) , Pickens 
Fuel Corp ., 
QuestAir, 
Stuart Energy, 
and 
XCELLSIS, we 
are generating 
hydrogen from Sunline is ahead of the curve with its on-site 
renewable "Hythane®" dispensing station . 
solar energy 
and 
"reforming" it from natural gas. 

Now, when our hydrogen or Hythane® vehicles 
run low on fuel , we just fill up in Thousand Palms at 
our on-site public hydrogen station . And when 
people around the world want to see a successful 
fuel cell project, they visit Sun line -- America 's 
hydrogen headquarters. 



Testing New Partnering for Progress --
Technology 

The only 
way to test 
new technology 
is in the real 
world . If you 've 
spent a summer 
in the desert, 
or been in a 
blowing sand 
storm, you know 
how real it can get! 

XCELLSIS partnered with Sunline because of 
our expertise with clean fuels like hydrogen. But the 
company also wants to test its equipment in our 
extreme temperatures and sometimes harsh 
environment. 

So as always, you have our General Manager's 
pledge: if SunBus service is interrupted for any 
reason , we'll send another bus to pick you up and 
take you to your stop. And if service is interrupted 
while you 're on board the ZEbus, we 'll also give you 
a free monthly SunBus pass, good for unlimited 
rides. 

If that happens, just fill out the form below, have 
the driver sign it, and send it to our Customer 
Service specialists . We'll send your pass, pronto! 

Thanks for being a part of history in the making! 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY/ STATE/ ZIP __ 

DATE & LOCATI ON OF SERVICE INTERRUPTION: 

DRIVER'S SIGNATURE ______ 

The California Fuel Cell Partnership 
Sunline is proud to be represented in the 

California Fuel Cell Partnership (CaFCP), and to 
be the first test site for its bus demonstration 
program. We were chosen because of our 
experience handling alternative fuels and road
testing hydrogen vehicles for the U.S. Army, 
Department of Energy and Federal Transit 
Administration . 

Formed in April of 1999, the CaFCP is an 
international coalition of automakers (Daimler
Chrysler, Ford , Honda, Hyundai , Nissan , 
Volkswagen), energy providers (BP, Shell , 
Texaco), .... ..,
fuel cell HOW A FUEL CELL WORKS 
companies 

(Ballard - ~ C)Oxygen '- W 
Power ,,, Electricity 

Systems, - , . ♦ 
Hydrogen Fuel Cell

International Water Out 

Fuel Cells) , ••----------111.Jir 
state, federal 
and regional agencies (California Air Resources 
Board , California Energy Commission , South 
Coast Air Quality Management District, U.S. 
Department of Transportation , U.S. Department 
of Energy) , and associate members (Air Products , 
Methanex, Praxair, Sunline Transit Agency and 
AC Transit) , whose goal is to commercialize fuel 
cell vehicles . In addition to the bus demonstration 
project, the Partnership plans to place some 50 
fuel cell passenger cars and buses on the road 
between 2000 and 2003. 

As you can see, by riding this ZEbus, you 're 
part of transit history. And the future of 
transportation. 

Sunline Transit Agency / Sunline Services Group 
32-505 Harry Oliver Trail 

Thousand Palms, CA 92276-3501 
(760)343-3456 FAX (760)343-3845 

www.sunline.org 

The Cleanest 
Ride in History 

Is the future 
of Transportation 

11l1ne 
OHIVINB THE FUTURE 

www.sunline.org
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ZE Means Zero Emissions -
Not Any, Nada, None! 

If you're on-board the XCELLSIS ZEbus 
pictured in this brochure, you're riding on a 100% 
pollution-free bus. You'll never see soot or black 
exhaust coming out of this tail-pipe -- just a little 
water vapor. That may sound like science fiction , 
but the story gets even better. 

Drivers stopped behind the ZEbus get a lesson in clean fuels 
technology! 

The ZEbus uses hydrogen , the most abundant 
element in the world , as its source of fuel. The 
reason it's so clean is that unlike gasoline or diesel , 
the hydrogen is never burned . Instead, it's mixed 
with oxygen in a fuel cell. That process creates 
electricity, which is used to power the engine. 

Hydrogen fuel cells offer many advantages over 
gasoline and diesel engines. They use renewable 
energy -- hydrogen and oxygen. That lessens our 
country's dependence on foreign oil and strength
ens our national economy. And because fuel cell 
vehicles actually run on electric power, they help 
the environment and protect public health . They're 
safe, clean , quiet and powerful. And best of all -- no 
toxic diesel fumes! 

The Road to Hydrogen 
Huns Through the Coachulla llaUey 

Sunline Transit Agency is 100% dedicated to 
keeping the valley's skies blue. In 1992, at the 
direction of our board of directors, we started 
looking for a healthier alternative to dirty diesel 
buses. At the time, compressed natural gas (CNG) 
was the best choice . 

One night in May of 1994, Sunline parked all 
its diesel buses and started service the next 
morning with a fleet powered entirely by clean
burning CNG buses. Since then, the SunBus fleet 
has stopped tons of harmful pollutants from 
entering the air. Take a deep breath and enjoy it. 

Sunline's CNG buses are the ideal bridge to hydrogen fuel cell 
buses -- the environment's favorite fuel. 

But Sunline has always believed hydrogen 
would be the fuel of the future . Fuel cell engines 
just weren 't commercially available back in '94. 
And though they still aren 't ready for widespread 
use today, terrific progress is being made. Thanks 
to the information XCELLSIS and Ballard Power 
Systems are gathering by using this pre
commercial ZEbus in service in the valley, 
commercial fuel cell buses will be just a few years 
away. In fact, Sunline plans to have a number of 
fuel cell buses on desert streets by 2003. 

Scientists, environmentalists, elected officials and others celebrated 
the Spring 2000 opening of Sunline's hydrogen project. 

In April 2000, Sunline opened the first hydrogen 
generation, storage, education and fueling facility 
ever built by a public transit agency. By working 
with partners like the Department of Energy, Clean 
Air Now, the Schatz Energy Research Center, FIBA 
Technologies, Hydrogen Burner Technology (HBT), 
Pickens Fuel Corp., QuestAir, Stuart Energy, and 
XCELLSIS, we are generating hydrogen from 
renewable solar energy and 'reforming ' it from 
natural gas. 

Now, when the ZEbus runs low on fuel, we just 
fill up in 
Thousand 
Palms at our 
on-site public 
hydrogen 
station. 
And when 
people 
around the 
world want to 
see a 
successful Sunline is ahead of the curve with its on-site 

hydrogen dispensing station.fuel cell 
project, they visit Sunline -- America's hydrogen 
headquarters. 
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Sunline Builds First "Clean Fuels Mall" 
First, Southern California popularized shopping 

malls. Next, auto malls. "But here in the Coachella 
Valley," says Richard Cromwell Ill, general manager 
and CEO of Sunline Transit Agency, "we've launched 
an entirely new concept: the Clean Fuels Mall." 

Sunline, which became the first transit fleet in the 
nation to switch overnight to a fleet powered 100% by 
clean-burning compressed natural gas (CNG), opened 
the valley's first public CNG station at its Thousand 
Palms headquarters in 1994. Since then, five additional 
public stations have opened throughout the desert; a 
sixth is nearing completion. 

Last spring, Sunline expanded local clean fuels 
options by opening the first hydrogen generation and 
fueling station ever built by a transit agency. As a result, 
in Thousand Palms, hydrogen (for· zero-emissions 
hydrogen fuel cell buses and vehicles) and Hythane® 
(an ultra clean-burning mixture of CNG and hydrogen) 
are both available at the pump. In Februar:y, 2001, the 

~ 
Counting AFV's 

If you or your organization have recently 
obtained an alternate fueled vehicle, please contact 
Bert Kronmiller, 343-3456, ext. 138. As local Clean 
Cities Coordinator, Bert keeps a running count for 
the U.S. Department of Energy. Thanksforthe help! 

VALLEY CLEAN CITIES 
REGION BENEFITS 
FROM GRANTS 

Those of you who were expectingTracy Daly's 
column may be surprised to see my photo instead of , 
hers!Tracy has taken a positibn as assistantCEC> of': 
Metrolink in L6s Angeles, leaving : me 'the' j66 of ( 
coordinating theValiey's awarcl~winning ClellhyC\tiesj 

l'Prp~ra~.c I JoOk'•fo~ard / 
:: tb; meeting many pfJour ; 
i150+sta~eholderssin;.the ., 
coming 1r:nonths, , an.ct • 
helping .• to (plan·. a 
f a b u I o u s' f?i f t h 

, anniversary ; celebration 
··nextApriL · • ·. · •·•· ! 
. The U.S. Department of 
,Energy (DOE) Clean 
·Cities· Program: was · 
created to' ,reduce : air . 

• pbllution, by increasing · 
by Bert Kronmiller the number of alternate 
COACHELLA VALLEY fueled vehicles (AFVs)
CLEAN CITIES COORDINATOR on the road: And 1we've 

come a long:way ir Iess · 
than five years! Today in the valley, our . mail is 
delivered in CNG vehicles; Waste · Management 
hauls refuse in CNG trucks. Our streets are swept by 
PM-10 reducing sweepers,· and nearly4. million 
passengers per year ride CNG-powered SunBuses. , 
The Mizell Senior Center delivers Meals on Wheels •· 
in a CNG van. We're also testing the nation's, only · 
zero-emissions hydrogen fuel cell·. powered 
XCELLSIS ZEbus and have deployed two Hythane® 
buses (see lead story). · · · · · 

Recently, the valley's Clean Cities stakeholders 
got some help via a DOE grant. According to Sun Line 
Grant Specialist Ken Doran, who helped procure,the 
funds, the $2,000 per vehicle rebate is available to 
anyone who purchases a 100% alternate fueled car 
or light duty truck or van, except state and federal 
governmental agencies and ·utilities/fuel· providers. 
Fuels that qualify include compressed natural gas 
(CNG), propane, and electricity. · ' 

To date, the City of Palm Springs, City oflndio and 
Sun Line Transit Agency havefaken advantage of:the 
offer. Several others are pending approval. . 
Approximatefy,$20;000 Is still. available, but like they , 
say, ''Supplies are limited!" Sb if you're interested in 
applying, call Ken quickly at 343•3456, ext; 158' • ' · 

Created to advance the objectives ofthe,Clean Air 
Act, Clean Cities creates public/private partnerships · 
that help clear the air and: feed loca(ecohomic : 
growth. The Coachella Valley1Clean Cities Regio,n is 
a coalition of stakeholders 'including ·nine desert 
cities; the county of Riverside, four Indian nations, ·. 
locaf: government agencies, school districts, ·· 
business leaders and media: : 

Clean fuel options abound at Sunline in Thousand Palms. 

trend-setting transit agency will add yet another 
choice: a liquefied natural gas (LNG) station built in 
conjunction with partner Pickens Fuel Corp. At that 
time, Sunline will convert its fleet of Sunlink 
"superbuses" to LNG. LNG, points out Skip Haynes, 
Sunline's engineering manager, is more appropriate 
than CNG for the Sunlink vehicles' heavy-duty 

Local Students 
Fuel Cell Afficionados 

It's been quite a ride for Palm Desert High 
School students Jennifer Broyles, Sonya Isaac and 
Sapna Padmanabham, since working with 
mentors from Sunline Transit Agency on an entry 
for a super-computing science fair competition. 
They designed a project to determine how many 
internal combustion cars in the U.S. would need to 
be converted or traded for fuel cell vehicles to save 
one acre of trees. They not only won local and state 
competitions, they earned a recent trip to 
Vancouver to see the real thing. As guests of 
Ballard Power Systems (manufacturers of fuel 
cells for transportation) and XCELLSIS Fuel Cell 
Engines, Inc., the girls toured fuel cell 
manufacturing facilities and job-shadowed female 
scientists and top executives. 

When they returned to the desert, they showed 
their presentation to a rapt audience at the October 

This alternate fuel Bookmobile helps feed minds and · 
clear the air! 

Clean Air Library 
Rolls into Action 

What do you do when kids can't get to the 
library? Take the library to them! Thanks to 
Assemblyman Jim Battin's efforts to secure a 
$169,000 state grant, Sunline Transit Agency was 
able to convert a used bus to a Riverside County 
Library System Bookmobile powered by clean
burning compressed natural gas (CNG). Complete 
with Internet access, a selection of Spanish
language books and a children's section, the new 
Bookmobile (double the size of the prior vehicle), 
now makes rounds throughout east valley cities. 

Imperial Irrigation Supports 
Renewable Energy Project 

A $60,000 gift from Imperial Irrigation District 
(IID) is helping Sunline Transit Agency raise a solar 
tracking structure to complete the agency's 
Hydrogen Generation and Education Pavilion. 
Energy collected from the arrays and existing 
photovoltaic panels provide renewable power to 
operate on-site Stuart Energy and Teledyne Brown 
electrolyzers. Both units extract hydrogen molecules 
from water; hydrogen is stored on site and used to 
fuel a variety of hydrogen-powered vehicles. 

"Imperial Irrigation District's partnership with 
Sunline Transit Agency illustrates our continued 
commitment to promoting the use of clean energy 
and renewable resources," said Jesse Silva, general 
manager. "The hydrogen project is an important 
milestone in helping develop alternative forms of 
renewable energy, and we are proud to share this 
moment with our partners." 

IID's $60,000 contribution is part of the Public 
Benefits Program adopted in early 2000 by the 
District's board of directors. The $4.9 million program 
dedicates 2.85% of 11D's power revenue to low
income discounts, energy conservations programs, 
renewable resources, and research and 
development. 

tractor-trailer configuration. 
Future plans call for methanol and liquid hydrogen, 

which may also play key roles as more low-emissions 
vehicles are offered by manufacturers. 

Like other malls, this one offers shoppers (in this 
case, drivers and fleet operators) a number of excellent 
buys. "Today's bargain hunters will find that clean
burning compressed natural gas (CNG) motor fuel sells 
at per gallon prices that are significantly lower than 
gasoline and diesel," Cromwell says. "And more 
important from an environmental point of view, all these 
alternate fuels help keep desert skies blue!" 

Throughout the Spring 2001 semester, Sunline will 
be working with local school districts to bring students to 
the Clean Fuels Mall. "When today's grade school and 
middle school students get their drivers licenses," 
Cromwell concludes, "the vehicles they'll drive will 
probably run on something much cleaner than gasoline. 
Wewantthem to get a glimpse oftheirfuture!" 

i 
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Pictured from left to right, Sonya Isaac, Saphna Padmanabham 
and Jennifer Boyles prove fuel cells are the pollution solution. 

Sunline board of directors meeting. The timing was 
perfect. Dr. Peter Lehman, director of the Schatz 
Energy Research Center at Humboldt State University, 
made a presentation on fuel cells as well. Like 
everyone who has. seen the girls' work, he offered an 
enthusiastic two thumbs up! 

Try It. Roy Liked It! 
To make our air healthier to breathe, South Coast 

Air Quality Management District" (SCAQMD) has the 
authority to mandate the use of clean fuels. But the 
District doesn't want to tout something it hasn't tried. So 
last spring, at SCAQMD's request, Riverside County 
Supervisor Roy Wilson test drove a Honda Insight for 
three months. Next he'll try a Toyota Prius. The two 
models are the first mass-produced hybrid electric cars 
to hit the marketplace. They combine a conventional 
gasoline engine, a stack of rechargeable batteries and 
an electric motor; goals are to increase fuel mileage 
and reduce emissions. 

According to Supervisor Wilson, "The car and 
batteries performed well in the desert heat, and I 
averaged 50 miles per gallon." 

With today's gas and diesel prices, that's money in 
the bank! Both models are available at local auto 
dealers . 

Valley's Official E-bike 
Touted as "the most advanced electric vehicle in 

mass production in the world," Lee lococca's E-Bike has 
been named the official bike of the Palm Springs Desert 
Resorts Convention and Visitors Authority (CVA). The 
CVA has signed an agreement with lococca that 
includes the development of a Palm Springs Desert 
Resorts Edition of the E-Bike. Available from Electric 
Car Distributors at prices ranging from $995 to $1,695, 
the zippy cycles have a range up to 20 miles at speeds 
up to 15 miles per hour. Ride on! 



------

ities 
Clear into the 21st Century 

Created to advance the objectives of the Clean Air Act and 
promote the use of alternate fuel vehicles, Clean Cities is an 
unusually effective program because it creates public/private 
partnerships that help clear the air and feed local economic 
growth. 

The Coachella Valley earned its official designation as a 
U.S. Department of Energy Clean Cities Region on Earth Day 
1996. It is a coalition of 100 stakeholders including those 
listed below. 
♦ All nine desert cities 
♦ County of Riverside 
♦ Four Indian nations 
♦ Local governmental agencies 
♦ School districts 
♦ Business leaders 
♦ Media 

'l ----- .! _ _::..;-.----
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SunLine's next generation of buses will be powered by hydrogen fuel cells. 

Every Day is Earth Day 
Though Earth Day is the official anniversary of the 

Coachella Valley's Clean Cities program, every day we breathe 
clean air is a day to be celebrated. There are other reasons to 
celebrate, too. SunLine Transit Agency's clean air bus fleet and 
the local Clean Cities program continue to earn state and 
national acclaim. Here are the most recent highlights. 

2000 Desert Business Achievement Award, Most 
Entrepreneurial, Creative Public Agency 

1999 Governor's Environmental Economic Leadhship Award 

1999 South Coast Air Quality Management District, 
Environmental Stewardship Award 

1998 American Public Transit Association Distinguished 
Service Award 

1998 Federal Highway Administration Award for 
reducing PMl0 

1998 U.S. D.O.E. Clean Cities Madison Avenue Award for 
Outstanding Public Outreach 

1998 Renew America Environmental Sustainability Award 

1997 CALSTART Blue Sky Merit Award 

1997 Gas Research Institute Product Champion Award 

1997 Federal Transit Administration, Administrator's Award 

1997 Clean Cities Special Recognition Award, CNG-Powered 
Street Sweeping Program 

1995 Natural Gas Vehicle Coalition, Annual 
Achievement Award 

1995 California Association of Local Economic Developers, 
Grand Prize Award of Excellence 

1994 California Community Colleges, Chancellor's 
Industry Award 

32-505 Harry Oliver Trail 
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tional center for alternate 
fuel vehicles. 

Much of the credit goes to 
SunLine's initial partners: 
College of the Desert, which 
developed the nation's first 
curriculum for alternate fuel 
vehicles, and our local utility, 
Southern California Gas 
Co., for helping create infra
structure. More credit goes 
to the 100 stakeholders who 
actively support the valley's 
clean air efforts and its 
Clean Cities program. 

Over the past six years, 
CNG stations have opened 
throughout the valley and 
alternate fuel infrastructure 
continues to be developed. 

SunSweep CNG-powered street sweepers Factory-equipped electric 
help reduce emissions and harmful PM10 

SimSweep 
Take alook around and CNG vehicles arethroughout the Coachella Valley

You'll see natural gas buses, taxis, hydrogen fuel cell offered by local auto dealers 
vehicles, electric cars, golf carts, e-bikes and more. and AAA offers emergency road service for CNG vehicles. 

Nearly four million Now, the desert is the destination of choice for advanced 
visitors come to the transportation technologies, alternate fuels, research and 
Coachella Valley each development, job training and job creation. 
year. While most play 
golf, lounge in the sun, 
shop, play tennis or 
dine, others come 
from around the world 
to learn about alter
nate fuel vehicles. 

Since 1994, when 
SunLine Transit 
Agency became the 
nation's first public 
transit agency to 

switch overnight to a 
fleet powered entirely 
by compressed natural 
gas (CNG), the 
Coachella Valley has Sunline's CNG-powered buses help keep the Alan Hamel, Palm Springs Mayor Will Kleindienst, Suzanne Somers, Rabbi Joseph 

desert's sky blue. become an interna- Hurwitz and Ed Begley, Jr. support the clean air cause. 

Palm Desert shoppers ride in zero-emissions electric trolleys. 

What does that really mean? 
♦ We ride CNG buses. 
♦ Our trash is picked up by CNG refuse trucks. 
♦ Our streets are swept by CNG sweepers. 
♦ Our cities have alternate fuel vehicles in their fleets. 
♦ Our visitors enjoy clean transportation, too, like CNG 

taxis, and clean air Ford shuttle vans. 

In Palm Springs, you can rent an electric bike by the 
month. In Palm Desert, park maintenance workers use golf 
carts powered by 
hydrogen fuel 
cells. To help 
ensure the val
ley's air stays 
clean, SunLine 
serves as a beta 
test site for 
equipment rang
ing from new 
alternate fuel 
engines to a 
smog-munching 

catalyst. The 
trend-setting 

Local parks are maintained by hydrogen fuel cell vehicles. 
transit agency is 
also lead partner in a cooperative program to bring hydrogen 
fuel cell technology to the marketplace with help from the 
Coachella Valley Economic Partnership. 



2020 or 2002? J\ Collaborauve Effort 
Imagine an economy based on the world's most abundant The following partners play a critical role in advancing 

element and the substance most vital to human life. If that 
sounds like science fiction, keep a close eye on what's happen
ing at SunLine Transit Agency. 

In 1994, when SunLine rolled out its compressed natural 
gas (CNG) fleet, the road to hydrogen loomed long and lone
ly. Not so today. The trend-setting transit agency is currently 
leading national projects for the Department of Energy and 
Federal Transit Administration designed to shorten the path 
to hydrogen's commercialization. While some transportation 
industry officials predict hydrogen fuel cell vehicles won't be 
viable until 2020, SunLine and its partners hope to have fuel 
cell buses in service by 2002-3. 

. ;-1r 
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Sunline is road testing fuel cell vehicles like this zero-emissions bus. 

To meet that goal, SunLine built and is operating the 

region's first hydrogen generation/storage facility and first 
public-private fueling station; is testing hydrogen vehicles; 
reforming hydrogen from diesel and natural gas; and working 

with partners to develop training curriculum to support 

various vehicle 
powertrain 

configurations . 
There's more 

happening in the 

Palm Springs, CA 

desert resorts 
region than any
where else in the 

world! 

hydrogen technology. 

Technology/Industry Partners 
Clean Air Now 

FIBA Tanks 

Hydrogen Components, Inc. 

Hydrogen Burner Technology 

ISE Research 

Photovoltaics International, LLC 

Siemens 

Stuart Energy USA 

Teledyne Brown Engineering 

XCELLSIS (dbb fuel cell eng ines inc.) 

Government Partners 
CaliforniaAir Resources Board 

California Energy Commission 

City of Palm Desert 

CoachellaValley Association 
of Governments 

Federal Transit Administration 

Palm Springs International Airport 

Riverside County Transportation 
Commission 

South Coast Air Quality Management 
Distri ct 

State of Cali fornia 

U.S. Department of Defense 

U.S. Department of Energy 

Education Partners 
Advanced Transportation 
Technologies Initiative 

College of the Desert, 

Palm Desert, CA 

Georgetown University, 

Washington, D. C. 

Miramar Community Co llege, 

San Diego, CA 

Schatz Energy Research Center, 

Humboldt State University 

Southwest Community Col lege, 

Chula Vista, CA 

University of California Rivers ide 

From 
Here to 
Hydrogen 

Clean Fuel for the 
21st 
Century 

'Ill/RB32-505 Harry Oliver Trail 

Hydrogen fuel cell vehicles Thousand Palms, CA 92276 
keep Palm Desert, CA 
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Why Sunline? 
In 1992, SunLine Transit Agency's board of directors man

dated a conversion from diesel buses to a fleet powered by a 
clean-burning alternate fuel. That decision, reached to pre
serve the desert's blue skies, may lead to the greatest changes 
in transportation since the turn of the last century. 

SunLine's r.esearch revealed three things: in the early '90s, 
compressed natural gas (CNG) was the most practical tech
nology available; CNG would be a gateway to hydrogen; 
hydrogen would be the fuel of the future. Although it was not 
yet commercially viable, hydrogen was deemed to offer every 
advantage: it is renewable, abundant, economical, clean, 
proven, highly efficient and domestically produced. 

To accomplish its initial conversion to CNG, the agency 
sought partners. College of the Desert, the local community 
college, devised training curriculum; Southern California Gas 
Company, the local natural gas utility, helped build infra
structure. With their help, in 1994, SunLine became the first 
public transit agency in the nation to switch overnight to a 
fleet powered 100% by an alternate fuel. 

Since then, SunLine has shared information with transit 
agencies worldwide and has become an international leader 
in alternate fuels . While proving and enjoying the economic 
and clean air benefits of CNG, SunLine has concurrently led 
efforts to commercialize the next generation of alternate fuel 

vehicles: those powered by hydrogen fuel cells. As it did with 
CNG, the agency is once again partnering with higher educa
tion, manufacturers and research institutions to advance 
transportation technology. SunLine is also one of just two 
transit agencies statewide to have been invited to join the 
California Fuel Cell Partnership. 

SunLine's compressed natural gas buses, in service since 1994, are bridging the 
transition from diesel to hydrogen 

Generating Hydrogen 
SunLine has relocated, redesigned and integrated hydrogen 

generation projects by Clean Air Now and Schatz Energy 
Research Center to its Thousand Palms, CA headquarters. 
The goal of the combined project is to generate hydrogen 
from a renewable source. A Teledyne Brown electrolyzer will 
use solar power to convert water to hydrogen and oxygen 
(which will be vented to the atmosphere). The building will also 
feature an important educational component; tours will be avail
able for all age groups. 

In addition, SunLine envisions a wind-powered generator 
to test the viability of a second renewable source of energy. 

Reforming Hydrogen 
Hydrogen can be generated from renewable sources 

or extracted from hydrocarbons. SunLine is researching all 
available options. The 
agency is managing the 
National Automotive 
Center's (NAC) nearly 
$14 million project 
designed to commer
cialize on-board diesel 

reforming technology 
for the U.S. Army. 
In addition to its par
ticipation in NAC's 
"21st Century Truck" Hydrogen will be generated and stored on site 

before being used to fill vehicles. project, funded by the 

Department of Defense, SunLine is 
working with other partners to com
mercialize a natural gas reformer. 

Fueling Station 
SunLine's new high-pressure 

hydrogen dispensing station was 
designed to accommodate buses, 
trucks and passenger vehicles. Both 
Hythane® and pure hydrogen are 
available to private fleet operators Both hydrogen and Hythane®are 
and the general public. available at the pump. 

Hydrogen Vehicles 
SunLine, the City of Palm Desert, and the U.S. Department 

of Energy co-own the nation's largest fleet of hydrogen fuel 
cell vehicles: three park maintenance vehicles and one neigh
borhood electric vehicle. The fleet is soon to be increased 
with Ford Ranger Fl SO trucks powered by hydrogen internal 
combustion engines and two Hythane® buses (80% CNG, 
20% hydrogen). The agency is also road testing an XCELLSIS 
(formerly dbb fuel cell engines inc.) zero-emission hydrogen 
fuel cell bus, and a diesel reformer on-board a special 

"SuperBus" that 
connects riders 
from the Palm 
Springs area to 
Riverside. 
SunLine's hydro
gen fleet will con
tinue to grow until 
every CNG bus has 

This hydrogen fuel cell vehicle is cute as abug and clean been replaced by a 
as awhistle. fuel cell bus. 

CNG, ABridge to Hydrogen 
Over the past five years, SunLine has gained valuable expe

rience using a gaseous fuel. That will simplify the transition 
to hydrogen. Because its existing (and expanding!) CNG 

infrastructure can be converted to accommodate hydrogen, 
conversion expenses will also be lessened. 

Hydrogen fuel cell vehicles need a source of hydrogen. 
Natural gas is the cleanest, most readily available source. 
When SunLine converts to a fuel cell fleet, having a CNG 
infrastructure in place will be even more important. 



AS~ne~gistic Effort 
When attempts were first made to commercialize 

compressed natural gas (CNG) as a motor fuel, dozens of 

organizations, universities, transit agencies and manufacturers 

received grant funds. Most worked independently on their 

own projects. Many of those projects duplicated efforts while 

other pieces of the puzzle were completely overlooked. 

The lack of coordination among researchers slowed the 

development of marketable solutions. While that scenario was 

beginning to repeat itself, that won't now be the case with 

hydrogen. SunLine Transit Agency is taking a lead role in 

coordinating efforts for the Department of Energy and the 

Federal Transit Administration to generate hydrogen from 

renewable sources and to build a public fueling facility. 

Projects by Clean Air Now and the Schatz Energy Research 

Center (SERC) at Humboldt State University were disassem

bled, relocated, and integrated into SunLine's Thousand 

Palms, CA facility. Clean Air Now and SERC contributed 

technology; SunLine contributed labor, land, management 

and other resources. 

By working together, these organizations have taken years 

off the clock! The generation/ storage/ fueling facility is coming 

to fruition. 

Sunline is leading efforts to commercialize hydrogen technology 

ACollaborative Elort 
Few public agencies have as much expertise with alternate 

fuels as SunLine Transit Agency. In 1994, SunLine parked its 

entire fleet of diesel buses and switched overnight to a fleet 

powered 100% by compressed natural gas (CNG). 

To facilitate the conversion, SunLine partnered with its 

Compressed natural gas is bridging the transition to hydrogen. 

natural gas utility (Southern California Gas Company) to 

build a fueling station and with its local community college 

( College of the Desert) to develop training curriculum for 

alternate fuels. SunLine also created SunLine Services Group 

(SSG), a joint powers authority, to perform non-transit 

services like developing infrastructure and researching new 

clean fuels technologies. Since then, SunLine has become a 

popular beta test site for manufacturers including Cummins 

Engine Company, Detroit Diesel, Engelhard Corporation, 

John Deere and others. 

Because of its extensive experience in translating research 

into commercially viable products, SunLine is leading this fas

cinating project. And once again, the agency is collaborating 

with valued partners to accomplish the task at hand. 
I 
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Hydrogen from Solar Power 
California's first solar hydrogen generation facility is exciting, 

educational and trend-setting. And it's perfectly located in a 
desert resort area boasting 350 days of sun per year! 

Two units will produce hydrogen from water, then vent 

oxygen to the atmosphere-a Teledyne Brown electrolyzer 
capable of producing 40 standard cubic feet of hydrogen per 

Photovoltaic panels collect power for the electrolyzers. 

hour and a phase 3 Stuart Energy electrolyzer that produces 

1,400 standard cubic feet of hydrogen per hour. The former 
will test the viability of producing hydrogen from solar power; 
the latter will operate 24-hours a day for 13 months as an 

endurance test under a contract with the Department of Energy. 
The Stuart Energy electrolyzer is a self-contained unit located 

next to the new hydrogen generation buildings. The structures 

house the Teledyne Brown electrolyzer and an educational 
component that shows hydrogen being produced. Tours are 
available for all age groups. 

To produce hydrogen, the Teledyne Brown electrolyzer 
requires 7.5 kilowatts per hour (kw/hour). Power will be sup
plied by 480-feet of raised photovoltaic panels (which, to the 

delight of SunLine employees, will ultimately create a covered 
parking structure!) and 200 Siemens solar panels connected 
to the building. Combined, the panels produce 37 kw/hr. 
Excess power will be used to operate the building. In the 

unlikely event solar power is not available, the electrolyzer can 
draw power as needed off the grid. 

As the Teledyne Brown electrolyzer produces hydrogen, it 

will be stored in mobile storage tanks at low pressure, then 
fuel the world's largest hydrogen fuel cell fleet: three park 

maintenance vehicles and one neighborhood electric vehicle 

jointly owned by SunLine, the City of Palm Desert, and the 
U.S. Department of Energy. That fleet requires 360 standard 
cubic feet of hydrogen per day. Soon to be added are Ford 

Ranger Fl50 trucks powered by hydrogen internal combus
tion engines, and two Hythane® buses. 

Storing Power 
SunLine's hydrogen storage facility was funded by Clean 

Air Now and the Coachella Valley Air Quality Enhancement 
Fund. It consists of a large volume, 16-tube Department of 
Transportation (DOT) hydrogen storage trailer that will store 

104,000 standard cubic feet of hydrogen at 3130 pounds per 
square inch (psi), and two high-pressure American Society of 

Mechanical Engineers (ASME) tube tanks that will store an 
additional 12,500 standard cubic feet at 4000 psi. This storage 

facility is attached to a cascade system used to fill hydrogen 
buses and other vehicles. Dispensing will occur at SunLine's 
compressed natural gas public fueling island in Thousand Palms. 

Because the project generates more hydrogen than can be 
stored, SunLine will market hydrogen to area customers. The 
trailer provides a ready distribution system. 

On-site hydrogen storage is attached to acascade systemused to fill vehicles. 

H~drogen at the Pump 
SunLine also debuted the desert's first public hydrogen 

fueling station. Funded by Clean Air Now, the station utilizes 

equipment by Stuart Energy USA and Fueling Technology. It 
features two hose dispensers: one for pure hydrogen and one 
for Hythane®, a mixture of hydrogen and compressed natural 

gas (CNG). The Hythane® dispenser is being specially designed 

to allow the two fuels to be mixed as they are being pumped. 
Short-term, the station will provide fuel for SunLine's two 

Hythane® buses and the XCELLSIS (formerly dbb fuel cell 

engines inc.) fuel cell bus the agency is road-testing. Long-term, 

SunLine is committed to hydrogen. The agency intends to 

begin converting its CNG bus 
fleet to hydrogen fuel cell buses 
by 2002-2003. The station will 

ultimately accommodate its 
hydrogen buses, trucks and pas

senger vehicles for private fleets. 

Related Ventures 
Hydrogen can be generated 

from renewable sources (wind Sunline's hydrogen station will 
dispense hydrogen and Hythan~ .and sun), or extracted from 

hydrocarbons. SunLine is 
involved in projects that approach it from every angle. 

In addition to its solar project, the agency envisions a 
wind-powered generator. Sufficient electric power would be 

produced by the generator and stored in batteries to run the 
Teledyne Brown electrolyzer for 18 hours. That in turn, would 
produce enough hydrogen to operate the fuel cell fleet for two 

days. When the batteries are at full capacity and the wind is 
still blowing, hydrogen could be produced directly off the 

wind generator. 
In the future, SunLine also hopes to procure a stationary 

natural gas reformer which uses 3,600 cubic feet of natural 
gas per hour to produce 4,200 standard cubic feet of hydrogen 

per hour. SunLine is already the lead agency on a national 
project designed to commercialize on-board diesel reforming 
for the National Automotive Center, funded by the 

Department of Defense. 

Project Goals 
In all these fascinating projects, SunLine and its partners 

hope to: 

♦ Determine the cost of producing hydrogen from solar, 
wind, electric, and natural gas sources; and reforming diesel 
on-board; 

♦ Analyze emissions from reforming hydrocarbons; 
♦ Learn the efficiencies of solar and wind; 
♦ Determine how much hydrogen can be produced 
and stored; 

♦ Determine monthly and yearly operating costs; 
♦ Determine, more accurately, various vehicles' hydrogen 

fuel needs; 
♦ Set safety standards and procedures; 

♦ Develop training curriculum; 
♦ Educate the public. 



ACollaborative Effort 
Few public agencies have as much expertise with alternate 

fuels as SunLine Transit Agency. In 1994, SunLine parked its 

entire fleet of diesel buses and switched overnight to a fleet 
powered 100% by compressed natural gas (CNG) . To facilitate 

the conversion, SunLine partnered with its natural gas utility 
(Southern California Gas Company) to build a public-private 
fueling station and with its local community college (College 

of the Desert) to develop training curriculum for alternate 
fuels. SunLine also created SunLine Services Group (SSG), a 

joint powers authority, to provide non-transit services like 
retailing alternate fuels and researching new clean fuels tech
nologies. Since then, SunLine has become a popular beta test 

site for manufacturers including Cummins Engine Company, 
Detroit Diesel, Engelhard Corporation, John Deere and others. 

Because of its extensive experience in translating research 
into commercially viable products, SunLine was named con-
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Avalued partner, College of the Desert is writing training curriculum for 
hydrogen technology 

tract manager for the NAC project. Once again, the agency is 

collaborating with valued partners to accomplish the task at 
hand. The University of California, Riverside, College of 
Engineering Center for Environmental Research and 
Technology (CE-CERT) is developing technology with 

Hydrogen Burner Technology and ISE Research. Georgetown 
University is providing technology consultation. College of 
the Desert is testing the tractor's electric propulsion system. 

SunLine is road testing the hybrid powertrain configuration. 
And to ensure technicians and operators are properly trained 
to use the new systems, College of the Desert is developing 

training curriculum. 

Taking it to the Streets 
While CE-CERT advances the needed technology, SunLine 

is gathering data. In the summer of 1999, weighted by sand

bags to simulate commuters, SunLine's "Super Bus" took trial 
runs from the Palm Springs area to Riverside using the exist
ing diesel engine. Those figures will later be compared with 
data from the fuel cell-powered bus. 

Ultimately, the commercial success of hydrogen will be 
determined by its ability to work in everyday operations. It is 

already being used to power the world's largest hydrogen 
fleet--three utility vehicles and one neighborhood electric 

vehicle (NEV) 

jointly owned by 
SunLine, the City 
of Palm Desert, 

and the U.S. 
Department of 

Energy. 
In the near 

future, more 
vehicles will be 

tested. SunLine Hydrogen's success will be judged on the street, this 
will take delivery fuel cell vehicle proves it every day 

of Ford Ranger 
Fl SO trucks powered by hydrogen internal combustion 
engines, two Hythane• transit buses, and one XCELLSIS (for
merly dbb fuel cell engines inc.) fuel cell bus. The bus with 
the on-board diesel reformer is slated to be in service by 2002, 

and in conjunction with its participation in the Department 
of Energy Clean Airports initiative, the Palm Springs Regional 
Airport is hoping to convert its electric baggage "tugs" to 

hydrogen fuel cells. 
If successful, this technological odyssey will have an incal

culable impact on our military and our society, and of utmost 

importance to us, to our local community. It will affect our 
transportation system~, air quality, public health and more. 

'Ill/RO 
32-505 Harry Oliver Trail 

National 
Jlutomotive Center 

Commercializing
Diesel 
Reforming
Technology 

'Ill/RB 
Thousand Palms, CA 92276 

Phone: (760) 343-3456 • Fax: (760) 343-3845 
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Tourism to Rand D 
The Coachella Valley is known internationally as the "golf 

capital of the world." Each year, four million visitors enjoy the 
pristine desert environment. How, then, did a tourist mecca 
become the headquarters of a project designed to convert the 
U.S. Army's fleet from diesel to clean-burning hydrogen? And 
why is a prototype on-board diesel reformer being tested on a 
special SunLine Transit Agency "Super Bus?" 

Congresswoman Mary Bono helped secure funding for the NAC's 
''21st Century Truck"project. 

In 1997, representatives of the National Automotive Center 
(NAC), a division of the U.S. Army Tank-automotive 
Research, Development and Engineering Center, were looking 
for a site for the "21st Century Truck" project. They heard 
about SunLine's experience with compressed natural gas 
(CNG) and the Coachella Valley's leadership in alternate fuels, 
and scheduled a visit. The trip was a resounding success. 

Many people and organizations, including SunLine and 
the Coachella Valley Economic Partnership, contributed to 
that success. But much of the credit is due to the late 
Congressman Sonny Bono, under whose stewardship funding 

efforts began, and to Congresswoman Mary Bono, whose tire
less efforts have already helped secure nearly $14 million in 
Department of Defense appropriations. 

As a result, the valley's position as a leader in advanced 
transportation technologies has been greatly enhanced. And 
the U.S. military is closer to its goal. 

: DRIVING THE FUTURE 

Known primarily as an international tourist mecca, Sunline helped put the 
Coachella Valley on the map as acenter for alternate fuels research and development. 

Clean Machines for the U.S. Military 
Its goal is to identify alternatives to gasoline and diesel for 

use in military vehicles. The benefits are enormous. 
Technologies such as fuel cell power and hybrid/electric drive 
systems will enable the 21st century Army to significantly 
improve performance while reducing dependency on foreign 
fuel sources, fuel consumption and emissions. 

The Army's goal is to neutralize harmful diesel emissions via an on-board reformer 

But logistically, switching to an alternate fuel will be com
plex. Clearly, the Army operates too many diesel vehicles to 
replace en masse. And since those vehicles are constantly on 
the move, stationary reformers are impractical. 

The military's best choice may be to transform diesel on 
existing vehicles while they're moving. To accomplish the con
version, the Department of Defense is funding a national 
research project dubbed the "21st Century Truck" project to 
commercialize on-board diesel reformers. 

An on-board reformer utilizes a three-step process. First, as 
a vehicle needs fuel, the reformer extracts hydrogen from the 
diesel (or any other hydrocarbon). Hydrogen then powers a 
fuel cell that generates electricity. Ultimately, the vehicle runs 
on the electricity, a zero-emission fuel. 

Project Goals 
A comprehensive program, goals of the "21st Century 

Truck" project include: 
♦ Designing and building an on-board reformer, 
♦ Developing a hybrid electrical control system, 
♦ Installing the technology and road testing it on a 60-foot 

SunLine "SuperBus;' and 

♦ Developing training curriculum. 
In early 2002, the on-board reformer will be demonstrated 

on the Palm Springs-to-Riverside bus that connects desert 
passengers to cities throughout Southern California via the 
Metrolink rail system. SunLine contributed two vehicles to the 
project, valued at $339,000. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

his report de

tails the experi

ences of two Cali

fornia public transit agencies 

which replaced aging diesel 

buses with new compressed 

natural gas (CNG) buses in 
I 

1994. The operating charac-

teristics and costs of 170 natu

ral gas buses were compared 

with 73 older diesel buses. 

The natural gas bus fleets 

have operated well and led to 

cost reductions in both fleets. 

The findings are particularly significant because 
both Sacramento Regional Transit District 

(RT) and SunLine Transit Agency have 
been using the same engine-chassis con

figuration, thus enabling a valid 
method to combine cost data for a 
large sample fleet of buses. The data 
indicates that labor for diesel equip
ment was almost twice that for CNG 
vehicles, parts were 25% more and 
fuel costs were nearly double. 

In 1997, CNG buses saved RT over $1 
million in fuel, maintenance, parts and 

hazardous waste disposal, a 38% per mile 
reduction over the cost of their diesel buses. 

This was an approximate cost savings that year 
of$0. l 97 per mile over 5. 7 million miles with 136 

buses. That same year, SunLine's CNG buses saved 
over $200,000, a 27% per mile reduction from the cost of 

RT's diesel buses. SunLine saved approximately $0.142 
per mile over 1.5 million miles with 34 buses. 

The incremental capital costs of CNG buses run between 
$35,000 and $50,000 more per unit. After three years and a 
combined 22.2 million miles ofexperience, the payback ap
pears to be realized in approximately six to eight years or 
250,000 to 350,000 miles per bus. Lower maintenance costs 
are attributable to thorough mechanic training and some 
CNG life-cycle cost reduction because of reduced engine 
wear. 

With the absence of carbon deposits, the CNG engines at 
both agencies show no signs of needing a mid-life rebuild 
as usually done with diesel engines at approximately 250,000 
miles. The Federal Transit Administration's standard 12-
year replacement cycle could potentially be extended with 
maintenance practices concurrently improving chassis life 
expectancy. 

Even though new CNG buses were compared to older die
sel buses, the data show that the margin of cost reductions 
continues to grow over diesel. The rate at which diesel ex
penses climbed from 1995 to 1997 was 16%, while RT's 
CNG expenses went up 11 % over the same period. This is 
particularly significant given that RT reduced their diesel 
fleet by 36% and increased the new CNG fleet by 30% dur
ing that time. 

Particulate matter and other harmful emissions from CNG 
buses are greatly reduced over their diesel counterparts. Both 
Sacramento RT and SunLine have found a win-win in CNG 
as it is a more economical fuel over diesel and their respec
tive communities enjoy the good citizenship of transit pro
moting cleaner air. 
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND Both CNG fleets surpass the 1994 CARB stringent emis

A
sion standards, primarily in reduction ofparticulate matter 

t the beginning of their respective and NOx emissions. Both agencies operate fueling stations 
transitions to alternative fuel Sacra on-site. Both systems have had steadily increasing rider
mento RT and SunLine were operating fl~ets ofdie ship over the last few years . 

sel buses that were reaching significant age and needing 
replacement. Both public agencies began independent re
search into the plausible alternatives and each decided upon 
CNG as the best choice at the given time. It became mere PROFILE OF FLEETS 
coincidence that they chose the same transit bus manufac
turer, chassis and engine configuration, albeit determined 

I n fixed route service, RT operated 136, 
in great part by the availability ofCalifornia Air Resources 40-foot Orion V CNG buses built since 
Board-certified (CARB) engine choices. 1993. These 136 buses operated approximately 5.7 mil-

lion miles per year, each averaging about 42,000 miles per 
While there are known air quality advantages ofCNG fuel, year. The 73 bus diesel fleet operated approximately 50 
what has been missing is a protracted study comparing the percent less. 
maintenance cost impacts ofCNG to diesel. Reports at the 
onset of the alternative fuels movement featured small SunLine operates a 100% CNG fleet of 34, 40-foot Orion 
sample sizes and/or a relative short study of operating pe V buses built in 1993 and 5, 29-foot El Dorado buses. For 
riod. The data in this study was collected from a large sample the purposes of this report, only the 34 Orion buses have 
of buses from two transit agencies. CNG versus diesel is been compared with RT's buses. Each vehicle averaged 
compared head-to-head in equal service environments and about 43,500 miles per year, together nearly 1.5 million 
maintenance practices. miles in annual fixed route service. The study fleet compo

sition is listed in Table 1. 
RT first began service in 1973 in the growing Sacramento, 
California region. RT currently operates in a 418 square Both agencies operate fully accessible fleets and comple
mile area serving a population of 1,060,000 with 60 bus mentary paratransit services, according to the Americans 
routes and light rail. The transit fleet consists of approxi with Disabilities Act. The common CNG fleet configura
mately 209 buses and 36 light rail vehicles. RT serves an tions studied in this repmt are model years 1993/94/96 Orion 
area that the Environmental Protection Agency has classi V powered by 6 cy tinder Cummins L 1 0G engines, original 
fied as severe non-attainment for air quality and is commit equipment manufactured for dedicated CNG operation. All 
ted to eventually replacing all diesel buses with buses fu buses at both agencies have bike racks to allow for multi
eled by lower emission CNG. Ridership on buses and light modal travel, wheelchair lifts, and air conditioning, due to 
rail totals approximately 24,802,000 unlinked trips per year. extreme summer air temperatures in both regions. The die
Overall annual operating expense is approximately sel buses are model years 1985/90 Gillig powered by De
$55,000,000 for all agency operations. troit Diesel 6V92 series engines. These 2-stroke diesel en

gines are the most common source of bus power in the 
SunLine first began service in 1977 in the Palm Springs American public transit system. 
and desert resort region of the Coachella Valley in Southern 
California. The current population is 
more than 260,000 and the service 
area is approximately 406 square 
miles. Once having the dubious dis
tinction of operating one of the old
est fleets in the country, in 1994 Sun
Line replaced its entire fleet with 
CNG buses . Ridership exceeds 
3,500,000 per year. The overall an
nual operating budget is approxi
mately $11,000,000. 

Fleet 

RT 

Sunline 

TOTAL 

TABLE 1. STUDY FLEET COMPOSITION 

Quantity 

Diesel 

48 

25 

73 

3 

CNG 

41 

20 

75 

34 

170 

Year 

1990 

1985 

1996 

1994 

1993 

1993 

Manufacturer 

Chassis 

Gillig 

Gillig 

Orion 

Orion 

Orion 

Orion 

Engine 

Detroit Diesel 6V92TA 

Detroit Diesel V92TB 

Cummins L 1 0G/280 

Cummins L 1 0G/240 

Cummins L 1 0G/240 

Cummins L 1 0G/240 

METHODOLOGY 

This report was prepared by researching the main
tenance records and databases of both agencies. 
RT and SunLine use different computer-based pro

grams to track cost categories and have different philoso
phies on tracking the work order process as applied to 
cost allocations. Those differences were manually adjusted 
in the final analysis and cost breakdown, such that the 
data could be collated into matching categorical descrip
tions. It appears that this process was successful as indi
cated by the final totals for CNG-to-CNG cost perfor
mance between the two agencies. 

Assumption 1: New buses versus old. It is diffi
cult to quantify the maintenance advantage ofa completely 
new bus in comparison to one that has been aged in ser
vice. Certainly, a new diesel bus would show mainte
nance cost advantages over an old diesel bus, and the new 
CNG buses are being compared to old diesel. For an 
agency attempting to discontinue diesel purchases, the 
CNG cost data can still be used to make comparisons to 
similar vintage diesel. 

All of the buses show increasing annual expense as each 
of the fleets age. But, the margin of cost reductions of 
CNG buses over diesel continues to grow, as explained in 
the Year to Year Costs section (page 6). 

Assumption 2: Characterization of operating en
vironments. RT and SunLine have very similar transit 
duty demands on maintainability and reliability. Ambi
ent temperature, weather and primarily flat terrain of ser
vice area are similar. This factor is considered negligible 
as an effect in collating the cost data. 

Assumption 3: Weight disadvantages of CNG 
buses. The weight of a CNG bus can be 2500 pounds 
more than a diesel bus because of the CNG storage cylin
ders. Yet this did not present a clear problem to either 
agency and operational cost savings were still substan
tial. Tire wear was included in the parts catego1y. The in
tuitive conclusion for increased brake wear due to the re
sulting increased inertial forces was actually found to have 
decreased by using state-of-the-a1t transmissions employ
ing a speed retarder for additional deceleration assistance. 
This same property would apply to new diesel buses, too. 

Assumption 4: Fuel range impacts. The potential 
need for interim, enroute fueling was not a problem for 
either agency; each has its own fueling facilities on site. 
There was no attribution to maintenance for a roadcall to 
provide refueling ( or "rescue") service because planning 
strategies have eliminated those type of roadcalls. 

Of note, the fuel range on the Orion buses is specified to 
be at least 350 miles for equity to a diesel bus. Range 
can be less due to high ambient temperatures combined 
with CNG heat of compression and air conditioning use . 
Various management strategies are employed when routes 
are longer than the range. Rather than using maintenance 
servicing trucks, a coach operator may drive out to the 
relief point in a fully-fueled bus and have the relieved 
operator return to base in the bus lower on fuel. Another 
scenario may have coach operators exchange buses mid
route when one is traveling back to base. These options 
would then be reflected in operating cost rather than 
maintenance cost. Management planning is cmcial within 
the dispatch strategy to think through the mileage and 
bus range of each line. Dispatchers acknowledge that it 

is an easy process and soon becomes standard procedure. 

Assumption 5: Training the maintenance person
nel. Training cost is not a factor of this repo1t because 
of its many variances, as well as a shared philosophy 
that training is part of"business as usual" and would apply 
to any fuel-bus configuration. Further discussion oftrain
ing is in the section Additional Investment in Switch to 
CNG (page 9). 

Assumption 6: Special projects. During the study 
period SunLine was very active in assisting the clean fu
els industry advance the development of technology by 
becoming a "beta" test site for commercialization via field 
demonstration. The labor involved in tracking those spe
cific projects, as well as any impact to pa1ts, has been 
deducted in the final analysis to remove the potential to 
skew results. 

Assumption 7: Extrapolation of capital cost re
covery. The only pmtion of capital investment consid
ered is the incremental cost of bus price over a similar 
diesel bus. In calculating capital recovery periods, the 
cost of mid-life rebuild has been omitted. At this point 
in their maintenance history, mid-life CNG engine re
builds will not need to occur as with diesel buses, since 

engine wear is substantially reduced. 
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DESCRIPTION OF COST CATEGORIES 

A s was shown in Public Transportation Alterna
tive Fuels...A Perspective for Small Transporta
tion Operations (Booz-Allen & Hamilton, Inc., 

1992) use of "gaseous fuels will potentially allow less 
maintenance and greater engine durability than operation 
with liquid fuels . This is because of the elimination of 
formation ofdeposits on the fuel injector tip, ring grooves, 
piston bowl and other combustion chamber surfaces. Oil 
change frequency is longer because of the reduction of 
formation of acidic products ofcombustion. Gaseous fu
els will not dilute the lubricating oil, accelerating ring, 
cylinder and bearing wear" (pages 2-62). 

Data from both agencies demonstrates this general assess
ment, as can be seen in the comparison of CNG and die
sel maintenance costs (Table 2 and Figure 1). SunLine 
did not have diesel costs after 1994, since no diesel buses 
remained in the fleet after that time. RT continued to op
erate both diesel and CNG vehicles, so both comparative 
costs are available . Following is a discussion of 1997 
statistics in Table 2. 

Maintenance Labor. Labor costs were computed for 
mechanics with chargeable time against a specific bus. 
Graffiti removal is included by SunLine in the labor and 
parts categories (body/glass). No administrative time is 
computed in this cost. 

Maintenance Parts. Maintenance parts were consis
tent for both agencies, although coding for computer in-

TABLE 2. 

FY 1997 CNG VS. DIESEL COST PER MILE 

Cost CNG RT 

Category RT Sunline Diesel 

Labor .087 .111 .160 

Parts .088 .061 .110 

Fuel .122 .178 .223 

Oil .006 .012 .007 

Indirect .019 .015 .019 

Total $0.322 $0.377 $0.519 

put varied somewhat. All parts chargeable to a specific 
bus were included. In general, categories included: heat
ing/ventilation/air conditioning, body/glass, headsign, 
wheelchair lift, farebox, brakes, suspension, tires, driv
eline, cranking/charging, electrical, engine/transmission 
cooling, preventive maintenance, accident, and vandal
ism. 

TABLE 3. 

FUEL PRICES (PER GALLON EQUIVALENT) 

CNG RT 

RT Sunline Diesel 

1995 $0.283 $0.538 $0.692 

1996 .380 .600 .735 

1997 .402 .551 .599 

Fuel. The cost of compression (capital, electricity, and 
maintenance) was not included in the figures of Table 2. 
RT owns 100% of its fueling facility. SunLine owns 25% 
of one facility and 90% of another facility. These per
centages are used in fuel cost calculations. On Table 3 is 
a listing of fuel prices for CNG and diesel over the years 
ofthe study. While RT's diesel buses averaged 3.51 miles 
per gallon, their most recent mileage for CNG buses was 
3.07 and SunLine's was 3.09 miles per equivalent gallon. 

Oil. This category includes only the cost of oil, while 
other associated preventive maintenance costs (such as 
the filters and labor), are allocated against pa1ts and la
bor, respectively. Both agencies have monitored oil qual
ity through independent analysis and are able to extend 
oil change intervals between 10,000 to 12,000 miles. 

Indirect Costs. Indirect costs include "bench stock," 
overhead, and minor parts such as bulbs, fuses and hoses 
which are generally low cost and not charged to specific 
buses. Over several years, these costs can vary dramati
cally depending on bulk purchases, fleet diversity and 
specific fleet issues. Although these costs were a minor 
portion of the overall cost, sometimes va1ying account
ing procedures can affect this type of line item. 

and carefully monitored by analysis . 

The total cost per mile differences between the two tran
sit agencies can be attributed to various factors. Sun
Line has an aggressive preventive maintenance program 
(PM), and therefore PM costs (labor and materials) ac
count for 23% of the budget, whereas at RT it comprises 
16%. This particularly rigorous program is also due in 

large part to the dese1t climate 
of the SunLine service telTi

FIGURE 1. FY 1997 CNG VS. DIESEL COST PER MILE tory, where blowing sand is a 
daily occu1Tence and vehicles 
must be cleaned thoroughly.l"'J RT Diesel DRTCNG D Sun Line CNG 

$0.60 . SunLine also uses each ve
hicle approximately 3% more 
than RT in revenue service.$0.50 ----------------------

$0.40 -------

~ 

~ $0.30 -------------
'-
(J) 
0. 

~ $0.20 ------·--·-1-----
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MAINTENANCE COST SAVINGS ANALYSIS 

FY 1997 Category Costs. RT labor and fuel for the 
older diesel buses were nearly twice that for CNG buses 
and paits were 25% more. Indirect costs and oil remained 
approximately the same during the reporting period, since 
RT had not yet decre~sed the frequency of oil changes for 
the CNG buses. Oil change frequency has since gone from 
8,000 miles to 10,000 miles . 

For FY97, the data shows that CNG buses saved RT 
$1,122,900 in fuel, maintenance labor, and pa1ts. This is 
significant with cost savings of$0.197 per mile over 5.7 
million miles using 136 buses. 

That same year, SunLine saved approximately $213,000, 
or $0.142 per mile over 1.5 million miles with 34 CNG 
buses. Similar to RT, cost savings are seen in fuel , main
tenance, and patts . Oil changes for SunLine did occur 
every 6,000 miles while the buses were under wa!Tanty, 
and now oil changes are performed every 12,000 miles 

Indirect costs were slightly 
higher for RT than for Sun
Line due to the diversity ofits 
fleet, requiring more overhead 
in bench stock/small patts . 

Year-to-Year Costs. Cost 
savings can be attributed, in 
part, to the newness of the 
CNG buses . Any new bus 
might cost less to maintain 
than an older model, espe

Indirect Total cially during the manu
facturer's wa1Tanty period. 

o:=::t:=J 

As expected in the data ofTable 4, all ofthe buses showed 
increasing annual expense as the fleets aged. It is inter
esting to note that although there were expected cost sav
ings in the first years on CNG due to the warranty cover
ages, the margin ofcost reductions continues to grow over 
diesel. Figure 2 represents the rate at which costs grew 
by comparing 

.-.:~io"'l, •.~ ,, ;./~the slope of , ~ • • .. •ll 

' 1' . ,trending costs. , 
,... .t ... 

Diesel expenses · -.· 
climbed 16% .:~ 
from 1995 to'~ ,',;·~-~ -li+i:0 

1997, while CNG ·;._ . 
expenses went up 
11 % over the same pe
riod for RT. That is even more significant when consid
ering RT reduced its diesel fleet by 36%, increased the 
new CNG fleet by 30% over the same time frame, and 
the diesel buses incmTed about 50% less miles each year 
than the CNG buses. 
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SunLine had higher expenses in FY95 
relative to the next two years that could TABLE 4. YEAR-TO-YEAR COMPARISON TOTAL COST 
be attributed to two significant situa
tions. First there was a pressure relief 
device (PRD) failure 1 in December 

Dollars per 1000 Miles 1994 that required removal and re
placement of PRDs for the total fleet. Fuel Type Agency FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997 
That event would have contributed a 

RTDiesel 447 466 519cost ofvented fuel loss to depressurize 
the storage system and increased me

CNG RT 290 294 322chanic time to accomplish the upgrade 
to newer PRDs (RT upgraded in Sunline 343366 377 
FY97). Second, in January 1995 Sun
Line opened a second operating divi
sion that required the additional ex

TABLE 5. pense of mobile fueling of the fleet YEAR-TO-YEAR COMPARISON COST SAVINGS 
until the installation of a fixed-site 
compressor station. 

Dollars per 1000 Miles 

Agency FY 1995 FY 1996 FY 1997 
The significant conclusion depicted here is that the re
duced rate ofCNG cost growth may indeed be an indica RT 157 172 197 
tor of lower life cycle costs as addressed in the cost cat
egory descriptions and the increasing cost savings shown Sunline 81 123 142 
in Table 5. 

FIGURE 2. TREND COMPARISONS OF COSTS AND SAVINGS 
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1 Sun Line had a high pressure PRO failure inside the maintenance garage leading to a bum of vented fuel, causing no harm to personnel or damage to 
buses, but minor facility damage. The extreme cost impact was to hazardous material clean-up caused by fire suppression sprinkler flow into, and 
subsequent overflow of, waste oil reservoirs creating a massive oil spill on the property. For more details, see the article published in Natural Gas Fuels 
Magazine, November 1995, Safety First: lessons leamedfrom a Pressure ReliefDevice Failure. 
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ADDITIONAL SAVINGS 

B
oth RT and SunLine are experiencing cost sav
ings in hazardous waste disposal. This can be 
explained because offewer oil changes. Since the 

4-stroke, spark-ignited engine remains cleaner in the ab
sence ofheavy particulate matter, it does not require steam 
cleaning as often, which in California creates hazardous 
waste that must be carried away for disposal. In addition, 
clean-up in the shop and in the parking area is also sub
stantially less. SunLine's hazardous waste disposal costs 
have decreased approximately 72% since removal ofdie
sel buses from the fleet. RT's hazardous waste costs have 
decreased by one third, but are expected to decrease fur
ther as fewer diesel buses make up the fleet. 

Roadcalls have not been compared because of the diver
sity of reporting procedures between the two agencies. 
For example, the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) 
does not specify that a malfunctioning air conditioner is a 
roadcall, but both agencies count these as roadcalls be
cause ofclimatic conditions. Still, neither agency has ex
perienced a significant number of CNG-system related 
road calls. 

The transit industty diesel average is approximately 4,000 
miles between road calls for all categories. Even with 
variances in rep01ting between the two agencies, the dif
ferences are impressive. SunLine's most recent figures 
exceeded 29,000 miles between road calls. RT's most 

recent figures show the CNG bus average exceeded 8,500 
miles compared to 6,200 miles between road calls for their 
older diesel buses. SunLine's advantage can be attrib
uted to an innovative practice of a joint inspection by the 
operator and mechanic when the bus returns from service 
each day. This reduces the potential of unreported prob

lems producing road calls. 

INCREMENTAL COST PAYBACK 

Until the manufacturing volume ofCNG buses be
gins to match that of their diesel counterparts, 
the incremental cost ofa CNG-equipped bus will 

be higher (currently between $35,000 and $50,000 more 
per unit). At the rate of savings experienced during the 
first three years of operation, the payback of the incre
mental cost would occur about halfway through the life 
of the buses. Table 6 shows the payback calculated at 
$50,000 incremental cost per unit without consideration 
of life cycle cost factors. 

All infonnation cmTently gathered indicates CNG will 
have a favorable reduction in life cycle costs. RT sought 
to find out whether their fleet would need the mid-life 
engine rebuild normally required for diesel engines at 
250,000 miles. Cummins West, Inc., analyzed internal 
wear factors to assess engine durability during disassem
bly of an RT engine which had 296,628 miles. The en
gine was found to be in very good condition and no prob
lems were discovered which would have prevented it from 
continuing to operate in the fleet. The internal report noted 
that the bearings could easily go for double the mileage, 
the crankshaft was reusable without rework, the pistons 
were visually in "new" condition, and the oil pump was 
in excellent condition. 

With the absence ofcarbon deposits, additional life-cycle 
cost savings have resulted as the CNG engines at both 
agencies show no signs of needing a $3,000 to $4,000 
mid-life rebuild. 

RT 

Sunline 

Number 

of Buses 

136 

34 

TABLE 6. PAYBACK OF INCREMENTAL COSTS 

Incremental Savings Payback* 

Cost per Bus per Year per Mile in Years 

$ 50,000 $1,122,900 $ 0.197 6.1 

$ 50,000 $ 213,000 $ 0.142 8.0 

Miles per Bus 

253,807 

352,113 

* FTA guideline for the planned replacement life of a bus is 12 years or 500,000 miles. 
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ADDITIONAL INVESTMENT 
IN SWITCH TO CNG 

Both agencies experienced initial costs of fuel 
station installation, facility modifications and 
training for both mechanics and operators. Other 

than the fuel station capital cost recovery in the price of 
fuel, these costs were not factored into the cost per mile 
comparisons. 

Fueling and maintenance facilities. SunLine spent 
$1.47 million to design and construct its CNG fueling 
facility and adapt the maintenance facility. In partner
ship with Pickens Fuel Corporation, SunLine operates a 
public access 1200 scfm fuel station with two compres
sors. SunLine has a 25% ownership share and receives 
credits for all fuel sales; therefore, some of the capital 
costs are offset by the volume of sales to neighboring 
public and private fleets . Facility renovations included 
automated make-up air ventilation integrated into gas 
detection/alarm systems of 12 sensors for automatic acti
vation ofthe new mechanical exhaust fans, explosion proof 
electrical conduit, sealed sulfur lighting, and totally en
closed heaters. 

RT spent $3 .5 million to design and construct its CNG 
fueling facility and adapt the maintenance facility. This 
included three compressors, dehydrators, buffer vessels, 
dispenser/control units, control room and emergency shut
down (ESD) system. RT's design, similar to SunLine's, 
incorporated 28 gas/fire sensors that detect the presence 
of gas and increased shop air flow through the installa
tion of several new ventilation systems, both electric and 
passive. 

It should be noted that many of these up-front costs of 
facility modification were incurred for safety reasons and 

.·, a vast anay of choices exist between regulatory jurisdic
tions in interpreting guidance for the acceptable level of 

,,. J . 
mitigation versus the potential for a hazardous occurrence. 

1 

Mechanic training. SunLine's mechanics attended I 00 
hours of training at College of the Desert (COD), which 
cost approximately $84,000 in mechanic wages and ben
efits. RT invested between $27,000 and $30,000 in labor 
costs to retrain their mechanics. 

As is the case with any relatively new product, personnel 
need to be trained in order for the introduction of the new 
technology to be successful. SunLine and RT firmly be
lieve the positive results shown in this study are directly 
related to thorough training practices. For training to be 
effectively implemented there has to be a commitment 
from top management toward the alternative fuel and ac
ceptance oflost productivity during the transition period. 

Costs of New Technology and the Payback. As 
discussed in the Maintenance Cost Savings Analysis sec
tion (page 6), both agencies replaced pressure relief de
vices which affected expenses. In 1998 following this 
study, RT began replacing their EDO brand cylinders be
cause of a leakage problem, whereas cylinders usually 
last 15 years. 

The up front costs incurred in fueling and maintenance 
facilities are not calculated here in tenns ofpayback. Be
cause both agencies have committed to procurement of a 
growing number of CNG vehicles over time, it would be 
inaccurate to load the upfront infrastructure costs against 
the initial vehicles. In SunLine's case, public access in
frastructure supports paratransit and non revenue ve
hicles, as well as a variety of local government vehicles 
and heavy duty refuse ttucks. At RT, their CNG bus fleet 
is growing each year and their 200+ fleet will be all CNG 
in the next few years. Both agencies are in natural gas for 
the long run, and the greater the number ofvehicles using 
the infrastructure, over time, the lower those costs are per 
vehicle and operating costs per mile. 

Infrastructure is a substantial cost, but one that can be 
offset either by making the fueling facility a profit center 
( as SunLine has done) or by not incurring those costs at 
all by fueling off-site. Another way oflooking at the cost 
is determining the cost of a diesel fueling facility and its 
ongoing facility costs. 

POLICY IMPLICATIONS AND 
CONCLUSIONS 

The savings resulting from CNG buses help main
tain an equitable pace with inflation, thus enabling 
both agencies to plan for vehicle replacements and 

possibly add service, as the stability of future funding 
allows. Lower maintenance costs are attributable to thor
ough mechanic training. There also appears to be some 
longevity advantage for CNG life-cycle cost reduction 
because of reduced engine wear due to fewer engine de
posits, resulting absence of engine knock, better oil life, 
and longer life of reciprocating engine components. 

With the absence of carbon deposits leading to longer 
life of load bearing surfaces, the CNG engines at both 
agencies show no signs of needing a rebuild as is nor
mally done with diesel engines at 250,000 miles. The 
Federal Transit Administration's standard 12-year replace
ment cycle could potentially be extended with mainte
nance practices concurrently improving chassis life ex
pectancy (in favorable climactic environments). Particu
late matter and other harmful emissions from CNG buses 
are greatly reduced over their diesel counterparts. 

Prior studies indicate the operating costs of CNG buses 
are generally higher or about the same as diesel, but the 
number ofCNG buses compared was much smaller than 
the number of diesel vehicles . The cost to operate five 
CNG buses at Pierce Transit was $0.28/mile and five CNG 
buses at Metro-Dade was $0.55/mile, as rep01ied in the 
October 1996 National Renewable Energy Laboratory's 
(NREL) Alternative Fuel Transit Buses, Final 
Results .. from a Vehicle Evaluation Program. The NREL 

study was closely matched with diesel controls. RT and 
SunLine's data are within the best and worst range of 
that report but showed much better results over diesel, 
which could be partly attributed to the age ofRT's diesel 
engines. 

RT will continue to procure buses with CNG engines to 
meet the goal ofreplacing the entire fleet by 2003. Sun
Line will continue to purchase only CNG or new clean 
technology replacement vehicles for service operation and 
support. Both agencies will pursue all subsequent im
provements to CNG technology, with the goal ofprovid
ing more reliable vehicles in a cleaner environment. 

Use ofCNG technology also improves the image ofmass 
transit. Transit buses are usually thought of as belching 
black smoke, and no driver enjoys being behind a bus in 
slow moving traffic. CNG buses emit no black smoke 
patiiculates, which stain the buses making them appear 
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unattractive, and they are also quieter to operate. This 
presents a more appealing perspective ofbus riding; hope
fully encouraging more individuals to use mass transit 
and take community pride in their transit systems. 

In August of 1998, California became the first state in the 
nation to declare that diesel exhaust is a toxic air con
taminant, one that can cause cancer and other diseases. 
With the growing environmental and health concerns of 
diesel, both agencies are sending strong messages to the 
citizens of their communities that alternative fuels help 
maintain a clean environment. Elected officials at both 
public agencies share a commitment to use alternative fu
els and assist other local partners in using alternative fu
els. Such efforts are already occmTing with sanitation/ 
refuse haulers, local water districts, car rental agencies, 
shuttle services, and municipalities. Both agencies are 
active participants in their regions' U.S. Department of 
Energy Clean Cities programs. 

CNG buses support the local economies of Sacramento 
as the California state capitol, and the Coachella Valley 
as an international res01i destination. Air quality is an 
important destination criteria to visitors and residents 
alike. Both Sacramento RT and SunLine have found a 
win-win in CNG with significant maintenance savings 
and emission reductions. It is more economical to power 
buses on CNG than diesel and both communities take 
pride in transit's leadership in promoting cleaner air. 
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A message from the 

his past year has been one of the 
most exciting in Sun line's history! 
We took seamless transit to new 

levels by launching Sunlink express 
service to Riverside. From there, 
' passengers can connect to Los 
Angeles, Orange County and San 
Diego via Metrolink. The luxury 
SuperBus coaches are modeled after 
high-speed trains and come complete 
with refreshments and computer 
hookups. We opened the world's first 
Hydrogen Generation and Education 
Pavilion built and operated by a transit 
agency. And in partnership with 
Pickens Fuel Corp., upgraded our 
compressed natural gas (CNG) station 
at the Palm Springs Airport, opened a 
new station in Desert Hot Springs, and 
have another under construction in 
Cathedral City. We think the 
Coachella Valley now has the greatest 
concentration of CNG fueling stations 
per capita in the nation . 

With CNG available throughout the 
desert, it's easy for non-fleet users like 
local resorts and the convention and 
visitors authority to operate alternate 
fuel vehicles. Especially when they can 
now lease them th~ough Sunline's 
new Sun Lease program! 

For those reasons and many others, 
SunLine recently received the state's 
highest environmental honor, the 
Governor's Environmental and 
Economic Leadership Award for 
Environmental Management. In 
making the announcement, Governor 
Davis' office summarized our modus 
operandi : "SunLine considers clean air 
central to its mission . Through partner
ships with local governments, busi
nesses, and the local community 
college, the agency has advanced the 
knowledge of and use of alternative 
fuel vehicles for California and the 
nation. According to the California Air 
ResourcesBoard, Sun line is the 

biggest advocate of natural gas buses 
in the state." Make that the biggest 
advocate of clean air technology in the 
world! 

Our reputation for clean air leadership 
knows no boundaries. International 
visits are becoming part of our routine. 
Transit officials from dozens of coun
tries have toured Sunline's facilities. 
Recent visitors came to Thousand 
Palms from China, Chile and Trinidad 
to learn about CNG and our hydrogen 
projects; we attended a fuel cell 
conference in Berlin. While in 
Germany, we co-founded a worldwide 
fuel cell partnership. And this past 
spring, Sunline Maintenance Trainer 
and Special Projects Supervisor 
Tommy Edwards represented Sunline 
and the U.S. government at two 
conferences on alternate fuel vehicles 
in Santiago, Chile. 

We never forget, however, that our first 
responsibility is to our riders. To 
accommodate more group trips and 
have more SunBuses available for 
route service, this past year, we added 
seven barely used CNG buses to our 
fleet. Plus, to give greater freedom to 
our passengers with disabilities, we 
also assumed responsibility for 
operating SunDial paratransit service. 
After revamping the existing service, 
we were able to dramatically shorten 
the lead-time for rides (from two weeks 
in advance to same-day service in all 
zones!) and more than triple the 
number of rides without expanding the 
Sun Dial fleet. 

We're also aiding neighboring Imperial 
County with its transit needs. Since 
1997, when we began managing 
Imperial County Transit (IT), riders 
have learned they have a safe, com
fortable, reliable way to travel through
out Niland, Calipatria, Westmorland, 
Brawley, Imperial, El Centro, Calexico, 

Richard Cromwell Ill, GM/CEO 

Holtville and Winterhaven, and IT 
ridership has continually increased. 

We could not have accomplished so 
much without the support of the 
community and our staff. Though 
we've singled out a dozen for special 
recognition in this annual report, it 
takes the commitment of each of our 
238 employees to provide Sunline's 
valued services. We give a great deal 
of credit to our strong partnership with 
Amalgamated Transit Union Local 
1277 and other community and 
industry partners. 

As you can see, our role in the 
community extends beyond a 
transporter of people. Sunline is a 
vital part of the local economy and 
worldwide clean air movement. We 
hope you will share our pride in our 
diverse achievements. 

Thanks for your support! 



A
t Sunline Transit Agency, our mission is to 
provide and expand the Coachella Valley's 
innovative public transit 

services, with a commitment to 
excellence and environmental 
leadership. Our goals are to 
enhance our environment through 
leadership and technology; to 
empower a strategic thinking ethic 
in the team; to pursue partners who 
compliment our strengths, and to 
advocate the value of public transit 
to a vibrant community. 

!fiiiiifiis 
• 54 bus fleet: 46 CNG, 2 Hythane®, 3 electric, and 3 SuperBuses 
• 15 fixed routes; 124 x 16-mile territory 
• 3,865,454 total annual ridership; nearly 900 bus stops 
• 63,533 bikes carried ; 13,268 wheelchairs boarded 
• 127,275 revenue hours; 2,025,680 revenue miles 
• 56,604 average annual miles per bus 

• Curb-to-curb transportation for passengers with disabilities 
• 23 vehicles operating 7 days per week with same day service 
• Over 65,000 passenger trips 

Siinlmk 
• Express service weekdays to the Inland Empire 
• 3,351 passenger trips since starting February 1, 2000 

CO UNTY TRANSIT 

• Total annual ridership 230,905 
• 752 passengers per day 

Ciiiiimiiinty
~af!1¥£!li1ps 
Sunline created the non-profit organization Community Partnerships of the 
Desert Inc. The area's Consolidated Transportation Services Agency, CPD 
coordinates programs such as Vets Express and Foundation for the Retarded 
which provide almost 30,000 passenger trips per year. CPD also oversees the 
T.R.I.P. Program . It provides mileage reimbursements to members of the 
senior and disability communities. 

A joint powers authority of all nine valley cities and 
the County of Riverside, our board includes an 

elected official from each member 
entity: 

Desert Hot Springs, Palm Springs, 
Cathedral City, Rancho Mirage, Palm 
Desert, Indian Wells, La Quinta, 
Indio, Coachella, Riverside County. 

Their commitment to clean air helps 
Sunline preserve the desert's blue 
skies while linking the valley through 
seamless transit service. 

Siiiiliiie 
SERV I CES CROUP 

Funding sources: 

■ 59% Local transportation funds 

■ 19%.. .. .... ........ .. ............ Farebox 

■ 15% ...... .... ........ ....... . Measure A 

■ 6% .... .. ... ..... .. ... . Federal funding 

1 % .... ... ....... ...... .. Other revenue 

Total 
Ridership 

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 
2,869.168 3.029.683 3,486,444 3.760,540 3,865,454 

+8.6% +8% +15% +7.8% +2.8% 

Award-winning II 

since becoming the first fleet in the nation to convert overnight to a fleet powered 100% by CNG, Sun line 
has won numerous awards, the highlights of which are listed below. We couldn't have done it without the 
help of all our dedicated employees, especially those who were honored throughout the past year. 

2000 
• California Transportation Foundation, 2000 Executive 

Manager TRANNY Award 
1999 
• State of California, Governor's Environmental and 

Economic Leadership Award 
• South Coast Air Quality Management District, 

Environmental Stewardship Award 
1998 
• Renew America, Environmental Sustainability Award 
• Federal Highway Administration , Outstanding Use of 

Air Quality Funds 
• American Public Transit Association Distinguished 

Service Award 

1997 
• Federal Transit Administration, Administrator's Award 
• Gas Research Institute, Product Champion Award 
• CALSTART Blue Sky Merit Award 
1996 
• U.S. Department of Energy, Special Recognition Award 
1995 
• Natural Gas Vehicle Coalition, Annual Achievement Award 
• California Association of Local Economic Developers, 

Grand Prize Award of Excellence 
• South Coast Air Quality Management District, Clean Air Award 
1994 
• California Community Colleges, Chancellor's Industry Award 

Sunline Transit Agency 32-505 Harry Oliver Trail Thousand Palms, California 92276-3501 ■ Phone 760-343-3456 ■ www.sunline.org 

www.sunline.org


I hough it smmds like alil exaggeration, ther,e's r:more being done to 
advance alternate fuel technology in the Coachella Valley than any
where else in the world! It all started irn 1994-, when Sunl!Jine became the 

first public transit fleet in the natiorn to park all its diesel buses and switch 
overnight to a fleet oper,ated 100% by cleara burning CNG. After the conver
sion, we began working with mar:rnfacturers like Cummins Engine 
Company, Detroit Diesel , Engelhard Corporation, John Deere and others as 
a beta test site for equipment ir:movations. Because of our extensive 
experience in translating research into commercially viable products, we 
were tapped by the U.S. !Department of Emergy to coordinate several 

This hydrogen fuel cell iJehiefe is cute as a bug, clean as a 
projects designed tow/Jisfle! 
commercialize hydrogen 

DESERTmotor fuel. HOT 
:::;,;, SPRINGS, 

On April 28, 2000, a long
time dream became reality. 
Sunline opened the first 
hydrogen generation/ 
education/storage/di
spensing facility in the 
world to be built and 
operated by a transit 
agency. We ar,e presently 

n«>USAMJ 
generating hydrogen from P.Al!JIIIS 

renewable sources , 

p 
SPRINGS ] 

D /RB
Sf RVl CES GROUP 
Sunline Serrvices Group tSSG), a seJ!!ar.ate joint power.s authority, 
provides operational serviees to members and by generating r,evenues, 
l:lelps support public transit 

Siiiisweep . 
The millennium started with a roar. This year has been one of the 
windiest on record, so the 11 CNG-powered regenerative air street 
sweepers operated overtime, cleaning over 59,000 road miles on four 
routes. New CNG-powered.water and dumptrucks aided the effort. 
Annual air quality benefits 'include the reduction of Nox and harmful 
airborne PM 10 (fine particulate matter), ar,id Hie elimililation of tens of Siiiiliiik 
thousands of cubic yards of or,ganic debris--most of which would be Map
ground by, traffic into PM 1©. And because the street sweepers arie 
also used for clean wp after windstorms, over 6,000 cubic yards ofi sand 
were removed from the transportation system. That sand is used to 
rebuild habitattorthe environrr.ientally. threateliled fringe-toed lizard. 

GRAFFITI REMOVAL 
Since Sunline performs maintenalilce at r::iearly 900 bus stops throughout 
the desert, it was a natural progression for SSG to start marketing tl;ie 
service. Now, when graffiti is discovered anywhere in the City of Palm 
Desert, or in unincorporated areas of Riverside County, Sunline removes 
it immediately:. Services include power washing, paint matolil ing and 
sandblasting and are available by contract to member entities. Map not to scale 

deploying lrlythane® buses (which use 80% CNG/20% hydrogen), and have 
begun road testing an XCEU..SIS (formerly dbb fuel cell engines, inc.) 
ZEbus, a z;er.o-enaissions fuel cell bus. SurnLine co-owns the natiorn 's largest 
fleet of hydrogen fuel cell vehicles (three park rnaintenance vehicles and a 
neighborhood electric vehicle). And at a recent conference iri Berlin , we 
founded the world's first International Fuel Cell Consortium alor.ig with 
XCELLSIS, Ballard Automotive, ar;id Empresa Metropolitana de Transportes 
ll.M1>anos (EM'fiU), 01,ir new tr.ansit partners in Sao Paolo, Brazil. 

SunLine is road testing this zer0-emissions hydrogen fuel 
SunlLine is also managililg a $14 million project for the 1Natioli1al Automotive cell bus. 
Center (NAC) to commerciali2:e Olil-board diesel reforming technology fo r, the 
U.S. Ar:my. In addition to its participation in NAC's "21st Century Truck" 
pr0ject, funded by tl'le Department of Defense, we're workiing with other 
partrner.s to commercialize a natural gas reformer. 

Our partners include the Depar;tmer1t of Defense, Department of Energy, 
Department of Tralilsportation, Federal Transit Administration, Clean Air 
Now, Schatz Eli'lergy Resear0h Cemter at l:-lurrnboldt State University, 
California Er::ier,g~ Cormr,n issior::i , the California Ft.1el Cell Partnership, 
lUl'iliv.ersity of Califomia Riverside, and College of the !Desert (plus maray 
others!). 

We believe hydrogen is tl::le fwel of. the 21st century, and are dedicated to 
advancing its coJ'il'.lmercializatiori. lihe implications are staggering. The 

Want to collect sun? Come to tile _Coachella Valley where 
changes ir:, tr.ansportati©lil al@ne will likely be the most significamt since the we're using it to generate hydrogen! 
tum of the last century! 

lliiiiliis/J NETWORK 
SSG is a retailer of compressed natlllral gas (CNG) motor fuel. Public-8iiiiliic 
stations in Cathedral City, Deser.t Hot Springs, lridio, the Palm

System Map Springs International Airport, and Thousand Palms, are being 
operated in partlilership w.ith Pickeris Ft1el Corp. llil addition, a 60-foot 
tanker truck with a mobile compressor delivers fuel to other 
locations, such as the United States Postal Service. With 190 CNG 
vehicles, it's the largest alternative fueled fleet in the desert. 

SUNLINE REGULATORY ADMINISTRATION 
As the Coachella Valley regulator of the taxi industry, SRA is 

.. : ,;r,1rreon responsible for protecting the passengers of 165 taxicabs. It is also 
; " helping clear the air by leasing seven CNG-powered taxis to local.......,...,,._,.,~ 

operators. lihe vef,-t icles are factory-equipped Ford Crown Vicforias ! ~ 
INDIO owned by SRA. 

Ar dQ_O.)...r,'.'.,.._tii,'r,'. 

COAGI-£ ~ CLEAN CITIES 
With its CNG-powered bus fleet and dedication t0 alternate fuel 
technology, SunLine leads the Coachella Valley's award-winning 
Clean Cities program and provides the region 's local coo~dinator. 
Sponsored by the l!J.S. Department of Energy (DOE), Clean Cities 
promotes the objectives of the Clean Air Act and the use of 
alternate fuels. Since the valley earned its designation in 
1996, over $25 million has been invested locally in 
alternate fuels and advanced transpor- .~ tat ion . 
The reg ion has earned natior:ial awards f , 
for its public outreach efforts and for eah 
leveraging the most grant funds for Cities 
alternate fuel projects. 
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